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	 -- 	 N 	 hands I like that,' says Dale 	 who want to sal, tell them to call me 	 1 

	

q 	I 	 • 	 _______ 	

Hill's 	year love affair with 	And with that plus a final gr'n Dale 	Where Have All The Voters Gone? 	
' : 

- 	 a 	 - 	

r 	 ______ 	

- 	 Seminole County came to an abrupt d 	ka u his rch on a ship s deck to resume 	 _ 	 . 	4 

	

., 	, 

f 	 - 	 _______ 	 hcn county commissioners phased out 	his last few hours of duty with the county, 	It as slim pikin 4it polls th is nIornin includi 	 - 	 - 

I 	
\ 	 // 	 '- 	 - 	

- 	the utility department he directed because 	But there s only one ng on his mind 	at Pet 19 eminoIe high here F I Drb 	
ng 	% - 	

I iI 
/ 	

the economy didn't grow as expected 	and that's a boat named the Lemon Twist 	patient eve n the d 	
e1,, kept a ~! '7 	___ _________

I 	 ~~ I 	
_- _________ 	 _______ 	

HILL DALE (SETTING IN GEAR
I photo by Ric% We 
	 worry now is the lemon Twist and her 	on the high seas. 	 midday. voting sas Ion, it1i officials 

pre icting a 1iI5 per cent turnout.  
WfAN gi l l;  ___ 	 __ 	 " 
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l.pI Notice 	Legal Notici' 

.T 	 :(- 
I 	. 

mnm 
-. ... 	 . 	 i'.. 	 SEMINOI.• COUNTY BOA RD 	of Mid 

. it 	. -. 

: OPAOJU$TMINT 	parafleltoNorffihineofuid Lot u III 
'n'. 	 : 	 Neficeof PeSlic Nearing 	ft. thence North and parallel to F• ll 

1: 

~ 
- 	. 	.. 	 :.. 

1
f4 BRIEF  i " 	 - 	- 	. 	. 

October 1$. IflS 	 Iliw of said Loll, 101.1 u _• 	:. 	 7:NP,M. 	 Fast and parallel to N&n, 	-. 

I -I TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	said Lot 	113U tO P08. On Jpsala 

I 
. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 	Road. (01ST. 31 
• . 

Ford To Hold Con f.r.nc.s ' •  

I 	 Seminole County Board of Ad. 	0. APPROVAL OF MINUTES -'c 	
ment 	wisp 	condra.t 	a 	public 	1. September 20. IflS 

- 
lust 
	

Regular 
•• .•.*..• 

 - hearing to consider the foIing 	Mieting 
••. 

- 

.,. 	I 	: 
.2 	 I 	. 	.,

__________________ 

'~' 	

___________ 	________________ 
1, 	

________ 	 ________ With Many Foreign Ministers 
items: 	 This publIc hearing will be held i 

_____ 	
A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS - 	the County Commission Chambe,5 

1
. 	

;; 
___ 

_____ ______ 

CONTINUED 	 of the Courthouse. Sanford. 	cr Ida, 
_____ 	

1. WINCNILI. EQUIPMENT — 	on October is. Ifli. at 7:X P.M., I 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— President Ford 

SA(f207S).22E — C2 Commercial 	en soan thereafter as PoUlble 

-- Plan to do some scenesettlng for his second 

	

Zone — To Install saitservice 	Written commen 	flied with 
.5IJfl' Pumps 	 to 	ON ice 	the Zoning 

televised debate with Jimmy Carter by 

 of 	Administrate, 
convinlence store on the foIIng 	will be considered an 	pa 

—. 	- 	- 
	

described 
conferring at the White House With a 

propeijyj p, 	the in 	appearing at the hearing will be 
1410 MCI 	of the Sly line of Block 6 	heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may be 

procession of visiting foreign ministers. of Swdand Estates, as recorded In 	continued   from lime to time as may 
. 	

. 

Ford's next debate with Carter, in San 
P811, Pgs l through 22 Inclusive of 	be found necessary. Further details 
the Public Records of Seminole 	available by calling 323-i33, 

Francisco on Oct. 6, will deal exclusively with County, 	Florida, 	etc. 	Further 	304. 

foreign policy and national security Issues. 

	

g. 	Seminole County Board 

	

30 on Highway 1742 adjacent to 	of Adjustment 
Between now and then, the White House will _____ Sunland Estates (01ST. 3) 	 By: Victor Gischiar, 

___ 	 - 
march a variety of foreign dignitaries Into the 	—î 

I. SPECIAL IXCipytOttI 	 Chairman 
I. DON I. MUELLER 

___ Oval Office to show Ford dealing with world 

	

— BA(10. 	Publish: Sept. X. 1375 

___ 

___ - 	 Il75)23E 1. IOIV — A.1 Agriculture 	DED IC 
___ 

affairs. ___ 

______ ___ 

_____ ____ Hans-Dietrich Genscher, foreign mIrfter of 

	

________ 	
- 

	

__________ 	

Zone—To construct a private fijajJs 	NOTICE OP APPLICATION 

	

____ 	____ 	 cIubandSIdeS.fbackjfrom23ftfo 	 FORTAXORED 
IOftOnthSN¼OIS%OfNE¼OfSW 	l31.I4SPio$da$tatofos 

4 
_______ I 	West Germany, was to start the parade to the 

______ u of Section 21.31.30. Further 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
described as North 	 that Dorothy 

Oval Office today. 
of 	Howell 	 Smithson the holder of 

	

Branch Road on Lake Howell Road. 	the following certificates has filed I 1I1i7I1 
White House Press secretary Ron Nessen ROBERT A. PALMER 	Issued 

said foreign ministers of the Soviet Union, 

	

£ 	thereon. 	The certificate 

	

ROBERT s. NADAN — 8*(10.11 	numbers and years of Issuance, the 
Britain, France, Italy and other unspecified 10 i 

75)24E — Al Agriculture Zone — 	deScription of the property, and the edeo To peit r 	concession stand 	names in which It was assessed  or nations would fol, 	 Genacher. 
11 low lncIudingssJeoft,,eranclwlnee,, 	as follows: 

Hurricane Picks Up Speed 
thW½O of NW 	Certificate 	No. 	2121. 	Year 
of 510t. of Section 131-31. Further 	issuance 1371 

	at 

described as located 	Red on 	Bug 	Description at Property 
Road. (01ST. I) 

By The 	sodated Press 
IC2TWP21SRGE3$E 

JOE C. WALLACE 	BA11011. 	F 	of SW ¼ of SE 

Gloria, the fourth hurricane of the year, Is 	STAYING 
75)7STE — Al Agriculture Zone — 	Name In which auess.d Genre, 
To park a mobile home on the W ½ 	H. McGrath, Jr. P*sN 	Rick If you're bad, you stay after school Picking up a little speed but its 75-mile-per- 
otSw¼otNE4ofv¼Of, 	Allot said Property being in the — no matter how old you are. Right? Wrong 	Ii.30.32, together with and subject to 	County 	Seminole, Just looks that way, as Mrs. hour strength remains unchanged, the 	AFTER SCHOOL 

of 	 State 	of an easement for ingress and egress 	Florida. Laura Parker, Seminole High English teacher S lectures some of the parents who National Hurricane Center In Miami said to. 
dI5Cibed as 1080*5: The N 23 ft of 	Unless such Certificate or car. showed up for Monday night's Parent Orlen- 	theS½ottMSW¼and the S2Sft of 

tation Night. It was reportedly one 
tlticates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	cc the N ½ of the SW ¼ lying East 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	proper t of the lighter turnouts In recent years. 	S.R. IL There has been little change In the Gloria's 

Further 	described 	as 	described 	in 	such 	certificate o located on the NE corner of Ridge certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the Road and Jackson Road. (01ST. 1) 	highest cash bidder at the court position since the tropical storm reached hur- 	Longwood ricane status Monday, forecasters said. 	 Hires 	C  i 	a. JAMES WILLIAMS — BA(10. 	house door on the 11th day of Dc 

	

11-75).7STE — Al Agriculture Zone 	tober, 1375 At 6:30 a.m. E 	today, the hurricane was 
I 	 a, 11:00 A.M. 

— To renew 	temporary 	trailer 	Dated this 2nd day of September, centered near latitude 77.8 north, longitude 	The Longwood city Council 	acquired, the city has agreed 	system 
parking permit on the W ½ of NW ¼ 	1375. 
of NE ¼ of SW ¼ of Section 15-30-32. 	Arthur Monday night approved a 	the firm will be paid $141,660 	Include 58.0 west, or about 520 miles southeast of 

H. Beckwith, Jr. planning which would 	be $264,400. 	Credited against 	off Ridge Rd. (01ST. 1) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court a new contract 	with 	consulting 	from the federal money to 	ground Bermuda. 	
engineers Glace 

	

S. KARL. 0. STAIRS — BAllOts- 	By: Thelma L. Scott, 

	

water plant, 	the total, however, was some 	75)-laTE — A.) Agriculture Zone — 	Deputy Clerk 

	

storage and aeration 	$iis,i 	already and Radcliffe 	complete planning for the 	system Forecasters said Gloria was expected to 	of Winter Park, 
paid. 	

Toparkamobplendmeon,heN½ot 	Publish: Sept. 7, II. 21, & 21. 1376 and water lines in the 	The 	federal calling for the 	utility systems and oversee 	west drift northward at 10 m.p.h. It had been 	firm to pursue $4 
grants 	being 	the S ½ of the SW ¼ of NW ¼ of 	DED3 side of the city. 	pursued would 	full 	 Section 23.20.33. Further described 

I' 	I 	~ 

	

million in 	construction of the facilities. 	The moving at rive m.p.h. Gales extended in all 	federal grants under the Public 	some 

	

pay 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION cods of 	
as West of Cochran Road oft SR. 	. 	 FOR TAX DIED 

cost of t
ot

al engineering 	the 	construction, 
t 	
.. 

	

sa,000 is included 
 in 	services directions for a 100-mile radius from the storm 	Work., Law for construction of a 	the $146,610 fee for water 

	

for the project,  
ac- 	unnecessary to float a bond 	6. 111LOINH.MYRNS III —BA(IO. 

making 	it 	(01ST. 1) 	 157.ZM Florida Statutes 
cording center, forecasters said. 	 sewer system and expansion of 

NOTICE IS HSREBY GIVEN, to the contract, would 	j., 	 1$-75-771E — A-i Agriculture Zone 	that Richard F. or Mll*ed W. Olson 
____ 	the city'swatersystern. 

The 
— To park a mobile home on the E 	the holder of the following car 2Il.aftoftheWfl2..ftol,MS 200 ft 	liticates has filed said certificate, contract calls for the city 

to 	the firm 	 Clerk To Act pay 	a maximum of 
of the S½ of the SW '4 of the NW ', 	for a tan deed to be fluid thereon. of the NW ¼ of Section 15-30.31, As Manager on 	The certificate number, and years Slpes Avenue. (01ST. 2) $3,000 	for 	submitting 	ap- 

plications 	to 
of ifluanc,, the description of the 7. REOINAL 	POSTER — BA) to. 	property, and the names In which it • the 	federal 	Casselberry's 	13-year 	city government for the 

LD
grants. 	veteran city 

lS.75)-791E — A-i Agriciuttjr, Zone 	was assns 	are as follows: manager 	by 	the 	city 	Councilman Joho Leighty as 	— To park a mobile horn. torn- 	Certificate 	No. 
. 	i 

clerk, 	Mary 	council In addition, If the grants are 	Hawthorne, was named acting 	She 

1549. 	Year 	ci 
Issuance 1374 

Monday night. 	vice chairman of the governing 	o Lots 1 and 2. Mecca Hammock, is expected to remain In 
thepogfortwo4tlwee 

Description ci Property body, replacing Councilman Sal 	PS 1. Pg 54, less the N S It of Lot I 	Lot III Replat of WinwOod park Orlando, - 
-

'! 

' 	, 	

. while who assumed the 	and l 	road rlghtof-way. Further 	P8 3 Pg 30. 
- 

.1 

I 	I manager IN BRIEF 	 Scenic Route 
described as 	at 	In Section 19-30- 	Name In which assessed Royal 

	

new applicants for 	chairman's 	post 	with 	the 	31, on Oakway Street. (01ST. 7) 	Temple Pentecostal Assemblies position 	are 	in- 	resignation 	last 	week 	of of t1-Vid 
made. To Bofswana:' 

1 	;

fèadersFIy 
s CHARLES DRAWDY — BAflO. 	The World. Inc. and a selection j 	Councilman Charles Glascock. 	iS•M)-7ITE—A.l Agriculture Zone— 	au 	ISid property being in the 

	

The city will also be looking 	To park a mobile home 

I 	 For Sanford 	- 

	

on the 	County 	of 	Seminole. 	Slate 	of 

	

following described Property: Begin 	Florids foranewutity.0j 

. 

effective Foir More Talks On Rhodesia at 5 p.m. ThurJay , 	the 	resignation 	of 	Utility 	S.R. 4 and CL of Henderson Lane,i 
S.?ftNan 	nEofIfltCL 	uniets sum certificate or 

A scenic route through Sanford will am be Mar 
kedto 	with City 

help visitors find the city's pointso f 	 Guillano's SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
— Rhodesian 

run W 330 ef s SS3.7 ft E Iia it N 2" " 	
llflcru 	shalt 	be 	redeemed 	cc. Manager Anthony 	Director John Lane effective 	 cording 	to 

	

resignatIon. I&* 	the 	property W 155 ft N to pt. F of beg. W to beg. 	described 	in such Oct. 8. Lane resigned to accept The Sanford city commissioners Monday night approved nationalist leader Jshua Nkomo is to leave for 
certificat, 	or (less 	rds), 	in 	Section 	30.19.30. 	certificates 	will 	be 	Sold 	to 	fbi city 	council 	elected 	a similar pod In Coral Gables. 	Further described as West of 1.4 the Chamber of Commerce's plans to put up signs neighboring Botswana today for more talks 

on 	highest cash bidder at the court Old S.R. 15- (01ST. 3) 
	

house door on the 11th day of Dc.  v, 111 
 run 	 5 rom the lakefront south with black African leaders on the changeover 	on Mellonville Avenue to 25th Street, 

' EDNA L000INS 	8*110-18. 	tOner. 1975 at iioo A.M. 

	

751.3TE & 3i V — A) Agriculture 	Dated then west to Park from white to black rule in Rhodesia. 	 Avenue and back to the lakefront. Some 
this 2nd day of September. Zone -- Lot Size Variance from 	1976. Plead Guilty, short excursions Also headed for the Botswana capital of 	off the main path are also being planned. 

43.560 sq ft to 31,200 sq ft and Rear 	Arthur 	H. BeCk*IIPI. Jr. 
Setback from SOn to 33 ft to park 

Some of the city's most elegant and attractive homes Gabarone are U.S. Secretary of State Henry 
a 	Clerk of the Circuit Court mobile home on Lots 172, 173. 171, 	By: Thelma L. Scott, 173 	176, Kissinger's 	top 	Africa 	aide, 	William 

are on Meilonmrlfle and Park avenues, Mrs. Bill Gielow 	Freed 
and 	First Addition to Sylvan 	Deputy Clerk 

	

Lake, PO 1, Pg It. in SectIon 31-13. 	Publish; told the commissioners. Schaufele, and British Minister of State for 	 'We'll 
Sept. 7, II, 21. 21. 1916 30. on Wilson Road. (D1ST. 3) 	DED37 On Bond have to go through some pretty bad places to African Affairs Ted Rowlands. 	 get where we're 	 "but 

C. VARIANCES 	
OF APPLICATIOp I. CHARLES HOWARD CASADA going," she said, 	it's the only way to 	Five 

get there." 	
for criminal Syrians Launch Offensive 	 In other action 	Monday's 

FOR TAX DEED 
— 	BA(ID.lI.743.,,V 	— 	Al 	197.345 Florida Statutes 

defendants 	scheduled 	clothing. Parmer said the suits 	Agriculture 	Zone 	— 	Lot 	Width 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

	

trials this week 	didn't fit a customer but the 	Variance from 200 at 	 night meeting, corn- 	before Circuit 
missioners; 

	

ft to lMfton the 	Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson the Judge Robert B. 	now-defunct 	shop 	where 	he 	following described property Begin 	holder 0 
McGregor BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Savage fighting 	 — Formally approved the city's $3.7 	 remain 

of 	he following 741.43 ft 	N 	$3 dig 07' 	F 	of 	in. 	has filed said certificates for a 	ac 
were allowed to 	worked got a refund and "used 	tersection free million budget was reported today as Syrian troops and tanks 	the fiscal year beginning Friday. A tax rate of $6.30 per 	court-ordered 

	

of the F right of - way of 	deed to 	be 	issued 	thereon. 	The 
on 	bond during 	the money to keep the store 	Highway 17.92 and N line of Lafl Si, 	certificate numbers 

	

pre-sentence 	little ® of assessed property valuation was also approved. 	investigations launched 	a 	new 	offensive 	to 	dislodge 
open a 	 and years of bit longer." 	Block 	0 of 	the 	D.R. 	Mitchell's 	fluance, 	the 	description 	of 	the Survey 	of 	the 	Levy 	Grant Monday after 	Lae Norvltz, 	19, Maitland, Delayed consideration of the American Association 	they entered Palestinian guerrillas from mountain strong- 

	

as 	property, and the names n which It 

	

recorded in pa i. Pg S. thence run N 	was assessed guilty pleas. 	pleaded guilty to the of Retired Persons' request for free use of the civic cent 	Sally holds overlooking Beirut. 
are as follows. Aug. ; 	$3 dog Ol'E160.7 ft, SOS deg451fl 	Certibicaf, 	No 	1737 Miller, 	19, 	of 	larceny grand 	 Year of until City Manager Warren Knowles returns from 	Casselberry, 

vacation. 

	

of a VW dune 	ft. W 151.1 ft. N OS dig F MISS' to 	Issuance 1971 pleaded guilty to 	buggy from a service station 	beginning. Also the F 30.s ft of the delivery 
— Continued a Public hearing on a contested rezoning 	to 	Undercover Hot Foot's Shut 

Description of Property W43.lO ft of Lot IS. Block D. lying S 	F 50 ft of Lot 31 (Ies N 226 ft) 81k 

	

of controlled suance 	where he worked at the time. 	of S.R. 431 of the 0. R. Mitchell's 	H Fern Park vice 	squad 	He that would allow for expansion of Guy's Bar-B.Que at 2101 	agents at 
Estates PB S Pg 13 told the court he was "Just 	Survey of the Levy Grant. Further 	Name in which assessed William Casselberry. 	taking French Ave. The hearing will continue Oct. 11. 	 Defense 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	together. 	 — Approved fire department plans to Inspect 	Baldwin 

a ride" 	when a state 	described as located in Section 4.21 . 	D Bridge & Juanita Bridge 	It 30 on Highway 1792 and S. R. 	All of said property being in the 
attorney 	John 	A. 	trooper stopped him south of 	(01ST 1) told 	the 

r 

city buildings for hazards. Dube replied, 	"They 	better 	Beane 	argued 	that 	the 	
— Agreed to not." 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 

	

court that 	Orlando In the stolen vehicle. 	2- ALBERT & MILLER — SA(iO 	Florida 

	

have been 	Robert Jackson, 	pleaded 	la76).tIv 	Rl* ResIdential Zan* Unless pay city hail architects Watson and Co. 	made to commissioners could not refuse 	l2080 for Petrolman Jack Fulenweider 	to 	 design 
, such 	certificate 	or 	car arrest the supplier of 	guilty to carrying a concealed — Rear Yard Variance from to 	to 	tlficae, 	shall 	be 	r

ed
eemed preliminary 	work. Finished plans are 	the illegal renew 	an 	occupational 	expected Oct. 18. 	 present 

Jr., 	who 	watched 	with 	license If the businessmen m 

ac 7.Sftto construct swimming pool on 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

	

ug who was also 	firearm — a pistol — on Aug. 6. 	Lot 30, Case Aloma, PB 15, p0 7, in 	described an such at the 	transfer 	Roy 

	

and 	 certificate 	or binoculars from the field across 	conditions stated In the city 	 received 
Bontic, fl, 	of Sanford, 	Section 	33 21-20, On 	Verde 	Lane. 	Certificates 	will 	be 	Sold 	to 	the the 	money. 	Judge 	 (DIST. 1) French Avenue, said he saw 	code: that they present proof 	r 	 McGregor highest cash bidder at the court 

pleaded guilt 	to uttering 	a 	
3. THOMAS C. TAYLOR — 8*(10. 	house door on the 11th day of Dc told Assistant State 	forgery — a stolen $30 check. 	18.76).101v 

i., 

"two or three white males 	 Regional thattaxes on the property have 	 Meet 	Is Postponed 	Atty. Jay smoking 	a 	marijuana 	and 	 somethizw 

	

— Ri Resitial Zone 	tober. 1976 at 1100 AM. Novick 	that 	"it's 	All 	live 	defendants 	could I 	Lot Size Variance from 5400 sq ft 	Doted this 2nd day a flint 	nnak+ 	•.. 	i.. 	.._a 	- 	- 	. 	 - 

Evn, NeraW, SanIsr, FL 	Tu.iday, $10. II, 3m—IA Strategists Say Carter Can Be Beaten 

Ford Confident Of Votes In D%Fep South 
WASHINGTON (AP) — From the Natchex to - 

Mobile, President Ford tuned his campaign 
themes to the conservative Deep South, and his 	Analysis 
strategists said those overtures to Jimmy ________________________ 
Carter's neighbors showed that the President 
can win there in November. 	 cheer in the levee rallies Saturday during his Ford said after his first Southern campaign Mississippi River cruise on the sternwbeeler 
swing that he expects to score some surprises in Natchez, more thousands on the President's 
SO 	states. A 5poksmansaJdMol)daypIg 	route across the Mississippi Gulf Coast on the President thought his three-day trip was Sunday. 
"just terrific." 	 But the cheers and crowds of September don't 

Ford talked of a strong, tdghbudget national necessarily mean votes on Nov. 2. 
defense; scorned federal gun control; and added 	Ford and his advisers say that they will, 
a tough law-and-order message In his Miami arguing that Carter, 	5fl c presidential windup on Monday. 	 nominee, Is too liberal for the tastes of his own It seemed to play well In deepest Dixie. There Southern homeland. But Carter also emphasizes 
were thousands of Southerners to listen and conservative positions in the South — and he 

FLMIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Florida Charges Filed 

In Jaffa Kidnaping Case 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) 
— State 

charges have been filed against Jack T. 
McWilliams In the kidnap-for-ransom of Sheri 
Jaffa, who survived four rainy, mosquito. 
infested days and nights while gagged, 
blindfolded and tied to a post. 

McWilliams was brought to the Duval 
County Jail here Monday after the prosecution 
shifted to the state. Federal authorities 
dropped their kidnaping charge since there 
was no Indication the alleged crime involved 
crossing a state line. 

States," said William Greener, deputy chairman 
of Ford campaign committee. But Greener 
said that some who stayed to listen might well 
have been persuaded about the candidate, too. 

Greener and White House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said there are no firm plans now for 
further forays into the Deep South. Nessen said 
decisions on later campaign targets have not 
been made yet. He said they will depend on polls 
and other soundings so that Ford's personal vote. 
hunting can be concentrated on states where his 
chances are best. 

Ford said as he traveled that he is writing off 
no state. "We thought it was a very good trip," 
Greener said when it was over. "It proved some 
things — and one is that we are not writing off the 
South." 

does It in a hwn-home drawl. That could be a 
tough combination to beat. 

Ford advisers said the President was tailoring 
his emphasis to his audiences. He raised no new 
issues. HI., call on Monday for a crusade against 
crime, with tough measures against repeat of-
fenders and violent, streetwise youths, fit the 
same pattern. 

By White House estimates, Ford saw or was 
seen by 113,000 people during his heavy cam-
paigning on Saturday and Sunday. 

But there was no gauge to determine how 
many people were there to see a president of the 
United States, and how many were there to 
applaud a campaigning Republican politician. 

"You'd have to say that perhaps 25 per cent of 
the crowds came to see a president of the United 

'Gloria' Speeding Up 
MIAMI (AP) — Gloria, the fourth hurricane 

of the year, is picking up a little speed but its 75-mile-per-hour strength remains un- 
changed, the National Hurricane Center said 
today. 

There has been little change in the G!oria's 
position since the tropical storm reached hur-
ricane status Monday, forecasters said. 

At 10:30 p.m. EDT Monday, the hurricane 
was centered near latitude 27,0 north, longi- 
tude 58.0 west, or slightly less than 550 miles 
southeast of Bermuda. 

Storm Had Good Side Effects 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— More than 
half the residents polled in Panama City say 
Hurricane Eloise was either good for business 
or made no difference despite the damage it 
did to the Gulf Coast area a year ago. 

One tavern-owner told Florida State 
University researchers that his business 
soared in the storm's aftermath as swarms of 
construction workers bellied up to his bar, 
which served as a combination watering hole 
and job center. 

Amendment Faces Opposition 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— An un-successful candidate for the Florida Supreme 

Court says the proposed constitutional 
amendment on merit retention of judges is "a 
wolf in sheep's clothing," 

John V. Russell of Fort Lauderdale said 
Monday he is organizing a group to oppose the 
amendment. 

Reform Ruling Reversed 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
— The 5th U.S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals, siding with Florida 
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, has overturned a 
lower court order to reform the state prison 
system by the end of this year. 

Report Claims Discrimination 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— The final 

report of a program on state jobs for minor-
ities in rural North Florida says the state 
"systematically discriminates" against 
women and blacks, 

Dickinson To Undergo Tests 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Former 
Comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson probably will 
go to either Duke or Emory University 
hospitals for mental and physical tests or-
dered by a federal judge, his attorney says. 
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Campaigning To Resume Next Week 

Plesidential Hopefuls Return To H~~mes 
By DAVE RILEY 	Carter, who has seldom been few days will determine where tray him as working on world criminals and "violent and from a man who has been pres- Associated Preu Writer 	off the campaign trail in the Carter will spend the bulk of his affairs. 	 street-wise" youthful offenders ident for more than 700 days al- Both Jimmy Carter and Pres- past month, was at home In effort in October. 	 Republican strategists plan behind bars. 	 ready. But perhaps it is a nec- 

idrtt Ford are hack at their Plains, Ga., today for two days 	Carter's running mate, Sen. for Ford to claim in the Sin 	But Carter campaign director essary one, since the record of home bases, with Ford resum- of rest and to re-evaluate his Walter Mondale, took Monday Francisco debate that he is ex- Ilajnflton Jordan leaped on the that 700 days shows serious ing the role of White House in- strategy for the remainder of off. Ford running mate Sen. perienced In global diplomacy Ford speech Immediately, 	neglect of the crime problem," cumbent and Carter re-eval. the campaign. 	 Bob Dole was campaigning In and that he has conducted a 	"That is a strange promise Jordan said. uating campaign strategy. 	The break In campaigning for the Midwest, 	 successful foreign policy. On Ford returned to Washington Carter had been planned for 	Ford's plans are to remain at the other hand, Ford will par- r - - - - - - - CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - - on Monday after his first exten- some time. Aides had long said the White House, meeting with tray Carter as having never I I sive campaign trip of the sea- the Democratic presidential a procession of visiting foreign dealt with representatives of I 
AlffE N 110 N! 

son, a three-day tour of the nominee was planning to take ministers to set the scene for foreign nations in any official I South. 	 some time off near the end of the second presidential debate. capacity other than as governor And he began laying plans to September to decide how he The subject of that debate is of Georgia. Medicare 4P¼ 	I 
Portray himself as a world could best spend his time for the foreign policy and national se- 	And to help underscore his 
debate with Carter, scheduled 	Carter aides said the deci. holding numerous meetings Ford summoned Democratic I 

leader in advance of his second remainder of the campaign. 	curity, and Ford's plans call for claim of on-the-job experience, I 

Subscribers 	' 

for San Francisco on Oct. 6. 	sions made In Plains in the next with the foreign leaders to par- and Republican leaders of Con- I 
gross to the White House to 	

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... cuss Secretary of State Henry I Former CIA Spy Talks A. Kissinger's peacemaking ef. I 
.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS, forts in Africa. 	 w 

	

Ford returned Monday night 	
• OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 

WALLINGFORD, Conn. (AP) 
— John T. 	"I definitly felt that I was caught In an enor- from three days of campaign- 19 Downey, who spent 21 years In a Chinese prison mous clash of politics.... That probably was one ing In the South, where he 	

• HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
as a U.S. spy, says he doesn't feel embittered reason I didn't feel embittered in terms of toured Louisiana, Mississippi, toward either his captors or U.S. officials, be- thinking somebody should have done something Alabama and Florida. 	a,. • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 
cause he was "caught In an enormous clash of for me, because I felt it had gone beyond that 	His schedule calls for him to opposing politics." 	

+ 	 point," he said. 	 remain away from campaign- 	
. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES After the "frustration" of early imprisonment, 	Now, with three successful years of Harvard ing and in the White House until I 	 I he said, "I came to change my attitudes towards Law School behind him and word Friday that he Oct. 4, when he leaves for an I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	I China and the Chinese vis-a-vis the United States had passed the Connecticut bar examination, he extensive Western tour leading 	

Obtain these services under Medicare 	u 
I as to how much of a threat, If any, they posed to leaned back In the conference room of his new up to the debate in San Fran- I US-90 	 law firm, fidgeting as he answered questions. 	cisco. 	 I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 	 a Downey, 46, reflected on his past as one of 	He Is reported to have received upwards of 	Ford wound up his Southern I America's most celebrated cold war prisoners in $400,000 in back pay from the Central In- campaign trip with a speech to I an interview Monday with The Associated Press. telligence Agency after his release from prison, some 2,000 policeman, where he I 	, 	We Deliver 	 ~  668-5613 	I The Interview ended three years of self-Imposed bu he refused to disclose the elict amount. 	vowed to spend the first 100 ' public silence following a single news conference He also declined to answer most questions days of his administration, if he 

'MEDICARE SUPPLY  C on his return In 1973. 	 about his feelings towards the CIA and former is elected president, in a cru- I During most of his captivity from 1952 to 1973, President Richard M. Nixon, who played a role sade against crime. 	
Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 

I Downey said he felt the policies of both nations in his release. 	 He said his crusade would in- madepersonallnterventionin hisbehalfaimod 	 dude a drive to place career • 	 CLIP AND SAVE --- Impossible. 	 after graduating from Yale University.  

HOSPITAL NOTES 	step into
a IC. SEPTEMBER 27,976 	Dorothy C. Howell, DeBary 	George F. White, Deltona 	

a 	a 
Out cogall 

 ADMISSIONS 	Angelina P. Galluccj, Deltona 	Lester T. Carroll, Lake Helen oe~ Henry F. Leymann, Deltona 	Robert E. Shepard, Lake Sanford: 	 Martha McCullough, Deltona Mary 	
Family 	I Betty Bailey 	 Irwin W. Ohman, Deltona 	Ronald Alexander, Lake 	WOW  I 	 . 	

S Martha Bauer 	 Alline Barwick, Longwood Monroe Lazonja 1.. Bellamy 	Ruth M. Baumholser, 	 _____________ Mary A. Decode 	Longwood I I Shawn M. Edsall 	 Hazel M. Githuly, Osteen 	WEATHER 	
ii4 	" DAILYPEN 	

- 	 _ 
Ben Evans 	 BIRTHS  
Charles S. Faulkner 	Mr. & Mrs. Dalton (Kathleen) 	Monday's high 93, today's low James llartsfield 	Burke, a girl, Maitland 	

, RaInfall .01 Inch.  Celeste S. Harvey 	 DISCHARGES 	Partly cloudy through June J. Helms 	 Sanford: 	 Wednesday, with a chance of George A. Hughes 	 Joe Anderson 	
thundershowers. Highs upper  Lows T. Kosky 	 Essie M. Atkins 	 $Os and low 90s, lows In low lOs. Ronald L. Langdale 	Clyde A. Jackson 	 Southeast and south winds Ruthie L. Payne 	 Alex Kiilingsworth 	around 10 m.p.h. Rain 

Ladies' 
Fred F. Roettger 	 Earmm L. Midkiff 	

probability Is 30 per cent. Rufus C. Sean 	 Alvin Milo 	 ______ 
Doris J. Thornton 	 Mary A. Pritchard 	 TOMORROW'S TIDES 	

A!1111~ 	

Lp) it 
Russell J. Wolff 	 Mary L. Smith 	 a.m., 1:14 p.m., low 6:37 a.m., 

Jesse Wheeler 	 Grade Rentschler 	 Daytona Beach: high 12:37 
	. 	. 	I 	 FASHION Louis A. Romano, Bronx, 	Ola S. Swarm 	 7:31 p.m. New York 	 Walter E. Albrecht, Chicago, 	Port Canaveral: high 12:07 
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: 	 SHOES 
Linda 	M. 	McNamara, ill. 	 a.m., 12:54 p.m., low 6:28 a.m., Casselberry 	 i.ettie A. Bensenhavcr, 7:06 p.m. 
Chrintine 	B. 	Gibbons, DeBary 	 Bayport: high 4:58 a.m., 7:10 Deflary 	 Dorothy Rinck. Deltona 	p.m., low 12:31 a.m. 
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Similar To Illustration 

Show Room Samples 
Is 

Living Room Furniture 
& over 100 Glass Top Tables 

as pictured. Reg, $79 to $99 

NOLL'S PRICE $2900 

E1LE! 

FURNITURE 

Latest 

Complete Line of 

Men's and Boy's 

WESTERN BOOTS 
and 	 + 

WORK SHOES 
+ -4 

—- 

55,'. "'p. 
- 	11 .: 

— 

SOFAS 
Regular $379 

NOLL'S $ 
PRICE 169 

LOVE SEATS 	CHAIRS 
Regular $299 	 Regular $189 

N 
PRICE 119 OLL'S

PRICE $79 ~111 CASUALS 
ALL ABOVE MERCHANDISE BEING SOLD BELOW 

COST AT NOLL'S CASSELBERRY STORE - HWY. 17-92 

COLONIAL STORE ON E 50 

F, 	
For The Entire Family 

$6 97 To $1499 - 

__ 	- .__ 	 _ 	..---. ,.---~- 

' 



These attractive groupings of home and office 
furniture are only a small sample of what awaits 
thrifty shoppers at Noll's Furniture Store. 

i.1 1 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Ford h 	In common: They're both Even namecalllng would have been nice. If they 	Loc&Ing a little 	 TV man suddenly 	 Kathy's IJnIque Tuiidiy, Sept. 2$, 17e-4A 	 Around 	let 	 tied Rot lito that, here's how It ceold have we. 	begins dreaming of Bourbon and ether drinks and 	 MAClAME • CE1AMICS • GIFTS 

	

That little Ugit of Information shone on me 	"Well, Jimmy, hedid any lately? HO 	" 	halts his infantile Interrogation. 

NORMAN H OSHRIN Editor 

	

11gM that hit me wuleas you wait to talk ahat the then I'm forced lito placing the burden of Richard 	"Yeah, but you know we need IV newsmen like WI LLIAM 0 CURR It. Minaging Editor 	 ______vdb 	inadvertaut 2Imlnits btermIssian Provided by the 	Nixon's administration on yore shoulders," Carter 	that," answers Carter. "Why, how else could I let 	 . 	 Individualized Instructions 

WAYNE D DOYLE. Pl,her 	 9 	debate. That's about 	y 	If u" are ing to tiaine me for tiuig 	-Glad we got him out of the way," slijis Ford. 	
COMPUTE LINE OF SUPPLIES 

	

JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE. Advertising Director 	
the people lnon my little old hatslf It were not for 	 : 	 ThrougluOur FREE Macrame Classes 

	

There they were. The Democrat's Big Gun, ole 	Before Ford can reply, however, a television 	these good ole boys? I wouldn't want thinking AAN-o Wed., Fri. 941 Tues., Thurs., 
Vt'sr. $2.4o H Mail, In Fb'ratLi 	a 	'flIt' 'k'livr. All 	 ________ 	 cumbeit 	 Ford, star 	at each other 	th t Wht*. 	frJ 

Wk. .i5 irnt.. Miqith. 12 44); Ii M'nth. 114.20: 	
Peal farmer 	 Republican's in- 	newsman soj that Carter 	charging Ford 	Americans to believe I've never kited. My Gosh 	 2004 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

ill 
 

ell 
 'lht•r flI.IIJ: Month. $'!O: ii Months. 116.20 12 ?nnIh. •'tl IA to 

Evenki HiraM, Sanford, Ft. 	Teesdiy, 1.Ø.3s, 1976.-SA 
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Prepared By The Herald Advertising Department As A Service 

Uk. Your Business Featured? Call 322.2611 or 831.9993 
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FURNITURE 

1VS SALES 
17.92 - CASSILIERRY 

teaM.. 'U 'IIiI IV?p — 	
1W 	

and everybody elm for 21 minutes 	 "Heh, Heh," says Ford. "You're right, Jimmy, 	i 	111  , 
323-451 All About our D"ign Still 	MC-BAC I 

	

And neither candidate uttered one word to the"What do you think about that, Mr. Ford, were old fellow American. They can always bereiledon 	 I : 	 0 	 Save In Style At Noll's Furn ether. Even Democratic County Atty. Tom 	you really responsible for the Watergate?" the 'IV 	to early false rumors." Hanoi Gambit 	The Clock 	
iture 

	

j 	 But. no, It wasn't 	"I guess not," Ford 	y 	" wasn't 	is coming back on. It's time to 	stern." 
"SHOP AT NOLL'S AND 

are of the highest quality, with Hwy. 17-92 and take advantage convince you that you can 

Freeman on oocasion chats with Republican newsman asks. 	 "[oko4.[okwt,now,JlmmyRoy,thesound 	 BUSY BEE 	. SAVE"hasmeant brand name every detail meticulously ofthelreverycIaylowpijc It "SHOP AT NOLL'S AND 
In the cards for Ford or Carter. 	 president then, remember?" 	 As the lights flicker back on. Carter reiterates 

	

That's unbelievable. Ford wouldn't even sit 	"Well, what do you think, Mr. Carter?" asks the 	the last pail of a written answer to some question Of  I 	CARE 	Central Florida residents for modem to contemporary to 
furniture at bargain prices to finished. Styles range from will only take one visit to SAVE!" — ADV. Can t Succeed 	 down- Carter finally did. That little Interval would persistent newsman, 	 nobody understands or cares about, and If they did 	

IN SANFORD 	shoppers have been able to decorator touch that makes 
quite some time. Thrifty traditional, and have that have been the perfect time for one or the other, 	"About what. About what I said, or what you 	carethere'snothlngtobedoneatthlspolntanyway. 	

, 11 	 REGISTRATION STILL OPEN: to suite their taste and budget another couchorchalror tahie. 

furnish every room In the house each piece more than Just 

All 	not what It appears to be as the 	

? 	PRE.ScNOOL 	2427 HOLLY AVENUE 	from NoR's enormous selection This higher quality at lower 

mocrata, the United Nations ( inference) and 	

TEACHING 	(OFF inn ST. SIHIND WINN DIXIE) 	of suites and individual pieces. prices carries throughout NoR's 

	

Vietnam accuse President Ford of "ay 	 _____ 	

:43 A. to p 	 Office furniture has always Furniture's several outlets In 
issue. 

J  Politics" with the Americans Missing In Action 
RAY CROMLEY 	 ___ 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 	, 

-

Rates 

	 well. 	 Casselberry store on Hwy. 17- 

______ 	
323.7310 	 322.o7o 	been a leader In N  s as oR's sales as Central Florida. At the President Ford would, of course, be foolish 

he did not appeal to the public on any legitimate ____ 	 I 	
MILLER ME 	These Items have been 9Z shoppers will find Just the 

vantage to do so. And certainly Hanoi's failure to 	 _______________ 

	

Tax Relief: 	 ________ 	 Carter s 	 . 
. 

o 
	

SERVICE 	 madeUkenewjnNoll'soy 
_______________________________ 	 freight-damaged furniture, furnishings they've been 

issue he thought 	t It 	to his political a 	 ______________________ 

	 ~t if 	 HORMEL WESTERN 	shops using their expert afford. BankAmericard and 
account for the 800 Americans MIAs as Vietnam 	 M he More Talk 	___________________ 4 Promised 10 do in 1973 is a legitimate issue. 	 craftsmen, or closeout stock Master Charge are accepted 

________________ 

1 Campaign 
prepared the United Nations agenda which raised ___________________ ____________________ 	

PED businesses — all with savings Isalsooffered. CUTD.AT 	
from financially distressed and a convenient lay-away plan 

However, It was not President Ford who 	

Than Action 	
Charade 	, 	 uffi On Oard,n Dr.. East On 	arrived thoom pieces and chas, desks, file cabinets,

FOR FREEZER 	passed on to NoR's customers. Lamps, occasional tables,  
the question dVietnam's membership and the U.S. 	 _____

' 	 Richmond Rd., Near ii•n SovtPi 

 • 	Located ', iIoc ott is 	Now, NoR's Is offering Just- lx)okcases, dinette sets, rocking t' .' 	. ' , .. ... 	 - 	' 

,

veto. And It was not the President who raised the 	WASHINGTON_(N)_Aeandidate wunt 	 _________ 
	

, 	 s. ot Sanford 	 groupings at unbelievable paintings, beds — you name it 
whole question 	MIM, but Vietnam which 	

CARTER-MONDALE WHISTLESTOP 	
received the extra care and these special decorator 
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_____ 	
ABOARD THE TRAIN OF FOOLS, THE 	

ii 	 We doacct'ptfood stamps 	savings. This furniture has and Noll's has It In addition to 
recently pmviaea a wnouy Inadequate t of 12 	To be believable he mot tell how he will go 	____ 	____ 	

TRAVELING FROM W YORK TO 	-WHOLESALE PRICES FOR ALL For Information Ca11322.n$2 	attention required for showroom offerings. 

American pilots who were presumably killed over 	about achieving the goals he sets before us. How, 	___ ___ 	

, 	

WITH MANY, WAY TOO MANY, STOPS IN 
North Vietnam. 	 above all, will he get a reluctant Senate and 	_____ 	 ____ 	

. 	 BETWEEN — Overwhelmed by the perfect demonstration models. The So hurry down to Noll's 

When 
matters came to a head It was perfectly 	House of Representatives to go along with what 	___ 	

weather at a stop In Ft Wayne, md., expLabi1n  materials and workmanship Furniture in Casselberry on 
natural for the President to take precisely the same 	he pledges on the campaign trail? 	 ___ 	

how rain clouds had been threatening all along 	

I 11

. 

.i 

position on MMs that he has taken all along - no 	Especially when It's Jimmy Carter or Gerald 	 •' 	

the way, Jimmy Carter's running mate, Sen.
a 	I 0 

	

___ 

	 News of Seminole accounting, no "normalization" of relations, 	
promising changes no Congress in recent years 	 ____ 

	

Ford and their vtce-preajdentiij running mates 	___ 	 ___ 	

Walter Mondale, revealed to the crowd the 	
RcaHar TL 	A -- 

- 

.ii 	, 	. 	 1111111111mill 
The United Nations, which prevented an 	has cottoned to. 	

God Is a Democrat, he wants us to win." 
American' veto by postponing consideration of 

	

___ 	 reason why It was so nice and sunny: "Because 

	

the
Mr. Ford proposes to ease the tax burden on 	

Well, maybe God Is a "he" — I guess I should Uon,Inaybein for asurp 	
alert years of 	 forthwitha 	 ___ 

say "He" — and maybe, at one point, He did 

Vietnam's membership until after the U.S. elec- 	
u 	class. Yet the Congress in its wisdom 	

' 	 ____ 	 favor a Carter-Mondale victory. But I have the 
The United States has back-pedaled con- proposal  so complicated 

	

tiiat it'sunierstooti by 	 ___ __ 	 ___ siderably since signing the cease-fire treaty with 	only 
a few tax experts, and they're 	 ______ North Vietnam in 1973. But there Is ample evidence 	knowledgeable almost inky on the loopholes 	 \ 	

-___ --' 	 ___ 	
feeling that after this Incredible 15.clty train 

______ 	
-. 	 _____ 	 trip, the Almlght Is at least undecided and Just 

may have swung to Ford-Dole out of sheet that the State Department is right when it says that 	destroyed and created. But one thing is certain  

	

___ 	
revulsion at the thought of the alternative. 

___ 	

In the first American newspaper, "Public 
Americans will accept no less than a complete 	— the new legislation does little to help the 	 _________ 

	Foreign and Domestick," 
accounting of MIAs as a prerequisite to better 	middle.class taxpayer and reserves almost all of 	 J.
relations with Hanoi. It is Indicated In the polls, I!) 	

favors for the rich and poor. This leaves the 	 _____ 	 ___ 

_____ 	 ____ 	
apperaing In Boston on Sept. 26, 1 0, publisher 

Its goodies for special Interests, with 	 ____ 	 - 	 -. 	
; 	____ 	 Benjamin Harris defined the newsman's task as 

President Ford's stand, and in statements made by 	
middle class holding the big.  	 _____ 	

as have arrived unto our Notice." 

challenger Jimmy Carter on July 29 in Plains, Ga. 	_____ 

	

- 	 giving "an Account of such considerable things And it is obvious that even Hanoi believes that it 	Mr. Ford can sign this monstrosity into law or 	 _________ 	
Unfortunately, I cannot do this as regards the would benefit President Ford politically to be firm 	veto It. He can't change the wording along Ford-  

Carter-Mondale journey because there were no Dole lines. And since It is almost certain the 
____ 	

such things. 
on the MIA question, 	

same Democratic majority which controls 	

series of non-news dories of the type described 

Indeed, we would guess that Hanoi has been 
Congresstoday will control both the Senate and 	________________________________________ 

	

___ 	

This odyssey has been a false happening, a playing Its own brand of politics, a cat and mouse 	Ii 	t year and the year after, how will 	 Minority Rule 	 by Dr. Daniel Boorstin In his 1%1 book, "The 
game, over the last few months in an effort to Messrs. Ford and Dole accomplish what y _____________________________________________________ 

Image: A Guide to Pseudo-Events in America." 
secure U.N. membership. 	 promise? 	

In fact, this Journey conforms perfectly to Now that President Ford has said that the, 	As for Jimmy Carter. He proposes, ad JOHN CUNNIFF 	
threeofthefow chat erofap ent United States will deny Vietnam membership in 	nauseurn, to soak the well-todo, and like Rob 	

• 	
I. It Is not spontaneous, ,but came about 

as defined by Dr. ørstln: 
illogically accused of having no concern for the 	assuming this promise Is more than a campaign 

the (J.N: until the MM issue is resolved he Is Hood, give the proceeds to the . But 	Disappointing Business ____ 	

because someone (the Democratic Nations) missing Americans, only "on the vote in i 	gimmick, Carter and Mondale would be up 	

2. It wasplan planned primarily for immediate t, 
election campaign." If he had no concern It would 	against the same Congress as the Ford-Dole 	NEW YORK (AP) - A large segment of the 	The ipeaker: Thomas A. Murphy, chairman 

° purpose of being reported on; and, be easy for him to glass over the MIA issue. 	
team. 	 public is disappointed, dissatisfied and dii- General Motors Corp., world's largest 

' 3. Its relation to the underlying reality of the 

	

enchanted with the everyday performance of 	manufacturing 
enterprise, at a meeting a few situation (why Carter-Mondale should be 

	

He hasn't and it's to his credit. Nor has Jimmy 	Carter, moreover, has given no evidence l American business, especially 
big business, said days ago of the Associated Industries of New el) 

is ambiguous. 

Carter and it's to his credit. That leaves only Hanoi 	being better able to handle a strong-minded 
the speaker. 	 York. 	

This train trip is a classic example of what 
using the MIAs as a political issue In an American 	legislature than has President Ford. 	

"There are the difficulties of mass production, 	Murphy's 
speech was remarkably candid and Dr. Boorstin calls the new Gresham's Law of 

election campaign, and we predict that It won't 	We recall that Mr. Ford came into the wide distribution, heightened expectations, 	expressive in delineating what he 
perceives to be American public life where "counterfeit hap- 

have much success. 	 presidency after a quarter centry In Congress, disinterested workers and other causes," he 	
penings tend to drive spontaneous happenings 

where he was well liked both by his fellow 	 needed to correct them and thus avoid more out 
of circulation. 

Republicans and by his Democratic opponents. 	He wasn't through. Credibility requires that 	government regulation. 	
Car, In reciting a litany of GOP-caused 

	

He hats reputation as a tough but respected business shouldn't ignore or excuse dem- 	The marketplace, he said, is  better 
regulator horros, notes that within the last several years, " 	' 

Congress Cost 	flshter. Yet his record In infiuendng Congress OlLitrated instances of misleading advertising, than government, but business has failed to 
Ihe venereal disease rate has tripled among 

	

from the White House has been dismal. )Ij misrepresented warranties, and other 	communicate this to the people who are urging girl
s 13 years or older." Hot damn, I think, 

strongest point has been negative. That Is, most questionable practices, he said. 	 more regulation. 	
finally something for a reporter to sink his teeth 

	

During this Bicentennial year, it has been pointed out 	ofhlsvetea have bomsa 	His positive 	
"Tome,thelessoninclear: Weinthecom. into.So,IouttofindoutJeuc.Jywhata frequently that a spur to the Revolution was the nasty problem 	proposals have, in 	k: lg.A. 	wrongdoings of some of our country's largest 	munity of bigger businesses must be more ac- president set 

 Carter would do to reverse or at least 
of taxation without representation, 	

and most respected corporations," Business, big 	cessible to our customers. We must Identify stop this 
alarming trend. A study developed by the Tax Foundation Inc., reports that 

So much for a man with a previously .i
jg business, must be more attentive to customers, 	better with them and their needs. We simply 	

Tim Kraft, Carter's head of field operations, 

Today we have representation with a 	gean 	
track record with the Congress. 	 It must correct mistakes "promptly and fully." 	must serve them better." 	

passes the buck to press aide Jody Powell. 

	

Congress during the last fiscal year spent $9 million in its 	

Smiling, he says: "All I know is my staff Is 

	

trusteeship of the public interest. That's almost triple the 	JACK ANDERSON 	
clean." Tom Fletcher, the DNC's targeting 

amount of legislative cost in 1970— five times that of 1960. 	

director for congressional races, has 'no 

Much of the spiraling congressional budget goes for 
salaries, not only those of the senators and representatives, 	Break  F 	Tax C h ea  t ers 	traveling with the Carter party, also draws a 

comment." Milwaukee Mayor Henry Maier, those of the increasing number of staffers deemed necessary to 

blank. See Powell, he says. Louis Leopold, a 

	

guarantee adequate representation of the people. Congress has 	

Carter delegate from Altoona, says he is "not a 

	

increased its employcs by 44 per cent since 1970. Significant 	
WASHINGTON — Over the strong protests of remove the troublesome question from the tax government-owned airline made a down specialist" but guesses Carter's remarks have 

salary hikes also have been granted in the last six years. 	his Ow" 	 officials, Internal Revenue forms. This was opposed by 
his enforcement payment before the transaction was approved by something to do with his 'overall approach to 

	

ThelegI3IaivebudgetacsforooJyaj00f 	
Commissioner Donald Alexander last year gence  the Thai cabinet. This violated government abortion and other problems." 

	

one per cent of the total federal budget It is interesting to note, 	
struck a key question off the income tax forms. thief, wrote Ins confidential memo: "The loss of regulations. 	 Carter press director Rex Granum thinks 

	

however, that while the federal budget has increased by ) per 	The question, which simply asked the taxpayers this (question) would seriously restrict our ef- 	As part of the Investigation, the Thai Carter would "vastly increase" sex education 

	

cent over 1970 figures, the budget for Congress has gone up by 	
whether they maintained a foreign account, was forts to Identify those who would use foreign government has sent Its communications material from HEW and have "more programs" V 

168 P cent. 	
intended to catch tax evaders. 	 banking facilities in avoidance and evasion secretary, Dr. Gun Nagamati, to the United urging the wider use of contraceptives. 

	

We can't be certain that our representation has been tin- 	
Big-time criminals, from corporate em- schemes." 	 States to do a little probing. He has met privately 	Finally, Powell explains that VD Is a syrnp- 

Ill proved proportionately. 	
beulers to mobsters, use secret foreign bank 	A similar memo from Edward Morgan, then with Securities and Exchange officials and torn of the general weakening of the family 
accounts to escape paying U.S. taxes. The taxes the a.e.Ista,nt treasury secretary in charge of Senate investigators, 	

structure and there's a "strong statistical 

	

- 	they avoid, of course, must be made up by 	enforcemeM, also advised Alexander that the 	
correlation" between VD and crime. He suggests BERRY'S WORLD 	 honest taxpayers. 	 question "is a factor in the Treasury De- 	A McDonnell spokesman told us It was I pick up the Carter 

position paper on this in the ment's efforts  combat the 	ff 	 against compnypolicyto 	
ussthe terms c,j Press car. No one In the press car knows what 

The question about foreign hank accounts 	
accounts to facilitate illegal a'tivities." Morgan the Thai transaction. We have obtained a con- I'm lailcing about. 

been used by the IRS to trap tax 
cheaters. In the added sternly that 'dropping it from the tax fidentlal cable, however, in which the cor. 	Dr. Boordin writes: "I do not know what 

biggest tax haven case In history, for example, r'tirms at 
this time would be counter- poration's president, Sanford N. McDonnell, reality' really Is. But somehow I do know an Ohio businessman Jack Payner has been in-

proidul 
	

denies any impropriety. Corporation officials illusion when 
I see one." 

dicted for falsely answering "no" 10 	
Yet Alexander ignored the advice of the law have also assured the Thais privately that 	

Well, so do I. And this two-day train trip has 
question, 	

enforcement experts and finally succeeded in company did not "bribe or promise to pay money 	ortAM ill ,'. -- - . -, 00 I so I 
Yet Alexander began maneuvering to remove 

rpr,,,, .- 	 . ?.-- 	- 	 - " '--" -.-"- - - 	- I. 	t..._J._ k._I_ - - - 	 .. 	. 	 - 
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CENTER 
NURSING 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla, 	Ph. 322.4707 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

OR 	
AUTO PARTSAp4D PJ ACCESSORIES 
LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 
TAIL 

PH. 365-3245 
Route 426 	 Oviedo 

FENCE SPECIAL1STS . .. 

SENTRY FENCE  
"nvttien In fence" 
Fencing 01`108'r Parts 

Posts' Fittings .Custom Built 

FenciflO 

'FREE ESTIMATES  

Hwy. 7-91 Longwood  

830-4222 

Complete Breathing Care 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 

( 	Quality Education 
inn 

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 

mall 
Academics 

Iltrong 	 S
Classas 

, . I 	
1% 	 . 

idus K.to 	PHONE 323-3432 	seam' 
— _ Mills N.vl,a,era,,. 

'HUE. tiny Uther 

Newspaper In The World. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 

- CALL 322-2611 

'L THE RALDERALD 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 
BREATHING MACHINES 

I 	

EMPHYSEMA? 

NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

MEDICARE & INSURANCE ,X 

 OUT OF TOWN 5620302 	CALl. COLLECT 
'"! '- "•- 

OPEN 	 Sun. 	
too 

RON'S 1IME SERVICE 
Titaphoos 9776431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •: Orlando, Fl.. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

1* Metal 

by Modern Optical 
YALE Frames s I 800 
Single.vlslen white glass 
lenses, harde*.d. Prom 1150, 
Corn, In and check our prices or ,  

PI.aiantly surPrs.d. 
back-10—school glasses. You'll be 

1,1% master char" Fashionable Frames and Lenses also 
$ankAm,rlcar. available. 

Layaway Available Falrwy Shopping Can. 
MOkOAY.PNIDAY 	 - 
HOUpi_.$.1.Np 	

17&LakiAve. SATUIDAY_II-N.3 II Maitland 5— 

4 
L'': 

"'.. 

LIT'S OIT ACQUAINTID 
SALE 

ALL STOCK AT '' 
(OR LESS) 

Sale ends Oct. 1 

MacTAVISH DISCOUNT CARPET 
"CALL MAC ON THE CARPET" 

1218 S. French, Sanford 	 322-9604 ------------ - 

The Best 

of 

Larh' America 

HANDCRAFTED 
FURNITURE 

GIFTS 

DECORATIVE 
ACCESSORIES 

FUNERALS 
For those on a fixed income 

GRAVESIDE SERVICE tor those who desire 
and hase cemetery properly. Includes casket and stall 
service Excludes liner or cemetery sirvic,, 	$575 

$ HIPOUT includes removal, embalming, filing 
necessary papers and shipping container. 	295 

CREMATION, complete 295 
CALL US 

We will be glad to d,SCvU your n,,dI $.Id 
plaIn Our e.c,s rn 0,11,1... 11 ed,asc, 

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 
113 Airport Blvd 	Santord, Fla. 	 332-030 

cJ1 Touchjf Country 
Longwood Village— Hwy 434at 1.4 

Longwood, Fla. 	 1344312 

IuIai1 UUIIA account question Horn 
form even before he was sworn in as Internal 

' 	5 	AIIernu,,aune, i. rue notes of 
the confidential IRS meeting indicate that he 

LU 	UiIJ 	srune 	or 	government 	official." 	A 
spokesman for the Thai embassy confirmed the 

-• 	wiwiy. mere s oeen nothing real 
about this campaign at all. YES ... 27 years In Sanford 

Revenue commissioner. it is an interestingdidn't even consult the Treasury and Justice details of the Investigation. One thing this journey has done though Is and still going strong I 
coincidence that his former Cincinnati law 
has been linked to a tax haven 

Departments before finally striking the question 
off the tax forms. Alexander's attitude was 

Footnote; In an unrelated Investigation, 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

demonstrate to me why Mondale favors the 
federal financing of presidential campaigns. I 

It was almost 27 years ago that 

/t 	director of the Castle Bank and Trust. Three 

betrayed by his remarks to 	group of public looking Into payments by McDonnell can't imagine any sane Individual voluntarily KING PLUMBING & SUPPLIES 
An An IRS informant In the Bahamas swiped a 

accountants. "We have knocked out the foreign 
bank account question at long last," he told 

officials. The company has already admitted 
that approximately $2.5 million was 	to paid 	of- 

contributing one dollar to finance even a mile of 
this charade. was founded by the lit. W. J. King off the desk of Michael Wolitengroft, thcrn. 

Footnote: An IRS 
ficlals of foreign governments or government. 
flWTI4afI tilrlln.. ts..I..-..... 	 - / with th, help and support of Its. 

The new lightweight portable respirator Porta-Rfrd Is a self-contained 
designed for therapy In the home or hospital or for travel. 

	

Sufferers with emphysema, 	therapy 	needs. 	The 	cost 	Is 	for about eight years. 	they 

	

asthma, bronchitis and other 	covered through 
 

direct  billing 	have recently 	set 	up 	new 

air supply 

respiratory problems are often 	by Complete Breathing Care to 	headquarters on Hwy. 434 just told by their physicians to use 	Medicare 
. 

	

a 	 or Coampus or Blue 	north 	of 	the 	Hwy. 	4 	in. 

	

program of respiratory therapy 	Cross-Blue Shield. 	 tersection. Their staff of nine I T= - 	usually 	the 	use 	of 	a 	The 	new 	portable 	Bird 	gives the kind of quick, efficient  respirator at home. That used 	Respirator, IN a 	lightweight 	service 	that 	has 	eliminated to mean an investment in the 	breathing machine relied upon 	both the need to leave home for JOHN SCHIENK purchase of a respirator or the 	by hospitals all over the world, 	respiratory 	therapy 	and 	the rental 	of 	one Waimea Falls Park on with 	monthly 	will be delivered to your home 	worry of untreated emergen- payments that go on and on. 	and regularly serviced by one 	des. 
Oahu's 	north 	shore, 

Now, Complete Breathing 	of the trained staff. Registered 	So if you, or someone in your Care in Altamonte 
Hawaii, 	Is 	a 	recently 
developed 	nature 	park, 

	

Springs 	pharmacist 	Lois 	Evans 	will 	family, 	suffer 	From 	em provides 	a 	way 	for 	senior 	work closely with your doctor to 	physna, asthma, bronchitis or 
set 	in 	the 	1,800 	acre 
Waimea 	Valley. 	The citizens and others who are 	supply 	any 	necessary 	other respiratory problems, disabled main 	attraction 	in 	the with 	respirator 	medication 	for 	use 	in 	the 	call Complete Breathing Care 

	

problems to obtain a respirator 	respirator, today at 862-0362 - call collect 
park Is a breathtaking 45- 

and complete service, Including 	Complete Breathing Care is 	if it's long-(hstance. 	Remem- 
f 0 0 t 	w a t e r t a I I 
Development of the park 

oxygen if needed, at no cost to 	also 	equipped 	to 	administer 	her, it costs you nothing! has included tram rides, 
them! 	 pulmonary functions tests to 	ADV. a 	"country 	kitchen" All you need to do is call 	determine 	initial 	respiratory 	______________________ serving 	hot 	and 	cold 
Complete Breathing Care at 	problems as 	well 	as 	check meals and picnic lunches, 
662.02. Owners Boyd and Lois 	progress during therapy. 	 _4" e\ 
Evans 

and 	a 	store 	selling 
will 	contact 	your 	Boyd and Lois Evans have momenfos and gifts. The 

physician 	to 	discuss 	your 	been 	serving 	the 	needs 	of park 	also 	includes 	an 
respiratory 	problem 	and arboretum, hiking trails. 

nature 	paths 	and 	such 
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remnants of the past as 

 Hawaiian 
agricultural 	walls 	and 
burial caves. 
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*ART SUPPLIES 	spots to visit when you go 
"a 	,ni_ one or your 

*GLASS 	 through 	CARIBBEAN 
to Hawaii. Plan your trip 

For Erry 	urç)%e 	 CRUISES OF ORLANDO 

MIRRORS 	 Winter Pk. Tel. 645.20 
INC. 574 N. Orlando Ave., 

PAINT 	 We plan trips anywhere 
Open 9:30-5:30. Sat. 	10.2. 

WALLPAPER 	modes of travel. Friendly 
In 	the 	world 	using 	all 

C1r4.,.,,IaIp,. 	I _ - 

service. 
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lawyers In,jexan(Jer'scg4fi3- Wewere able b removal but insisted Alexander's actions were 	PRAISE FOR NAZI: After weeks of shiljy, 

-----------
.. 	 were iswj .IdflUaJ'y, I'll and June, cards on the Rolodex contained names of had been disagreement over the question's 1975. 

reach only one of the attorneys, who said he had beyond reproach. Meanwhile, Rep. Charles shailying, the United States Information Agency 
On May 	i9fl, exay one week before would force 	IRS to reinstate the foreign 	over the Voce of America about a dead ex-Nazi.. 

no Idea bow his name get on the ROLOIeX 	Vanik, D.'Otilo, has Introduced legislation that 
has admitted it erred In broadcasting an eulogy 

Alexander took his oath of office, he began a account question. 	
We revealed that the VOA praised the late 

____ 	
behind-the-ncenes campaign to eliminate the 	SUSPICIOUS THAIS: The Thai government Joseph 

Pauco as a great patriot, although he had 
_____ 	

foreign banks account question from the tax is quietly Investigating a questionable deal edited an anti-semitic, pro-Hitler paper during 
forms. He forwarded a letter, dealing with an between a Thai airline and a U.S. aircraft unrelated subject from a South Carolina lawyer manufacturer. 	 Word War II in his native Slovakia. 

Both the Anti-Defamation League and the 

	

Øe42.AIPJ_1 	
to the IRS committee that deals with tax forms. 	11 Thais want to find out whyairline, American Jewish Committee protested to JSIA In an accxnpayig memo, tr.tended for official Thai International, pazd McDonnell Douglas head James Keogh. Now Keogh 

has admitted the 

	

The Pros1 dent wants another order of the 	eyes unly. Alexander broubt up the foreign Corp. $2 million more per 
plane than was eulogy should have noted Pauco's Nazi past. The 

'Carter flip. I,s!'" 	 bank accoturd question. 	 charged to ether airways. Thai investigators are three 
VOA employes responsible tot- the He followed the memo with pressure to also suspicious, say our sources, because the broadcast have been reprimanded.  

ummunlTy, Vlsi King's business on Park Drive prospered 

With a grateful hear? Mrs. Flora King has been able to maintain tho family business bicaus, of community Support. 

NOW. . Flo King is pleased to announce her 
association as manager with 

KING'S SUPPLIES 
DIVISION OF GONZALE & COSTA ASSOC.. INC. 

SAME CONVENIENT LOCATION 
SAME FRIENDLY SERVICE 
PLUS MANY NEW FEATURES 

2534 Park Drive, Sanford 
- 323-0483 

-. 

upon 
is our slot, , •., 	CING Delivery 14 all 

*11 co 	.*m 	 QQ 	5,5$( 	CLASS
Glass 	 .. Inc 	Worried 	about 	tickets 

To 
	

$SN.11ena 	 JflhIU1II( 	 TIP: 

CARBEN 	JEWELERS 	 ?IM.,I,'I,aA,C 	take the worry off your 
ll u., 22 	 and reservations? We can 

S Longwood Plaza 	 831-2295 Santutd 	 mind, 
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SPOILERS 
Chinch Bugs 

/ 	 Sod Web Worm 
Mole Crickets 

.0, . Nematodes 

LET ART BROWN 

LAWN SERVICE 	C 
Help You Have A Beautiful 	( 
Lawn - We, 	Know How ,, 

For FREE 
INSPECTION 

CALL 	ART BROWN 
322.8865 ( PEST CONTROL INC 

Sanford's Oldest And 
Largest Company 
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f$vhotta Basebrawl Game! 
You A Loser? Well, This Race Is For You 

INGLEW000, Calif. (AP) - Are you the g who 	But even If you win you lose, because the prizes being 
delves miles to the opera hoose only to find you've left 	offered are%'t exactly things you'd rush right out and buy, the ticketa on the kitchen table? 	 even on sale. 

Da you bcaza the wrong plane, get on the wrong free- 	For example, tonight's prize Is a $ gift certificate for way, put on one red sock and one bb*, brush yow teeth 	ie only toward a loan at former boxer Art Aragon's ball with shaving cream? 	 bond agency. 
Well, then, loser, they're holding a special aflraction 	If you're a winner on Wednesday night the prize Is a Jut for you at Hollywood Park this week. It's called 	Thanksgiving Dinner for two at the Midnight Mission, not Leaer's Week, and all you have to do Is pick the last-place 	one of Los Angeles' classier dining establlslunents. horses In the Western Harness Racing meet each night to 	Another prize Is a swine flu shot and the live swine to go win, 	

along wIth it. 

And the grand prize: a condemned two'be*ootn house 
In the path of the yet4o-be-bulft Century Freeway. The 
wlnner must move the house to a location not In the path of 

a proposed freeway, the cost of which has been estimated 
at $519.0?. 

However, the grand prize winner may also accept a 
check for $519.07 in place of the house If desired. 

The way to enter: pick the lad-place finishers In the 
first six races each night. The person with the mod losers 
Is the winner. Or loser, depending on how you look at It. 

Western Harness Racing officials dreamed up the 

gimmick a year ago and found It successful. ThIs year 
anyone who picks at least one loser in one race will 
receive a pair of grandstand tickets good through Nov. 6 
and on Oct. 2, the night of the grand prize contest, the first 
ll,2 patrons through the gates will get free Western 
Harness Racing T Shirts. 

Asked the reason such an odd number of shirts would be 
awarded, a spokesman said, "that's how many we 
bought." Simple question, simple answer. 

In case, you're wondering, last year's grand prize loser 
was Dan Crowley. 

Brantley Is 
Week's Star 

inomas ran V yards to wrap up'' 
"It shall not go over five," a sIx-play, 57-yard drive and 

said the 34-year-old All, who 15 send the Skins ahead 17-10. 
three years older than Norton. Then the defense took over. 

"I will make him quit," Mid Twice the Eagles drove to the Norton. 	
Wgton 10, and twice they 

"1 beat myself when I get were frustrated with end zone 
beat," said All, 	 pass interceptions. Former - 	iou mint remember that off against the current welterweight sensation, ezz 	 "I made you a success and Eagle Joe Lavender picked off Auburn downed Tennessee 6- those first two fights weren't for 	Ranzany's United States welterweight crown will not be on 	"Owens won a decision over Clark for Scott's only pro defeat, I'm gonna destroy you," ft 	one, and Pat Fischer the other. 

	

the title," said All, who retained the line, but If Wells can come out on top, he will be right back In 	while Maslas was the last man to defeat him as 	 champion said he will tell Nor- 	Moseley's winning kick war, 
K 	' 	 the championship by knocking line for a shot at the world's champ, Eckhard Dagge. 	 "Maslas Is now a pro, but he seems to be ducking Clark. While ton when they get into the nng. set up by an Interception by anai 	Ins 	 Oct X, 	So, no Wells. 	

"lie knows I can reach him eIght yards to the Eagles' 22. 
Eddie Brown, who returned 

KUMAMOTO, Japan - 1974, seven monthi after Norton 	VIctor "Taco" Perez says he Is ready to meet anyone and Is 	last minute, so I can't tell about him. 	
and I can hurt him," said Nor- calvin Hill carried twice for 12 Seiictulcanaisankaparpigtan was stopped In two rounds by thowIngnovinbieeffectrroml 	adTuesdaynlght. Inthat 	"Rightnow, 	 ton. the third extra hole and cap- Foreman In a bin for the title. bout, with Elisha Obed, Perez was dropped five times, yet still 	the fifth." 	 and 6 yards to the four. A hold- 

tured the 1976 Japan pcit 	weigh-In 'ras scheduled finished the bout on 	f 	 Another fighter who Ashlock hopes to have on the card is 	The fight, promoted by Madi- Ing penalty set the Skins back 
championship In a four-way for noon today at a hotel ove- 	Everyone Is very proud of Taco's gutty effort, but there is 	"The White All," Al MIgliorato. 	 30(1 Square Garden, Inc., and 10, and then Moseley, also a sudden-death playoff. 	looking Central Park. All was way they will let him fight for at least a month. 	 "Al has fought for me twice In recent weeks, but both of hi., Top Rank, Inc., apparently will former Eagle, kicked the win- expected to scale about 221 	Joey Vincent wasn't down, or even really hurt, at any time in 	opponents were pretty sorry. I want to use Al, but I will not ". 	smash the all-time live gate '" POIntS. 

	

pounds and Norton 215. Each Is his KO over Chicago's Bobby Crawford, but Mr. Excitement will 	him anymore, until I can find qualified opponents for 	record of $2,658,660 paid by a 	Philadelphia took a 10-0 lead Cup Runn.th Over 	Woot-3 and has an 80-Inch be out of action for several montin because of a cut eye brow. 	"Florida Is a tough place to find good, trial-horse, crowd of 104,943 for the second with a fl-yard field goal bt 
ROME - Joim Newcvrnbe reach. 	 - 	Another of the walking wounded Is Mad Dog Ross. The heavyweIghts. That Is what Al needs right now. I can't put him in Gene Tunney-Jack Dempsey Horst Muhlmann In the first pe. 

and Adriano Panatta were tied 	The fight was scheduled to Southern junior middleweight champion also suffered a bad cut 	with guys like Lou Esa, because he Isn't ready for them yet, but he fIght at Soldier Field Chicago nod and Art Malone's second- 
atone set apiece 	2-2 In 	start in Yankee Stadium at around his left eye and will be out of action till at least November. 	needs tough fights to get back Into shape, so he can start meeting Sept. fi, 	 perIod 16-yard ID run. 

darkness 	10:30 p.m., EDT, with a the 	Like Vincent, Roes was cut up In a winning affair. Do Sept. 14, 	that type of quality opponent," Ashlock concluded. 
their 1976 DavIs cup tennis closed-circuit telecast to open Ross scored the biggest win of his career by stopping Matt 	Miglioarto was hurt In an auto accident, and has not yet 	NEW YORK (API - Facts 	

Cowboys, 
semifinal match with Australia at 930 p.m., with a 10-round Donovan, but now, he too is not available, 	 recovered the form he displayed before It. 	 °' tOnlght'$ Muhammad andIta1ytiedat2-allInthe- lyt1gli bout between Er. 	VIneCtoisdfflupinBcnwjthisfiJymene 	 Ali.Ken Norton havyw,Ight 

thampionahip tight. of-five series. 	 rile Shavers and Henry Clark. addition to the Pete Ashlock stable of fighters, had to fly borne 	main event, I lightweight Frankle Santore. 	 Site- Yankee Stadium, capacity 

Bulldogs Wednesday night was the rain when his grandmother died unexpectedly 	 Of all the newcomers, Frankle seems to be the one who Is '° date. 	 The only fighter of main event status, left Is the Southern 	most liked by the local boxing fans. 	 Distance - IS rounds. Donna Triumphs 	A crowd of about 40,000, the lightweight champion, Termite Watkins. But the 19-yearold Is 	"WearealWaYSgettlngcalls,asklngwhenFrank1eL,gog0 	Records - All, 50-20. 37 
Starting Time - 10-30 pm., EDT. 

promoters' estimate, was cx- preparing for a fight with Rocky Ramon In Texas and may not be fight," Trampler explained when asked about the personable 136 knockouts; Norton. 37 3 . 	 I riu ni pn CALABASAS, Calif. - Donna pected for the first fight at the available to also headline this 5120w. 	 pounder. 	 knockouts. Caponi Young, with a fIIial famed ballpark since Ingemar 	"It's not that I won't use other fighters to headline my 	"Frankle hurt his nose while training with Ray Lunny In pius sioo.000 expenses and 	 The Cowboys and Bulldogs 
Purse, - All, $6 million guarantee round 72, won the $205,000 	Johansson knocked Floyd Pat- shows," Ashlock responded when questioned about boxers who 	Puerto Rico, but I hope that It Is alrlght and I can use him on the cent of all revenue over $9 million; grabbed victories in the San- 

ton Ladles Professional Golf 
terson down seven times and 	 next show. 	 . 	 Norton. $1 million guarantee plus ford Flag Football League Association tournament by five stopped him In the third round fighter who can draw. 	 "If! could, I would love to put him In with one of Miami's top 	cii revenue from the start. 	Saturday with the Cowboys 

$100000 expense, and five per cent strokes over Judy Rankin 
and to win the heavyweight title 	"Right now I have a call Into Lou Viscusi, for Tony Ucata. If 	performers, Speedy Gonzales. It would really be a war, and If 	Ticket price, - $200. $150, $100, stopping the Rams, 13-6, and 

Jane Blalock. 

	

June 26, l9. The worldwide Tony Is available, I will use him In a minute. But he Just defeated 	Frankie won that, I could start thinking of him as a main event 17$. $50 125 at Yankee Stadium. An the Bulldogs taking 20.0 

	

television audience could reach Mike Nixon in New Orleans and there Is a question If he would be 	fighter," 	 average of $20 tot closed circu,t 
television, 	 measure of the Wildcats. Ott inger iV ins 	NEW YORK tAP) - The tale 

able to go again, with a good opponent, so soon. 	 Santore, Migliorato, Owens, Clark, Chancy and a host of 	Television - closed circuit to 	Cowboy Greg Carter In' 
HAMPTON, 	

Of the tape foe' the Ken Notton. 	"We have also been In touch with Murray Gaby down in 	others are available for Oct. 5th. Now all they have to do Is find a locations, with a total of I.? million tercepted a pass and ran 31) Ga. 	- Pole. At4Atammad All heavyw,igt, 	Miami. From him, I am trying to get his big heavyweIght, Lou 	main event and we will be In business 	 seats, in the United States and yards to a TD while the winning Canada, starling at 9:30 p.m Also 
sitter LD. OWnger held off the thampioflshlp fight tonight: 	Esa. The fans here have never seen Lou, but if they did, they 	 telecasts to Si other countries on live ID came on a Vernon Law to 

Nsris.s challenge by Neil Bonnett and Ape 	 31 	 would really love him. 	 Did you catch the boxing show that is beIng presented on 	delayed basis, 	 Raymond Robinson pass play raced to a two-length victory In WeIght 	213 	231 	'But, Gaby says that Eu Isn't ready for a tough main event 	Channel 35 every Sunday at 12 noon? 	 Attendance - 10.000 estimated at coverIng 12 yrrds. Eric Freddie' Yankee Stadium; an estimated the Southern Sportsman 300 	 3 	'3 	yet, ashe has just returned to the gym." He broke his hand in his 	It runs for a hour, and fits In perfectly with the pro football 	rldwicie viewing audienc, of 	scored on a fea flicker (or the 
Rech 	 SO auto race. 
Chest (swmi) 	13 	14 	last fight and has been layed off for a couple of months. 	game that follows at 1 p.m. 	 million. 	 Itains. Chest (exp) 	4 	 "Whoever It Is we find, should have a great undercard 	The shc-w is being presented by Ashlock and features taped 	Live gate - $3 million $4 million 	Bulldog John McGovern j 	NewShof Mark estimated, 
Biceps 	Ii 	3 	porting his figig 	 highlights of the fights at the Sports Stadium. 	 ScorIng - round system, with passed 20 yards to Ken Prit- 
Forearm 	i 	

"Milton Owens, who is still undefeated and beat Eddie DavIs 	Jim Hayes, the Stadium's General Manager, handles the supplementary points, by two of. chard For one score with Kevir,1, 
Waist 	 33 	34 PRAGUE - Helena FflAnge-  ThI.1I 	 25 	 In his last bout, may meet "Wild" Willie Chancy. 	 blow-by-blow description, along with a guest color commentator, licials and a referee to be named one lluam.an running for yards for rova of Czechoslovakia 	Calf 	 tsp, 	 "Scottie Clark, who Is really coining along. I think his record Last week, It was Mike Quarry who did the honors. 	 Rules - Three knockoown rule 

hour before th fight, 	
the second 	and 	Henry tered the women's world shot Nect 	 llv'i 	 Is now 7-1 with six knockouts. He should be on the show. We are 	The bout.s that were presented were the upset of Gene Wells waved; Count will continue tar a Holcombe picked up a blocked 

Wrist 
put record by four Inches with a Fist 	 13 	tryIng to get either one of the last two guys to beat him, Jiw.my 	by Louisiana's Emmett Atlas, and a match between Migliorato downed fighter alter every bell but punt and ran 30 yard., for the toss of 72 feet, 1'ts Inches. 	Ankle 	 s'-, 	Owens, or Sammy Mania., 	 and Dania's Calvin Roberts. 	 th tiiai one, eight OUnCe gio,e, 	final TD. 

API - Defending date cham- 	The following shows the 	8.Jack3onvIfleWoI., 	I. Ocals Furt 	99 	Starke. Leesburg, Dade City 	9. Newbrry 3.016 	 t. 	Rolling Green 

ST. PETERSBURG, FIa. 	0 skew. 	 7, GainesviiJ 3.0 39 	 (ins AM 	 Fort Lauderdale Dillard, 	8. Utnatilla 2.1 28 	 3. Branforti 3-0 80 
plan IIiaieah-MAami Lakes re. 	schoolrankjn,,h first place 	9. Eau Gallie 3.0 14 	 2. Tarpon Springs 1113.0 91 	I'asco, Fort Myers, llaines 	10. (learwater ('athol,c3.0 10 L 	the turanked Class 	votes in parmthcls, records 	10. Hollywood 	11 	 . kw myrna Ileach 2.0 78 	City. Jacksonville Bishop 	 Miami Westilunter 3.0 10 	5. Trt 3.059 

&AAA team for the second 	and total votes: 	 Also receiving votes were: 	4. De{rn Mbuth '4) 68 	Kenny. 	 Also receiving votes were: 	6. SI. Augustine St. Joe 3-0 47 

week in a row. 	 Clan AAAA 	 Miami Palmetto, Mmi Kill. 	. 	
Class 	 Itafloln.Everglades, Crescent 	7. Miami Northwest Chrutian 

me Florida Spod Writers 	1. lIearMiami 	3- 	ian, Miami Jackson, South 	G. Thtilk' M&onaut 2-1 51 	1. Lake Huller (6) 	 City, Daytena Beach Father 	2.039 

,, 	 Association poll released Mon- 	099 	
Miami, Lake City-Coliwitüa, 	7.Ft1 iJ'id i,u3 	2. I1abokee i3) 2-1 	 Lopez, Palmetto, Fort Pierce, 	8. Sarasota Booker 1-221 

'' 	 day kept Lakes at the top of the 	2. Txmpa P1az 3.1) 9 	 North Fort Myers, JacksonvIlle 	0 !.' 
3 Wildiood II) 2-0 z 	 John Carroll. 

!i.$td1kritrniaedit.sreetirdU3- 	.1. Fort terce CentraL 3-018 	Lee, Clearwater, hollywood 	8. St Aeges(ine 3-025 	 4 Alachua Santa Fe 3-061 	 Class A 	 9. Aucllla Christian 3-0 
t_ 	V. 4. Miami Carol Clty 	61 	Hills, Orlando Oak 	Or- 	 N;iplea 12.022 	 5. Milton Pace 2.0 	 I. Tallahassee E'AMU 11012.0 	

10. (;ainesville Oak hall 2.1 7. 
Ocala Forest also kept its No. 	s. Tallahassee leon 3-0 61 	lando Edgewater, Seminole. 	1'). Aukurndnje 2-0 	 6. Miami LaSalle 2.0 45 	 100 	 Also receiving votes were: 

IpoitionfnCbssAAAwithaj. 	

6. Tallahassee Godby 	52 	Purnpano Beach. 	 Also rciving votes were: 	7. RI inWl1 2 	 2. Grtnshoro 3090 	
- 	 heights, Mayo.Lafayette 

Ilastings, Tampa Temple. 

I- 	 -- 	 _1 	W1J 	 - 	 -- 	-, 

Schmidt, Phi, I: Monday, 	Sdsy, Oct. 3 	sio P (17) 3931; 1 (171) 36740; 

]' S 3 1/2 Out, Six To 'Go 	Baseball 	Chl, 101. 	 Oakland a Now 

	

RUNS BATTED 	IN-' 	kanss City 19 'iflMo 	 TWILP?$....IGRSImS19()) 

	

AMSIICAIS LIAQUS 	G.Foster, CUt. *20: Morgan. 	PhiladsIplif. 19 Atlanta 	*4.69 5.00 3.69: 2. Whoop. 13) 1.10 

	

Slit 	 Cm, 111: Schmidt, PhI, 102; 	CinCiflitaf I 	CliWlitid 	3.10; 3. NellIe Day (I) 3.10; 0 (13) 

	

W 	L 	Pc?. O 	Watson, Htn, p.; Luilnikl, PhI. 	Tamp. Say at ktflmot', 	25.69 	(1.3) 57.40, T (I.3I) 263.30; bOND (AP) 
- 	

open- Kansas Qty pLaye, stopped lead and Baylor was hit by the on a double by Garner, off four Baltimore 	N 	431 I 	HITS-Row. c, 310; 	 Detroit 19 Green Bay 	
- 3J13 Han - $II3,i1. 

xN.y. 	94 , 	- 	 WISWnII.n at ChIcago ofa door-die series with the play in the decisive sixth In- next pitch from Leonard. 	relievers before the sIxth en- 	
9 	 LA, iso; Grlffey, CUt, 	Houston a? New Oriesne 

Cleveland 	79 74 .516 II 	nez, API. 202; Garvey, LA. *94; 	NOW Yo,t GIants 19 St. Louis 

	

aty Royals brought out ning. 	 "That's one of those things (led. 	 Detroit 	6' U .415 24 *j. 	 La AngeleS at Miami 	 Jal.Alal 
best In the Oakland A's and 	The Detroit at Cleveland that happen In a dose game," 	"We went dead after the Milwkee 	65 90 .41 29 	DOUBLES-Row. Cm, 10; 	San Diego at Denver 'iie beast In some of their fans, game was postponed because of said Kansas City Manager fighting. It seemed like It went 

Kansas 	City 	41 547 .- PhI, 37; Mad$ock, Chi, 33; Foil. Ci$CO 	 OILANDOSIMINOLI 

	

West 	 Johnstone, phI, 31: G.Maddox. 	New York Jots at Sat Fran 
"It was a tough game, a big rain, No other games 

were Whitey Herzog, "But the bad on forever,' said Brett, and the OakI 	 IS 71 .543 3!p, Men, 35. 	 Dallas at Sasti ii 	 MATINSI ISSULTS iI*le
to win. But It means nothing scheduled Monday. 	 part was what happened In the Royals learned after the game 'Mirmesota 	II 76 .516 I 	TRIPLES.-.D.Cw, Phi, ii;' 	Monday. Oct. 4 
sswew1ntheredoffli," 	"Things are tense and any bullpen. The fans were throw. that reliever Steve Mingorl California 	73*5 .4jt )7 	Gesonimo, CUt, ii: O.Parkar, 	Piflsb,,gh at MIrr.eia, (fl) 	Pies, - t. EcitanoArana (I) Texas 	72 *5 .4 	Il 	rgh, 10; W.Davis, SD, 10; 3 	 1230,6.00,4.00:2. Urza.Yza (6)630. 

Phil Garner said early today little thing can set off some- 
Ing beer, and they use the worst came out of the brawl with an ChI 	 2 .4)0 21½ Tied With 9. 	 College 	4.00:3. JOSAIBes-dt (5) 3.40; 0(16) 1 

 ãter an 8-3 victory whIch left thing like that," said the Roy- language in the league In this Injured knee. 	 x.cllflch,d division title 	sOME RUNS-Klngman, NY. 	 36.69; P (14)7630. 
the A's 34 gaines behind first- als' George Brett, referring to ballpark." 	 meRoyals had tledthe score 	MoAdayS fte,; 	37; 5dty, Phi, 37; Monday, SICOND - I. 000Iza.Colds Ii) 
place Kansas CIty with six the brawl which broke out on 	Catchers Bob Stlnsor* and at 3-3 with two runs In the fifth, rain 	 gait. CUt, n. 	 *4.10.340:3. Aidatl.Ar*n. (4) 3.20; 

Detroit at Cleveland, pod., CM, 31; 0.Fostur, Cm, 2; Met. Football 	*7.30.7.10. 540; 2. LarTi-Alberdi (7) - 4s to go In the American the field after Dennis Leonard John Watha leaned Into 	one on Brett's double. But Ron 	Oakl 	i Kansas City 3 	STOLEN DASES-LOPSS, LA, 	Top Twenty teams in 	s. 0(1.7)4140; P 117) 90.40; DO (ii) 
ire Wed race. 	 hit the A's Don Baylor with a stands and slugged ft out with Fairly, who had homered 	Only games Scheduled 	6*; Morgan, CUt, 39; Tavpeas, soclited Press college tootbali 
d 	of the nday nighi pitch. 	 some of th beer.ti faJ33 break a 1-1 tie in the rd, dou. 	Texas (PIr 	14-11) at MUt. deno. Km. 33. 	 p.rhqie, 	season 	rconts 4.20, U0g 2. UrzArana (3) 1.30, 

Today's Games 	 pgi Si; Stock. StL, 53; C. poll, with first-place votes in 	 -I. JosCoIdo 13) 1.30, 
.baseba11 game, which drew a 	

"I thought everyone was In seats behind the Royals' bled to open the bottom of the nesota (Singer 124) 	 PiTCHING ns Decisions)- and total pokits. Points bawd 430; 3. lea-Sets (I) 130; 0 (35) crowd of 37,914, was delayed coming out to shake my hand right-field bullpen and team. fifth and scored from third 
on a 	Detroit (Roberts 15.11 and Rhoden, LA, *2.3, .100, 2.90 on 	2O.iS.t6.14.I3.105.743-4.33.  4330; P (3.5) 120.00. 

	

7'inore than an how because of because I hit a homer," Sal mates helped out in the battle groundout for the go-ahead , 	Fidryct, *7.9) at Cleveland Carltots, Phi. 194, .760. 3.13 Al. 1 	 FOUCTN - 1. Cache-Perez IS) '.,j'aln, Two fights, oneori the field Bando joked later. His leadoff before things settled down, He threw oil AJ,Cowens at the *, , 	 C.Mstzgev, 50. 1)1, .733, 3.05 2.Pltt (7) 	 30-0 	972 W2010, *0.30, 3. Arechia. Javi (4) 

(Bibby 3.4 and Eckevsl,y 12- cala, 	CUt. 	11.4, 	.733. 	4.70 	*.Michlgan (56) 	3-00 	*7.30. 9.20, 510; 2. DomingoEiorza 4retween the players and the home run gave the A's and Then the game resumed and the plate on a brilliant fielding play 	Milwaukee (Cotborn 9.14 and Koosman. NY, 2)9, .700. 2.71 3.O*iatsorna (3) 	300 	5.40:0(1.3)41.10; P(3-1)I5t20; 00 

	

iecond between fans and pitcher VIda Blue, 16-12, a 5-3 A's scored three more runs, two In the sixth. 	 Haas 0-I) at Baitim,,re (Gar. Sutton. LA, 219, .700, 210 Zach. 4.UCLA 	 340 	I 	*21.30. land 19.7 and R. May 1410), 2. ry, Cm, 144. .700, 2.76 East 	S.Nebraska 	20.1 	 FIFTH 	I. Alava.LafTea (1) (tn) 	
wick, Cm, li-S. 300 2.1). 	6.G.orgia 	 1400 4.40, 3.10: 2. Slia.Ramon 11) New York (Figuer 	199) as 	$TRIKEOUTS-S.,aY,r, 	NY, 7.Maryiand 	300 	491 340. 3.10; 3. Fefmln-Ethave (I) --iSutton 4-Hits Astros Boston (Kreuger Ii), In) 	231; J.Richard, Htn, 194; KOs. I.O'OSP. 	 2.10 	7.20; 0 (1-1) 3440: P 141) 43.40. Kansas City (Fitamorris 13. man. NY, *59; Canton, Phi. 9.Kansas 	 340 	 SIXTH - 1. Arecha.Sanchez (6) ii) at Oakland (Torrez 13-Il), 171; Montef5c, SF, 174. 	lO.Alabama 	2.10 	740, 9.00, 4.30; 2. Patxi.Quiola (3) In) 	

1I.Louisiana St. 	20.1 	244 	910.300, 3. Ogulza.Sota (1) 3.10; Q American League Only games Scheduled 	
BATTING 	(100 at 	$) 	12.Missjri 	 2.1.0 	m (34) 1040; P 14.3) 4940. Wsdttesday's Games 	

McRae, KC. .334; G.Brett, KC. *3.5. Calil. 	2.1.0 	154 	SEVENTH - 1. EchanoAlberdi Texas at Minnesota 	
.333; Carew MIt, .326, 	u.N. Carolina 	4-0.0 	133 	(2) 7.60. 6.20. 3.00; 2. LarrI.Coldo (3) Fo r ' 

H on es t ,'/l a ri s Sci Ice 	Detroit at Cleveland In) 	RUNS RWhite NY *13. I7.Texas Tech 	200 39 WIth 2.3) 304.40. 

New York .t Boston, In) 	tack, Mm, .323; LeFiore Dot 	15.Boston Col. 	2.00 	114 	940,1.30; 3. Eddy.BelsIa (I)3.4Q;Q Mitwauk 	at Baltimore, In) 	.316. 	 16.Miuluipoi 	3.10 	(3.3) 34.30; P (2-3) 109.20; Bis 0 134 

Chicago at Cailfornla. In) 	
Carew, Mit, 93; Rivers, NY, itNotre Dame 	2.1.0 	 EIGHTH - 1. Maruri.Larrea (7) i:'' BYTheAJI0Cise-JPT_,,J 	

23 years as manager of the am," Sutton said. "I guess 	Elsewhere in the National 
Kansas City at Oakiand, 	) 	91; LeFloqe. Des, 93; G.B,ett, 19.Fiorida 	 2.10 	11.50, 600, 2.00; 2. Sala.Ecp,ay, (I) 

20.Penn ,. 	1.20 	3.00. 3.00; 3. Fermiri.Ramon (3) NATIONAL LEAGUE 	KC, 97; NOflts, Oak, 93. 	
2.40; 0 (Ii) 39.40; P (7.1) 164.70. 

"I wanted to pltci a no-hitter team. For him, beating the that's what I've needed all League Monday night, the New 	
East 	 RUNS BATTED iN-L.May, 	

NINTH - 1. Zrs (3) *9.20, 6.10, 

rh1zfl,"saidDonSuttonaIve Houston Astros Monday night these years. I respond to an York Mets pounded the Moo- 	 W L PcI. GB 	Sal, 100; Munson, NY, *01; Ptt.Puft 
played for the guy 11 years and was especially Important, 	honed relationship rather than treal Expos 10-3, the Phila- *-Phhla 	97 40 .610 

- 	usa, NY, 96; Maybai'ry, KC.  5. 	
ATFERN PARK 	 TENTH - I. Ration (1) 22.00. 

Ystrzen,skl, Bin, 90; Chamb. 	
3.40; 0 Il-SI 3440 P 15.)) 09.70. Pitts 	$1 69 .541 9 

he has been honest with me 	And he showed his feelings a lot of patting on the back. He delphla PhiIlies routed the St. New 	Von-k 55 71 .543 11½ 	HlT$-G.Brq$ 	KC, 	209; 	 Prs DivisIon 	 640, 4.00; Fermin (3) 6.10, 3.40; 3. 

every miute of It." 	 for his long-time mentor by tells It tome up front and sticks Louis Cardinals 9.1 and the San Chico 	 Carew, Mln, 191; Chambliss, Clarence Daniels 	23-30-$--s Arca (2) 7.10; Q (1.3) 4t1Q P (1-3) 
Sutton, like most of his team- turning In a brilliant four-hit to It. If he has told me Diego Padres beat the Cincin- St. LouiS 	it 56 .452 	NY, ill; Rivers, NY, III; Nun- lack Poole 	 27-3031-iS 13660; Do 13-1)119.10. 

mates on the Los Angeles shutout, pitching the Dodgers to something, I found It to be true, nail Red.s s-ti. 	 Montreal 	53 *03 .310 c,' 	SOn. NY. 103. 	
lIen Evans 	 a21.33.iu 	ELEVENTH -1. MarunI.Aguirre DOUBLES-oils, 	KC, 	40; ToniDaniels 	 (7) 13.40, 12.40, 3.00; 2. Arecha. 

Dodgers, was deeply moved by a 2-0 vIctory over the Adros; 	"The best way to describe 	Sutton, 21-9, struck out three x-Cin.i 	 - 	McRae, KC, 33; D.Evans, asit, DanSmith 	 32-33.37-93 Elttrsa (I) 7.30,3.50; 3. Negul.Zarre 
the announcement Monday that 	"He's the only guy I've ever him is that he's an honest man. and walked two In posting his Los Ang 	 , 	33; Carty, dc, 32; Chambllss, 	

34-]032---46 (6) 3.20; 0 (1.7) 52.00; P (7.)) *76.70. 
',. 	Walter Aiston was retiring after known more stubborn than I I'm glad to have won this one." fourth shutout of the season and Houston 	 22½ NY. 32 	

Nevice A 	 TWELFTH - 1. Fermin.Altu (1) San 	Fran 	72 56 .456 27" 	TR1PLES-G.Bre*t, 	KC. 	14; TigerWabitita 	3433-34--los 	10.20.9.00, 3.30; 2. Bilbac.Ramon(3) 
the 44th of his career, most San 	Diego 70 Si .446 29 	Garner, Oak, 13; Cat-sw,' Mm, Dawn 

Kesuier 	32S74l-1Si 9.00. 4,00; 3. MartinI-Juan (I) 1.10: 0 among active National Leag- AtLanta 	. 	69 U .439 30 	u1 	Bostock, Mm, 9; 5 Tied 	
Novice 	 13-4)41.40; P (4-3) 170.50; Big 0(1-7 , 	uers. lie allowed Just one 	x clinched division title 	 With 	

BiliyDaniels 	30.fl.29-aJ wlthall.1) lO0.6oand(l.iwlthall.1) Als ton: 'TIP e re Coin es A Tim e 	ner past second base. It was his New York *0. Montreal 3. 7½ NY. 30; Bando, Oak. 26; Re- TIY Est.wathion 	 A 1.031; Handle - 1103.211. 

Monday's Results 	 HONE 	RUNS-G.Neflles, 
Ron Rolinfriaus 	30-31-34-44 36.40. 

ninth consecutive victory and innings, rain; 2nd game 	Jackson, Sal, 2$; L.May, Sal, Lou Branding 	35.33-21--es 
ISANGELES(Ap) - After throug) the years of glory with other managerstomatch," Mid 14th in his last 15 decisions, and rain 	

ST 0 L E N - BASES-NOrth, 
25; Hendrick, Cli, 25. 	

MONDAY NIGHT 
- 22 consecutIve one-year con.' Sandy Koufax and a succession first baseman Steve Garvey it was an emotional one. 	

Los Angeles 2, Houston 0 
Philadelphia 9. St. Louis 1 

tracts to manage the Dodgers, of teams that rarely scored yet the NL's most valuable playe 	Bill Russell singled home 	San Diego 5, Cinclnnatm 3 	Campanenis, Oak, SI; Baylor, 
Oak, 76; LeFior,, Del. W Dog Racing 	FIRST - 1. Aidana-Aii (7) 

1540, 9.30,4.00; 2. Cacho.Arana (1) 
Walter Alston has stepped 

won championships. 	 In 1974, Alston's last pennant Steve Garvey in the seventh in- 	Only games scheduled 	
PITCHING 	Decisions) 	

(47) 47,30; p 
Oak, 51; Patesi, KC, SO. 	

MONDAY'S RESULTS 	700, 4.30; 3. Id-Miguel (2) 4.40; 0 Today's Games 
' 	down, saying, "There comes a 	

year. 	 ning to break a scoreless duel 	
Montreal (Keener 01 and W.Campbell, Mm, 16 3, .767, 

time when you need to take a 	No successor was named l_ 	 between Sutton and Houston's Hannahs I -0) at New York 3.11 Garland, Sal, 19-i, .731, 5.404.00:2. Worthy Will (4) 
5.60 2.60; 11.00,6.10, 4.00; 3. Echano.Coldo (2) 

FIRST-l. ReIncarnated 13) *3.40 	SECOND - 1. Jo5e-Aja 	(I) little red." 	 mediately, 	but 	Walter 	Alston won four World Series Dan Larson, 5-8. The Dodgers ILolich 1.13 and Espinosa 	2.40 Bibby, Cli, 134, .444, 3.11 3 Clif 
lord (1) 2.40; Q (34) 33.40; P 6.40, 7.00; 3. Larrl-Javi (7) 10.00; Q 

149 	 O'Malley, chaIrman of the titles and seven pennants for addedasecondmuninthe eighth 	
' 	 D.Eliis, NY, 	60, .647, 3.10 	

SECOND-i. San Ann (6) 23.00 101.50. 

2 (In) 	 E.Figueroia, NY. 19-9, .439, 2.06 (34) 133.30; 31.39. 	 (*2)47.00; P (*2) 119.70; 00: 171) San Francisco (Knepper 0-2) 
The 	64-year-old Alston, Board of the Dodgers, said his the Dodgers and only two men inning when Dave Lopes 

at Atlanta (LaCorte 310), In) 	Tiant, 
BIt, 2111, .654. 2.91 940400. 2. Sail Maker (7) 3.10 4.00; 	THIRD-i. Ectsano.yza(1) 19.40, 

known as the"Qulet Man" from son Peter, General Manager Al In the history of the game have walked, stole second - his sec.' 	Chicago (R. Reuschei 13-li) 	Fidrych, Dot. 17.9, .631. 2.15 
3. .Jotw, Britz (5) 6.20; 0 16-7) 25.10; 7.40, 3-40; 2. Ica-AibercIl (7) 6.40, 

Darrtown, Ohio, made his Campanis and Alston would sit managed one club longer - and stolen base of the game and at Pittsburgh (Medich 7.11), 	
STRIKEOUTS_Ryan, 	

Cal, 6) *20.60; 31.41. 	 12.40; P 11-7) 542.40, 

Tanana, Cal, 1$ to, .643. 2.53. 	
P167)9300 T 16-7-5) 100.60; DO (3 	4.40; 3. JoseMiguel (4)300; Q: 11.7) In) 

decision Monday. After a round down soon and decide on who Connie Mack, 50 years with the 61st of the season - and came 	Philadelphia (Carltan 19.6) 	302; Tanana, Cal. 215; Biyle- 	THIRD - 1. Dreamy Dee Dee 16) 	FOURTH - 1. Aretha.Zarre I7 

of golf, he 
told Los Angeles will become the next Dodgers' PhlladelphiaAthjetjcaandjoha home 

on Bill Buckner's single. St. Louis (Rasmussen 512). In) vet. Tee. 212; Eckeralev. Cl,, 	450 2.S0; 2. Strawberry Barrs 15.00,9.40,440; 2. Cacho.Quioia (3) ISO; Hunter, NY, 167. 
Dodgers znanagernon and It field boss. 	 McGraw, 31 with the New York 	Mets 10, Expos 3 	 Houston (Richard 11-15) at 	 (I) 9.40340; 3. Dasher (5) 2.60; Q (1. 6.00. 3.10; 3. Patxi-Sancp,,z (4) 3.50; 
was announced at a late 	

"WhaIdothysay? Thethrtll GIants. 	 John Milnerdrove in SIA runs 	Cincinnati IBillinghans 1110) Pro Football' 	201.60; 31 71, 	 71172.30. 

Los Angeles (Hgoton 1111), In) 	
6)77O'P '(41) 123.30; T 14.15) 0: (3-7) 51,00; P (7.3) 90.00; DO: 11 ternoonnewsconferencedurl.p.g of victory and the agony of de- 	The 	Dodgers, 	despIte for the Mets with a pair of at San Diego (Jones 2211), () 	 FOURTH - I. Julian (5)3.40200 	FIFTH - I. Fermin-Bengoj (5 

	

homers, a two-run shot in the 	Wednesday's Games 	N A T I 0 N A L 	FOOTBALL 200 2. Threegnine (2) *2.10 10.60 3. 5.00, 4.20. 340; 2. Aiava.Ramon (3) 

which Aldon Mid he would feat? I've 
had my share of massive attendance no matter 

third inning and his third grand 	Francisco at Atlanta, In) 	AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	(5 2) 71.10; T (62 1) 106.00 31.60. 	(3-5) 37.10; P 15.3) Il 90. 

remain with the NatIonal those," said Aiston. 
"Announc- how they did on the field, 

Montreal at New York, In) 	 LEAGUE 	 Wright Gala (1) 260 0 (25) 54.40 P 600, 410, 3. Santi.Juan (1) 540; Q: 
ague dub In a front office lug it now gives Peter a chance finIshed 20 games behind 	

Iiine now has 15 homers and 	Philadelphia at St. Louis, In) 	 W L I Pct. PP pa 7.002-603.40; 2. Jan15 (5) 2 603.40; 3. 7.00, 4.00; 2. Negui Quiola 13) 5.10. 

	

slam of the season in the sixth. 	Chicago at Pittsburgh, In) 	 Eastern Division 	' FIFTH - I. Printer's Strike (3) 	SIXTH -I. CachoPere: (I) *4.30, 

capacity, 	
to find someone else." 	Cincinnati In 1975 and were 10 "Baseball has been good to 	PeterO'Malleyservesas club 	behind the Reds when 78 runs batted. BaIt 	 2 1 0 .647 52 70 Timothy Faith (I) 7.10; 0 (3-3) 9.50; 3. Domlngo-Soto 17)500:0: II me," he said. "But there comes president. 	 Aiston made his announcement. PhIls 9, Cards 1 	 Major League 	N Eng 	2 I 0 447 73 	10.00: P 135) 27.40; T (331)239.00. 3) 45.40; P (1-2) 112.20. Miami 	2 1 0 .447 60 51 	SIXTH - 1. Bi Sister (5) 10.00 	SEVENTH - I. Jos,per,z (I) 

- 	a time when you get enough of 	Almost to a man, the Dodg- 	"It's a shame 30 guys didn't 	
Jerry Martin hit Ins first 	 Buff 	 1 2 0 .333 3* SI 120 3.00; 2. Marion-s Culls II) 44.0 17 10, 5.40. 3.60; 2. LarrI Miguel (6) 

	

home run of the season and 	Leaders 	NY Jets 	0 3 0 .000 20 100 320: 3 Ruth Roady (7) 350; Q 145) $40. 5.20; 3. ica-Beltia (1) 4.10; 0; 

	

- everything. This has been quite ers' players said it was a Sad bust their butts for him tillS Greg 
Luzinski, Larry Bowa and 	

Cinci 	 2 I 0 647 72 42 31 34. 	 3) with all (6) 21000, with all IS) 

Central DIvision 	 1560; P (5-1) 10200; T (3-4.7) 151.50; 160)0010; P (5-4) 139*0: Big 0: 11. 
a day. It's the first time I ever day. 	

season," said catcher Steve 011ie Brown drove in 
two runs 	National League 	 t4stn 	 2 1 o ui 44 17 	SEVENTH - 1. Whippendeal II) 15000. 

got three birdies playing golf In 
"I'm disappointed," Mid 1 	Yeager. Alston took a lot of the BATTING (400 at bats)-Grit 	Pitt 	 I 2 0 .333 06 75 540 4.20 3.60; 2. True Faith (2) 54.0 	EIGHTH - 1. Antoit.Bing 	(4) 

one day and I'm retiring." 	
Sutton. "I've played For the blame for the team's poor 

apiece as the Phils posted their 
Icy. Cm. .339; Madlock, Chi. Cleve 	1 2 0 333 64 92 640; 3 My Girl Peck (6) I 30; 0 (1 21 00. 10.10. 4.00; 2. Fermin-Aguirre 

	

ninth win In the last 11 games. 	336 G.Maddox. Phi, .330; Mar. 	Western Division 	2) 2610; P (1-2) 30.10; 1 (1.2-5) (2) 760. 340; 3. Santl Echave (I) 

Thus ends one of baseball's man for 11 years and he's been 	o*VIn In 1975 and 1976. 	
Padres 5, Reds 3 	 gan, din. .325. Rose, Cm, .325. 	S Diego 	3 0 0 1000 96 40 447.40; 31.11. 	 900; 0: 126) 5300; P (62) 125 10. 

4 eatest chapters, one which honesteveryminuteof It. There 	Walter O'Mey, who hired 	Doug Rader dropped a bloop 	gan, Cm. 112; Grittey, Cm, 110; Deny 	 7 1 0 647 97 34 3504.20; 2. Travelmn Andy (1) 4.30 260; 2. Arla (1) 5.60, 300; 3. Pai 

RUNS-Rose, Cm, 127; Mar 	Oakld 	3 0 01000 69 63 	EIGHTH-I. Madeawish (I) 7.00 	NINTH - 1. sm Ii) 650, 4.40, 

	

started In 1954 in Brooklyn at are so many opportunities to be the then-unknown Alston to the double on the foul line in short 	
Kan Cty 	0 3 0 .000 54 51 400; 3 Brindle Skipper (2) 340; 0 (1)2.40; 0(471 41.20; P (74)13420. 

	

the end of Jackie Robinson's up and down In this game, but newspaper cries of "Who?", right field todrive in two runs 	 Tpa Bay 	o 3 o .0O 9 57 II 1)37,00; P Il-I) 5070; 1 1142) 	TENTH - I. Santi 16) *700. 12.69. 
- 	career,contInuedtotj31 team's he'sstayedonanevenke, 	IatersaldAlstonwou1dm3age and 

snap a 3-3 tie as San Three-On-Three 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	197.50; 35 52. 	 540; 2 Maruri (3) 300. 3.40; 3. 
first world title in 1955, through that Imparts consistency to the until the day he decided to re- Diego rallied for three runs in Eastern Division 	 NINTH -1. Mike's Hawk 12) 16.30 Ramon (2) 300; 0 (34) 37.00; P (6 theopening of the Wed to base. ball club." 	 tire, 	 the eighth inning to beat the Deadline Oct. 1 	Wash 	3 0 01000 70 11 3. TnpFern (7)3 20; 0112)3900; P 	ELEVENTH - I Areha 

Dallas 	3 0 0 1.000 01 40 0.20 3.40. 2. Sam Talon Ii) 5603.40; 3)19.10; 00 (74) 131.70. ball in the late l9SOs and then 	"He set the standards for all 	Monday that day came. 	
S Louis 	2 I 0 .647 53 67 121) 155.70; T 12-1-7) *09 00; 31 46. 13) Ii 10. 5.40, 120; 2. Negui.Sofo (2) 

1 	
Applications are being ac- Phila 	 i 2 0 .333 44 Si 	TENTH - 1. Master Merrill 11) 160. 100; 3. DommnQo.Aquirr, (4) NY Gts 	0 3 0 000 34 63 4600 2900 6.60. 2. MovIng Lady (1) 9.70; 0 (23) 3010; P (3-2) 6000 

	

cepted at Seminole High (or the 	Central DIvIit 	 1503.00;) TravelinRosy(S)) 60; 0 	TWELFTH - 1. Bi(baoB,ng 

	

three-on-three basketball 	MiIWS 	 2 0 1 .500 60 3$ 	(I 1) 51.10, P (II) 372.30; 1 (14$) (31 *260, 9.20, 500; 2. Sala Arca (5) 

	

tournament to be held Oct. 5-6. 	Chgo 	 2 I 0 641 35 23 755.20. 3139. 	 9.20. 300; 3. Manoio-Ecnaye () DIrt 	 i 2 0 .3)3 33 30 	ELEVENTH-I. Keith Geiger (1) 4,00; 0 (3-5) 39.20; P (30) 15940; Entryfe, is $10 perteam for 	On Bay 	0 3 0 000 21 	350350240; 2. RockinLutu (7)650 Big 0(2.3 with 35) 17740, 
DALLAS (AP) - It was R 	dry was waiting with some 	Properly fired by Landry's eraged 12.2 yards per pass and 

those Tuesday and Wednesday S Fran 	7 1 0 667 75 S 

	

Thetourneywillbestag0 	LA. 	 20 1 .0006421 
ger Staubach's finest statistIcal choice words when the former "pep talk," Staubach moved is over the 70 per cent corn- evenings, 

and entrants should AtInta 	 7 0 333 31 6.3 
NOrms 	i 2 0 333 52 Il day In a Dallas Cowboys uni-  Navy All-American shuffled to Dallas from its own 33-yard line pletion mark for the season. contact the 

athletic department Stle 	 0 3 0 000 32 51 	MICHELIN IC' 
fonn Sunday and he still got the sidelines, 	 to the Baltimore 14 In 17 Somewhere 50 and 55 per cent 

is at Seminole for further in- -, chewed out by Coach Tom Lan- 	One writer said Landry utter- seconds with two sideline shots considered the norm for an 
formation. 	

Washington 20, PhIladelphia 
Monday's Result dry. Such is the life of a Na- ccl a bad word, 	 to Drew Pearson and an inter- NFL quarterback. 	

Deadline for entry is Oct. 1. I?. 01 	 STEFLBE[]r[j RADIAI.IS 
tional Football League quarter- 	"I wanted Roger to go to Billy ference penalty. 	

•' 	that last drive, we prob- :ck. 	 Joe real quick in the seam (of 	
Efren Herrera then kicked a ably wouldn't have gone (or the 	- the Baltimore zone)," said 

seconds left for the victory. 	our25,"saidStaubach. "But we 

was almost like the Cowboy ,or 

passes for 339 yards In 
a 30-27 him to break a little more 	

Later, Landry gushed forth were In a position if we would 	 - 	THE 
victory over Baltunore and it 	

e he threw. The only thing I with superlatives for his quar- have had a Lipped pass or an 	

"ai't 	 OPLES CHOiCE 
quarterback's arm was hked was talking to him about was terback. 

	 interception, they still would, that I thought he could get it 	
h Into a guided missile radar unit 

over there before a linebacker 	"Roger Just had a perfect 	ave had a pretty good ways to 
- except for one pass. 	

could cover it. 	 day," said Landry. "Each week g 
u luuuulull.  

"iT 	 WUrTurnu,ur... - 

With 1:53 to play, Staubach 	"It almost cod us the game he keeps doing better." 	 "I felt good all day. It iust felt missed a wide'open Billy Joe because we didn't make a first 	Staubach, who threw two good when I released the ball. I uPree on third down and Lan-  down." 	 touchdown passes Sunda' .v- guesslneverhadabetterday" 

Thinking Man Allen. 
Gains. 100th, 20-17' 

ATLANTA (AP) - Freshmen 26. Blanton had nine solo hits, 
linebackers are making their two assists, Including three 	 PHILADELPHIA (AP) - the unbeaten Redskins a 20.17 to leave the field iiring the 
mart in Southeastern Confer- stops for loues, and also 	 The Washington Redskins pre- triumph over the Philadelphia clock would run out, but Allen, once footl*ll this fall, 	knocked down a pass as Ken- 	 sented Coach George Allen with Eagles. But there would have ever lert, waved his defenders 

Freddie Smith of Auburn tucky trimmed West Virginia 	 his ioth NaUon Foo(ba beennostdeathno. backandshoutedforatlmeout. 
iag 	. 	 League victory and the veteran ry withoig Alien. 	 "I called time out and told whenhewunamedfleAjo. 	Otherlinjlcjte(J for oig- 	 . 	 coach's quick thinking on the 	The 54year'old Allen, In his themtoblltz,trytohltthemon 

dated Press national and re- standing play were Alabama's 	,• .. 	-. 	 sidelines had more than a lIttle 11th season as a NFL coach, the exchange of the ball," Allen .. 	
tOdOwlththetriumph. 	made hlmselfa factorin the ezplatned."IteltthatwIth1 

glonal lineman of the week. 	K. J. Lazenby, Louis Green, 	, ... 	-'.. 
Scot Brantley of Florida Terry 	 . 	 . 	Mark Moseley booted a 26 game with 12 seconds left in the seconds left If we stopped them 

cglea,t Lãneman chuk, Bob Bumhowei 	 ! 	 yard field goal 12 minutes and rir half The Eagles led 10.3, there, we'd go (or the blocked 

miklng 11 tackles and assisting Dave (owskl, Ronnie 	 . 	 period of Monday night's na 	ir yard line. 	 me Skins blitzed and Harold 

of the Week honor today after Charles Hannah; Auburn's 	 - 	49 seconds Into a sudden death and had a thlrd.down-and.sjx at punt." 

on five others as the Gators and Marvin Trolt; Tennessee's 	 - 	 " 	tionally televised game to gIve 	Washington's defense started McCllnton and Dave Butz hit trlmm iState34.36 Andy Spiva; Kentucky's Art Eagles' ball carrier Herb Lusk & 	4, 4 Saturday. 	 Still; Florida's Rabble Moore, MANN, ou HAD Ricky Mann, left, accepts the Optimists aub'award like a couple of trucks. Link "He Is a very mature and Wes Chandler and Charlie Wil. 	 as player of the week from Seminole HIgh's 32-0 fumbled the ball In the air, and SPORTS poised athlete who In no way Hams; MhkppI's  Mike Pitt- ONE GREAT GAME triumph over Oviedo Friday night. Mann, an of. ___ 	 Washington linebacker Brad resembles a typical freshman," man; M1.isisslpp& State's Ray _______________________________ DiLiek picked It off and raced $ said Doug Knolts, the Gator Co.dkt and Louisiana State's 	 lensive guard, helped open holes for Seminole's - 	 yards fora touchdown. Moseley linebacker coach. "He has Bobby Dugas, Jon streete 	 ground game to dominate the game. Making the 	A-'Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesdey, Sept. U, 	kIcked the point and It was 1010 worlds of athletic ability. He A. J. Duhe. 	 presentation Is Seminole assistant coach Jay Stokes. 	- 	 at halftime. jut has super reaction for a 	 ________________________________________ Slxty4wo seconds earlier, the 
linebacker." 

A Bfoot.2, 236-pounder, Guarantees $6 Million, $5 Million 	 Redskins had a fourth-down- 
and-lO at the Eagles' 33. Mcw- Brantley stopped State's Waler 	
Icy set up for a field goal. The Packer three times for a net of 
Eagles didn't charge, so holder three yards when the two faced 
Joe Theisrnann picked up the each other In one-on-one situ- 
ball and ran 16 yards fora fIrL aflons. He also batted down one All 8-5 Favorite Vs. Norton Tonight down at the 17 on the fake kick! pass and made two dope behind 
TheSkins wound up with a??-
yard field goal. 

Brantley led Ocala Forest to the end of my career," says closed circuit at 	locations In In 57 other countries, 	
with $20 the average price of a million plus $100,000 expenses ry would set him up for a resUlted In 10 poInts In 62 sec- florida and was named the na- heavyweight championship on 

tion's No. 1 high school defen- the line against Ken Norton 	 his purse reportedly could hit into a tie. The Skins had been sive player by one of the tonight. 
$10 million. Norton Is guaran- outrun, outpassed, outhustled publications that chooses high "I don't want to 	 Stadium 	Scratch ing For M am 	Even teed $5 million ilu $100,000 	for 30 mInutes, but not out- school All-American teams. 	Mj dl&u't m 	that this will penses and five per cent of all thought or outscored. "He has proven to be an cx- be his lad fight but that he was 	 income from the start. 	_In the third period, Miks cellent player for us," said getting down that road toward 	A week from tonight Is the target date for the next live boxing 

Coach Doug Dlckey. "He's even retirement. The champion Is 34. show to be held at the Orlando Sports Stadium. calling our defenses." 	And he Is the 6-5 favorIte to 	Finding a main event is not going to be the easiest task 
Smith and Kentucky nose keep that road open by beating m lmaker Bruce Trampler has ever come up with. 

guard .Jerry Blar*o.-i provided Norton In their third meeting - 	The same night In Scranton, Penna., Mike Quarry Is set to 
the stiffest competition for the each won a split 12-round deci.' take on. -Eddie "Red .Top" Owens In an important light weekly honor. 	

sian In 1973 wIth Norton break- heavyweight clash. That takes care of Quarry. 
Smith made nine unassisted Ing All's jaw In the first fight. 	A week later, In California, Gene Wells has aireed to snuare stons and ti.'IrwI nn iS nih.,,.. 

Newcombe Davis 'Goat' 
vii 	icn TIJU LfllVL 1k IAMILY 
SIZE CAR OR COMPACT, ..JOIN 

THE MICHELIN MOVEMENT! 
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID. 

ROME (API - John New- playing. The Chileans reached Paolo 	Bertolucci 	teamed 	to 	6, 6-2 and the 3m'hour match coinbe is the former hero and the finals after the Soviet Union beat 	Newcombe and 	Roche, 	probably 	cost 	Australia 	the present nemesis of the Austral- refused to play them in protest live tunes doubles champions 	match. 
in Davis Cup tennis team. against the right-wing regime at Wimbledon, in straight ses 6. 

The 32-year.old Newcombe, of Augusto Pinochet in Chile. 3, 6.4. 6.3. 	 Neweumbe played extremely whose 	past 	is 	filled 	with The 	Australian 	wins 	here In both matches Newcombe 	well against Panatta (or 2' 
triumphs, lost all three matches came from 25-year-old John Al- played poorly, troubled by a 	how-s in the decisive match, but he played as 	Australia was 
eliminated 	from 	thIs 	year's 

exander 	in 	his 	two 	singles 
matches. Newcombe lost his 

sore arm and shoulder and by 	ml was called oU due to darkness 
tonsillitis, 

competition. two and teamed with veteran 
with the score 7.5, 6-8, 2.2, the 

On Sunday, 	Alexander out- 	Australian 	having 	taken 	the Italy beat Australia 3-2 at the Tony Roche to lose the doubles. lasted Baranutti 6-2, 6-2, 5-7, 4.' 	first set. oro Italico Sports Center, with Neweombe then announced 
driano Panatta scoring the he would no longer play in the 
eclsive victory Monday, and Davis Cup, opening the way for 
ali(ied (or the Davis Cup final younger players to pick up the - 	--- --- 	- 	. - 	- 

';pgalnst Chile Dec. 12-19. 
The 	Italian 	Tennis 

responsibility he has long held. 
Newcombe DISCOVER 1776 opened play on 

ederatlon 	Immediately Friday bowing surprisingly to BICENTENNIAL uelched all talk of a possible 23-year-old Corrado Barazzutti -, 

ycott by Italy against Chile, 7-5, 6-I, 6-I. Alexander bounced ,., 	 RI (14 	1976 
.. 	ylng 	only 	an 	tuilikely 	in back with an upset win over "-. 

vention by the government l'unatt.a 7-5, 6.3, 6.4. 
uld 	stop 	the 	team 	From On 	Saturday, 	h'anatt.a 	and 

	

PARI-NU1ui, flAUtiilNij 	 POST TIME 730 P N 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 

Wmtnex brrathksa action as the ball impacta with speeds 0(130mph - as playera defy gravity to icaic waIls,cs'a.skm to the court m.akmng return wt.h buIle.imke forte and accuracy. Luammous ac onnmndai, and tiIiager girls to take your wager's - pay your winnings. 
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JUAN 	 CHAT PICHON LONG BARON PAUItLAC 	 24 	 Easy WaYTO Kil 	 Reg. 	$ 	9, 

	

oz 	 on. III Lasky Do., CATAWBA 	SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 	 10.95 	118.25 	 bathroom with her and locked Abigail Van Sur 	 !0 	Davis Robert E. and F'hyllis 

141 	
- PINK*R[D*WHfff ITI.95 	

1311"11 	1.99 No, 	CHAT. LYNCH BAGES 	 oz 	
Beverly Hills, C 

MENU 	I: 	 cAsE 3*49 
POMBAL ROSE 	

PAUIJULC 	9.95 24 109.50 	
the door behind me. 	

enclose a long, 6011-8411dress4d, 	Newberry, John A. and RoaCheS and Ants 	 $279 	17 CHAT. GISCOURS 	 Ile kept calling to me to open slarnp*d (2 k) anvele". 

	

PORTUGAL 	 2.29 zs oz 	 MARGAUX 	9.9 	 4_1 AU MNJ B[LOW BOTTL[D-- 	 SEBASTIANI 	 5 021 115.00 	 Pamela Davis 	 _N- IN CALIF IN NNERY 	 OUFF GOROON SHERRIES ALL 5 TY11011 	3.69 	CHAT TROTTEVIELLE 	 Llr to 11looratoc 
9.95 	all, 115.00 	

Zipperer, Jacqueline and P11411 CUM 	 CUEFINET SAUVIGIVON 	 7401 	 ST. INIU011 
BURGU1401 J:S. Of 4 	 UNDER $2 PER FIFTH CASE 	 CHAT. BATAILLEY 	

PAUILLAC 	
Hostess. 	 Kenneth L ABC 	 AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH Swo"ATo" 	 9.95 24 	 oe UUTIANI 	 3099 

ROSE-CHIAN 	
15.95 	 IN 1/s GAL" 27.9s 4999 	1.59 	STH 	 109.50 	 FAimon&, Al Smith arml Ruby 

GAtj0N 	
PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY O'N"SISP AA13%A S 11 	

ST ImItIoll 4.49 24 49.9% - 0 	HARRIET DEAS 	 ?rot 	 GET YOUR 	Ike 	 BEDDING 
oling and Jo3eph Frank In Jr. 

	

DEL CONTE 	PM 0 SHEARY 	 CAROOLLE DRY VERMOUTH 	 6.75 0114' 72.90 	 834 9212 	 Professional Guide Pjac 	I 	 Sold in Sets Only- 
# 	 co"111 - F11111 CRASUS 	 WN"I PORT 0 MUSC. 	 2.39 io ci 	MIM 	 Sanford 	 Powell, Mary Evelyn and 	 Twin Size 	 k1i CS. OF 4 	

DRY 04 CUM SWRRY IS. So 	 BLUE LABEI. LIEWAUMILCH 	C91111AAfay 	 CHAT. AF 	 14 	 Charles Edward Sr. 	 10 Isis 4.19 	 279 	 2.29 21 oz 	IR ROTHSCHILD 	 to Groan Plants FAUIUAC 	12-49 01 124,90 	 SHIRLEYMILLETT 	 Williams, Nmey Gail and 	
MATTRESS & FOUNDATION GAUON 	 GOLD SEAL 	LISBOA ROSE 	PORTUGAL 	1.99 1401 CHAT. LATOUR 	 1 	 834 9212 

It tells you what 	Jaines Nlitford Jr. 	 Compare FAURLAC 	15 95 	159.50 	Casso-fterry Winter Springs BUIlIGUNDY-1110SE 	 N Y STAY[ 	 CHAT. HAUT BRION ABC 	*Nit( PoAr CS. 0i 4 	 CASE 	 9 GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	MINK 1110 "MITI 	 You need to know 	Jeffris. Virginia L. and ForeAl City 1.79 	sit# CHAT. pEIRUS 	 RIO GRAVIS 	14,95 	0114 	14950 	 at 	 R 

	

499 	 1.9s vae7 	 4 4 
DMUIVA 

 

Alt4monle Springs 	 about growing hardy 	Kenneth F. POMINot 

GUASTI ; to NU - SAN111MI CASE OF 	 *BURGUNDY 	 CASE 	 TORRES ROSA00 ROSE 	SPAIN 

1005'r SMLI*7 MUSCATEL 	

Alveshire. Kathleen F. and 	 $49s ABC • PINK CKAILIS 	 1 74 1ELLER S GERMANY CHWARZE KATZ '" 349 2301 CHAT CHEVAL BLANC 	$f 	 10 	
house P 

	

1195 	11950 	
RUTH TUECH 	 Ilobtrt F 1.99 2401 CHAT. [ASCOMBES 	 104.50. 	ts 

9 14 	 9J4 9212 	 Bailey, Kenneth U d H ida 
Control roahc4 and ants the 	QUALITY FURNITURE - Aleasy way -brush No-Roach in 	Ujf LOWEST  29  

	

16.95 	4,29 	NTI • ROSE 	13.60 	• 	12 CHAT CAOILLAC 	I 	 on 	11 CHAT LA tOUVIrAr 	 - 	U 	 Lonqood
83.95 	 por 
	

Carter, Patricia F find 
cabinets, cupboards; around 	 SHOP A T 
bathroom and kitchen iIturc 

	 .- 

	

of 	Altamonte Springs 

	

GAL

99 
	Al 	 0 OfAUX 	 7401

CHAT. RIPEAU 
 ' 

X Of 45 	 WHITE GRAVIS 349 ci 	3895 	 (East) 
3.99 Z4 01 	 4.99 as 	49.90 	 SSEBASTIANVH"us 121, 	 CKABUS AURGUAIDIT CASE 	 73 CHAT. TIMBERLAY 	1Q0 BONIAUX 	 31 IMIL10111 anford Flower Shop 	Richard B 	 Colorless odorlcs coating 	 BEDDING  

MADEN 

	

71 CHAT LA CROIx 	 24 	 HILDARICHMOND 	 (lancy, Patrick and Valerie stays cflcctivc fo 	S. 
ROSE. SURGUNDY GRINACHE ROSE 	 GALLON 	 (IAJIfl • 	 21.96 3 	7 13 CHAT. PALMER 	 1.99 24102 	 Reeve 	 pit!, 13 CHAT BOUTET 	

rom'or 	449 '3, 	4995 	
Deltoila 	 209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322.1522 	Edwards, William and Judith 	

WINN DIXIE 	22005. French Ave. 	 (Hwy. Il-fl) 	 Ph 3234233 Sanford 
RIO IQt!JtAUZ 399 	42.95 	

_- 	 '  
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*S-ETSSIRI Itersu, te.. Fl. 	T.,,y, 1. IS. m. 
TELEVISION LISTINGS 

	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

_____ ______ 	

NOTICE oP APPLICATION 

	

Tu.s day 	PiSI1U& t, 	 • NOT)C$AS EN ESPN4OL 	S S NOT FOR NOMEN 	S T)E LITTLE RASCALS 	'"'"0. Sta$us 
POE TAX DIED 	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park CE DALYMRO 	 ON:CGft:PoIye.,gsn, 	 4:30 	
AkMfdFIrM*WW.OIicn 	 26l1 	 831-9993 

PW* r'py 	isdss), 	 2:oo 	
CE MARCUS Wasy, M.D. 	,, 	 ,, ,, ,, 	 ____________________ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	
322 Evening 	 Sb 	 1LY DEVOTIONAL 	CI) HOT SEAT 	 T FAMLYAFFA, 	';r 	 'C'fl 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 

%IVlSWIt4p 	
11:30 	 5 RINTINT1N too 	 657 	 Widnisday 	 The CIIIfICIt mamer$andyea 	

HOURS 	IthruStim*s 	41cc line of $*c, Tho description of the 
(4) Cl) (I) 	NEWS 	]) 	NC(Jp7 	 (4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 CE ADAM 12 	 - 	

$ A.M. - S:30 P.M. 	2 times 	 34C 1 line 
Ithru 2S times 	31cc line 

EMGENONE 	 o 	
Mrning 	 S LOVE, AMERICAN 	S ThUONS 	 1audsroas'0I: 	

MONDAY ffiru FRIDAY 	($700MINJMUMCHARGE) 

1) AS um 04AVES 	 CE 	Pouc 	uu4 	 STYLE 	 .D 	STEn ADGERS' 	Certificate No. ii Year f 	
SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

21 	AND B4VON• 	 ' '" P' 	 too 	 Cl) HAPPY DAYS (R) MENT 	
MI 	 5 0000 DAY: ho: 	S FLIPPER 	 Descrføio. of Pr...rtv 

S LOVE, AMERICAN 	
6:10 	 *tImWlh 	 510 	

353ftS+300.31,WONECORO.SE 
SEC 07 TWP lii ROE E BEG 	

DEADLINES 
STYLE 	 Migs $0. A,on (MiØ. 	(I) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 11° 	 NEWS 	

.of NW'i, RUN W35.4ft 5 10 ft E 
630 	 Ooon 	

t15 	 S PAIL HARVEY COM- 	(I) HOGANS HEROES 	35.3 It N 110 ,, , BEG 	 Noon The Da 8efote Pubhcation 
CE 	NIC NEWS 	 It*tisn) 	

(I) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	MENTARY 	 5 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	Nerne in which auus George Cl) COS NEWS 	 sion lo 	 6 	 1155 	 14 71 	 L. end EucoqWra 0. Harris 	
Sundo - Noon Friday 

. 	I- 	CE 	will II. 1_ 	(4) Cl) S cas NEWS 	coupmy 	 All of icid property being in tp (I) 	 itw, djds Josi Co, 	(Tuow.. T?us.) I DREAM OF 	 CE SEVEMLY HILLSILUES 	Florida. 	 ________________________________ 
COUnty of Seminole, Slate of 	

i.-1 

21 	AND ENVIRON 	CtOIj MIflL 	01b13, 	
JEANN$E(W,d)D5CC:PRQ 	 Afternoon 	 S THE RIFLEMA1 	 Unu suc,, certlicof, or cr _______________ 

MENT. 	
FILES IN W M10N (Fri.) 	 ______________________ Hf Icites shall be rudeem.d cc 	 _____________________ 

S MAYSERRY RFD 	 (4) (1) M'A'SH: Whsn Hot 	PICTURE OF HEALT)t 	
Cl) ws 	 — legal Notice 	

Cording to law the property — 	4—Personals 	 i1—lnstructio,n 
1O 	 L phonas Cct Pv Svm 	

(DCE YOUNG AND REST. 	 Cirtificofis will be SOld '0 '' 
	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 HIGH SCHOOL 

descylbW in suth certificate or ___________________________ 	 - — 

	jy 

To. she t,_ 	Ig 	
630 	

LESS 	 NOTICE oP APPLICATION 	I5 	 of 'ha 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

CE 	 r._ 	 CE KUTANA 	
S PERRY MASON 	 POE TAX DIED 	houli deer the 11th day of Oc 

(I) cnoss wtTs 	 _____ 	
(I) SUMMER SEMESTER 	

CE NEWS 	
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	Ditid this 2nd day of 

1,7.IM Florida Slofites 	 iii'. it I1:de A.M. 	 AL ANON 	 DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 
SI I DREAM OF ANNIE 	

S FRAN CAMLTON IDt- 	
pj FAy 	 F. 	 . 	 For tamilies or friends of problem 	2 WEEKS 

FEEDCK 	 (I) RICH MP* OR MAN 	ERCISE s,i 	
tI SA 	 of pp fw 	,. 	Arttsir H. BackwITh, Jr.. 	drinkirs. 

CE 	w. w RW OF 	 ____ 	
LIU 	AND YOU 	

trnc 	 Cluck of the CIFCt Court 	For forther Information ciii 123a1 
ANIMALS 	 1ISOn, ONy 	

21 (d) HUMAN REL- 	
CE 	 00PG 	 for a tas dead to be 	 Sy: Thelma L. 	

Al A, Family Gcoup P.O. 	CALL TOLL FREE 
or write 	 S. W. (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 

S.O00 	AMID 	 AbOE and Ni 	
TIONS AND SCHOOL O 	

CE CE SEARCH FOR 	of ioivanc, m 	i 	 blish: S.. 7. I 21. 2L 1976 
The certificate numbers and 	Deputy Click 	

Soz 333. Sanford, Fl.. 33771. 	 1100427.3934 

21 MACMEL - 	ERER 	
CPUNE 	

propeç, an me names in 	 DED34 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call ii 	____ 

REPORT 	 RY$P1I,.tiu.*. 	
655 	

S LOVE, AMERICAN 	wss aisse are as follows: 	
Frie. 6442037 for "We Care- 	 — 

S STAR TREK 	
CE DALY DEVOTIONAL 	

Certificate No. 1395 Year of — 
	 "Hotline," Adulfi or Teens. 	 _____________ 

710 	 21 THE LOVE GIRL - 
	 6:56 	

Cl) jj My 	 Issuanc, 1971. 	 NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	
Mature companion to live in and 

CE CANOIDCAMERA 	 TEINNOCENT:.,dcni 	

1256 	 0escfIptlssofp,q 	 FOITAXDIED 	 FACEOW1THAoRNKINO 	care for elderly wsman. Mutt 

MAH 	 play by Alexander 	

NBC NEWS 	
ofS$31.2ftofeftofNE.Mof5W 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	

lp.m 

SEC22TWPZ1SRGE lIE N SON 197.764 Fle,fd Sa'0 	 PROBLEM 	 havedrjversllcense3fl47a(t,r 

CL ANDY: wim Andy WE- 	ScWiirziyit SbyclI,. 	CI) 	TODAY ct.c news 	
100 	 ¼ 	 thai Richard F. uii&ww. OIs 	 Can Help 

p 	=,. 	 of 725 and 625). 	
CE 	 Name in which assess 0. C. the holder of The 	wing 	. 	 Call 4V.V 	 Houup,r, S day week, thUd care 

CE HOLLYO0SQUMES 	
(4) Cl) CBS NEWS: (710,5 	

MIDDAY 	 Waiver Co Basic Land I Homing tificates has filed said certificates 	Write P.O. Boa 1213 	 alter School, good benef its, 

MY THREE SONS 	 (4)_CE ONE DAYATATIME 	n*i. lo news, CI,. 4). 	 Corporation. 	 for a as deed to be 	 — Sanford, Florida 32771 	ref,renc,s I transportation DA REPORT 	 Q 	 1)29 SESAME STREET 	 __ 

	

_____ 	 All of said Property bulng in m. Th, certificate nume,' and years 	 ____ 	required. Sweitwaler OakS. $62. 

21 EAST CENTRAL FLORI 	 w, 	
S OPEVE AND FIENDS 	

(I) m'rni HOPE 	 County of Seminole. State of 	iI$u.nc,, the description of 1h 	 & oun 	9171 or 169 0339 alter S p.m._- 
Modienzie 1'M.. Feel ol a 	

G000NOAMEF,. 	S MOVIE: (Mon.) "FIn 	Florida. 	
Property, and the names in which It ____________________ 

Nurses: RHi & LPNs. Aides. Aid 
(2) 	BAA, Bath BLACK 	

KA: rocod Mon*g 	 Slops b Danger." SIs,'J,,g 	Unless such certificate or cer• was assessed are as follows: 	 ____ 	
— 	companion. Needed' immedIately. 

SHEEP: Ppy (Robuil Con- 	bPrSird hit' deU'lsr 	
at 725 and 625 am. incaS 	Hayden, Rili Roman. (Tias.) 	

cording to law the property issuance 1971. 

______ 	
tificafes shall be redeemed ac 	Certificate No. l701. Year of 	 $100 Reward 	 6250434. 

from making $i same mis- 	new,. weather lps) 	 "Ciy Dinger." • 	
described in such CSqtlficate or 	0escriptl if pr,perty 	For th rifurn of purse and contents. 	 — 

tak.sthmsh,tld. 	
800 	 RhondeFIsn*c.1951.(y,d) 	ceflificitei will be sold to ffi, 	LOI37Orang,Estap16 osc 	Kep money. 322.1301. 	

Legal Notice 

by one ol Ni own men and 	
10:00 	

(4) 	Cl) 	A TA I N 	C.y Tou 	Jotm San, 	highest cash bidder at the Court 	
Name In which assessed Doretha Have some camping equipment yo 

heM lois_ 
PlmthiMs o 	a 	sss 	

CE CE 	H: Mot 	KANGAROO 	 Linda 	1966 	 housi deor on the 11th day of Cc. Gouch. 	
no longer us.? Sen it all with 

a 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND DAWN: Gueslo fobe 	who QofB inuolved in a murder. 	___ 
IiV, 1916. at 11:00 AM. 	 Al of said properly being in 	

Ciassill Ad in The Herald Caji 	
FOR TAX DIED 

	

'The TaB Sbangw. Joel 	
this 2nd day of September. County of Seminole. State of 	

123 2611 or 531 9993 and a friendly 197.246 Florida statutes 

CE 	CE ir 	LANDO 	:-• 	
21 MAC NEL4ERER RE 	

Ma, mI Blossfl. I 7 	1916. 	 Florida. 	
ad visor will help 	. 	

NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN, 

(2) THE FAMILY: Pmmiane. 	
630 	 (Fri.) 'Racket Busters.' 	Arthur 54. kckwI. Jr.. 	Unless such certificate or at'. Drama ,ri. IbOIA P15 L1W• 	

COM 	WSE W 	George Brent, Humphrey 	By: Thelma L. Scott. 	lificates shall be rodeemid cc 	 that Richard F. or Mlied W. Olson 

CI) HAPPY DAYS: liii.. 	11fl 1WTII)f slotTing 	
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND p'I 	00ga ig3 	 Deputy Clerk 	 cording to law the property 	6—Child Care 	me holder of the following car 

________ 	

Publish: Sept. 7, 11. 21. 2$, 1976 	desCribed in such certificate or 	—__.__.... 	 titicates has filed said certificates 

ths PW. 	 Thoson. 	dsricl 	
900 	 110 	

UEO.3? 	 certificates will be sold to 	
Educational CMId Care for as low as The certificate numb.n and years for a as deed to be Issued thereon. 

CI) 	DAYS OFOUR UVES 	
— 	 highest cash bidder at Itie Court 	$3 	If you quàlify. 323 $13i 

must battl, the dreaded 	u.rg 	Bdsr &may 	
CE 	

CE CL AS THE 	RLD 	 house deor on the 11th day of Cc. 	 issuance, thu description of the( 

mothers atone when 	Ga FU TOri 	IS'S 	
CL MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF tober, 1976 at 1:00 AM. 	I 	
property, and the names in which It 

i31moon duty. and he Is- 	f'OO ina.'t15, 	
TOwn."FreduacM.,rayu,y 	

200 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 1976. 

they in 	PIrcy out ol Pe 	(F*) 1 	sk did- 	
CI) UOVTE (Mit) N York 	CE FAMLY FEUD 	 FL OR I 0 A I I OH T I I NT H 	Dated this 2nd day of September, . 

	Legal Notke 	
was assess. are as follows: 

ass 	he 	in m 	and WElonde*inapt 	
Mn 	ii. ifues.) 	

CE $20,000 	AMID 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.l2C$4a 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Descrlptionof Preperty 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Arthur H. Berkwlth, Jr., Certificate No. 1397 Year of 
Ru 	 ' v 	

"nds Goss in P15 RiOSS." 	
2:30 	 Ia Re: The Maloge if 	 By: Thelma L. Scott 	 COURT, MIDDLE DISTRICT 	SEC 22 TWP 21S ROE 39 E N 301$ 

Issuance 1914. 
8 AMERICA'S LAST 	S TOOcLUB 	

Donald O'Connor, Piper 	
CE 	ThEDOORS 	KATHLEEN JO BRITTON,wif, 	Deputyclerk 	

FLORIDA,ORLANOODIVISION_ OlS671.2ftofE IOOftOlNE'.OISW 

KING: 	os Chutes ol 	____ 	

CE CL THEGUIDINGUONT 	I.uJ 	
Publish: Sip?. 7, II. 21. 25. 1914 	COURT NO. 7IS9.Orl.Cjv.R-- ' 

Ud JOn. 	
CE ONEUFETOL 	 MARSHALL EDWARD BRITTON. OED3S 	

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	Name In Ich assessed Louree 

G.oe I in Pt' of 	 110 	
Helen Wa&er. (8& 	I2. 	

5 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
CHRISTINE HARRIS, his wito, 	All of said property being In the 

__________ 	

Husband 	
__________________________ Plaintiff, LUCIUS HARRIS and Ware, 

of the Mie 	ak 	CE CE CL CE 	
i. 	

(B& 	 TO: Marshall Eard Britten 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE al. Defendant(s)_NOTICE 
OF  County of Seminole, Stat. of 

inrsndi.. 	 S wiLO,wiLD57 	

3 	 2009Spring Valley Drive 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIE. SALE Noticelsher,b 
	thu Florida. 

S MOVIE:Iinrhs 	21 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	
(B& 14 ()aand 	

AN4ER 	RW 	Florence. South Carolina 29301 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE pursuant to a FINAL DECREE 
of 	UnI.0 such certificate or cer 

of 	 1110 	
KssofHome.Morie 	

CE CL ALL INTHE FAMILY 	
proceeding for dissolution of CASE NO. 7IUCA440 	

cording to law the properly 

You are her,oy nolified that a COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
Forecure entered on September tIficafes shall be redeemed ac 

Cp. 1935.eflcano6m- 	CE 	
Ps IGde 	1954. 	

8 ylA ALEdRE 	 marriage has beun filed against you 	In Re: th Maloge if 	
thu abeve Styled cause, the un desCribed In such certificate or 

pa 	rapmssn 	CNne 	CL S C8SMOE:iI. 	
IN SCHOOL TELE 	

5 	 (ED0: 	andyouararequIredto5, 	PAUL DZIELINSKI, 	
dersionedunited5tatesMarshulo, certificates will b sold to the 

d.dira1esNibNilo 	Fsskn: lCc$lc 015 Betom 	
VISION: Orange County 	

Priempted Friday for 	of your written defonses, If any 	 Husband.Pafltlon.r 
one of his duly authorized deputies,  highest  cash bidder at the court 

830 	 Savaias and Din Frazer and 

beset by 	pmim 	They Wake," with lelly 	
3p.m.' 	

Aqu, Fbj 	ter upon  p' aflorne, and 	
will sell the property situate In 	5 door on me 11th day of Cc 

w$ios.namesandaddre,$.sappear 	VICTORINA ALAZAS OZIELIN. Seminol,CountFid 
	tOber, 1976, at 11.00 AM. 

CLI.AVEEAND SHIRLEY: 	cooi Ion me si ,000,000 	S (Mon. Wed.. Fri.) 700 	Wi$hop. 	
below, on or before October 13th, SKI, 	

es: Lot 12, Orange Estates, . 	Datej this 2nd day of September, 

	

CLUB (l'ues.) LIFE IN THE 	 3:15 	 ln4andfIIetpwo,nai,,.,,..,.wi 	 WlIe.Respo,ld.,it 	cording to the pia? thereof as 

	

____ 	Mlsund.ra'0d," starring 	
SPIRif 	PRACAL 	CL GENERAL HOSPffAL 	the Clerk of this Court either before 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	r,cor 	in Plat Book Ii, p, 31, 	Arthur .H. BeCkwlth, Jr. 

	

-- 	James FarariinO. ( 	
CHRIAN LNING 	

330 	 service on Petitioir's attorneys or TO: 	VICTOR INA 	
ALAZAS the Public Records of Seminole 	Clerk Of thu Circuit Court 

CL MARYHAAN.MARV 	
10:00 	

CL 	MATCH GAME 	immediately thereafter;  oth.ise DZIELINSKI 	
County, Florida, at public outcry to 	By: Thelma L. SCoW, 

CE) ABC MOV1E Death Sin- ad&fjult will be entered aga Inst you 	121$ Crofon Avenue 	
the highest and best bidder for cash 	Oepvly Clerk 

TUI.Thui, 

p,,. 	 HA4AN 	
CE 	SANFORD AND SON 	

OM 	
for the relief demanded in the New Castle, Pennsylvania 	

at 12:00 o'clock noon on Thursday, Publish Sept. 7, 11, 21, 21, 1916 

(R) 	
S ROC 	AND 	IENDS, 	Petition 	

You are bereôy notified that e 	21, 1976 at ttie west door of DED 31 

CE CL PRICERIG 	
UNDERDOG 	

WITNESSMYHANDtti.W.I Proceeding for Dissolution of the Seminole County Courthouse, 

renos 1cldflbI ilot. 	
10:30 	

4:00 	 of this Court on the 101h day of 	Marriag. a Vinculo has been tiled Sanford, Florida Dated. 91476 
	— 

D.MAYINII 	
mteross.darang 	

CE 	CELEBRITY 	
CE IRONSIDE 	 September. AD. 1916. 	 agaInstyouandypuar,uIto 	MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 

______ 	
in on $& 	

EPSTAKES 	
CE GILUGANS GLAND 	

Arthur H. B.ckwith, Jr. 	defensii, if any, thereto upon 	
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

8 	MOViE: Rishomon." 	
S MERS IN W 	

CL MERV GRIFFIN 	 Cluck of th Circuit Court 	Petitioner's attorney. whose name 	FLOR IDA 

(Seal) 	
serve a copy of your wvit$in 	UNITED STATES MARSHAL 	

J\J Oil CE 
(I) wiw Wvtsr 	 11.00 	

1) 24 SESAME sTp,r 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	
and address appear below, on or KENOELL W '.'.rERRY 

S ThE uNoucH.AaLEs 	CE WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	
CE EDGE OF NIGHT 	 DeP(ty Clerk 	 before October 11th, 1974 and 

tile ftte ASSISTANT UNITED STAT ES 	 ______ Dl SA B L E D 

1) LJUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(I) 	
FAMILY AFFAIR 	

Hutchison & Morris ioo Robert M. Morris, of 	 original thereof wIth the Click of 
(2) WTouofuow 

!J "NURSES FOR 
5:50 SALE" & 	

''' 	 _______________ 

	

'FEMALES FOR HIRE' 	 1 I' 	 ______________________ 

PIIISwapseOp 

11 
 .'.'L: 

AND PLEA MACKIT 
IVECY suNDay 'aat. 4P.M. 	________________________ — 	CALL m4p, 

— 	 ONOMy 	THURSDAY I 
NIGHTS 	 qv 	______ 

lN M0 ] 

EXDROS WGGER k 	 _______ 

- ii—Apsrtmen? FUFnIS I — _________ 
an 

1 BR., furn. api., lights, water furn,, 
Mature adults. No pets. $95 3fl- 

________ 
Blautliully 	orated I BR,1', 

3764 after 1 wk.days. with central air and heat. P 
323.9103 anytIme, 

ye. On. or Two Betirooms, carport, air, 
utIlitIes furnished. ISO dep. 332. 

- 1974 after II AM. 

Sanfont, Adults. Modern Studio, 1 
BR & 2 BR Unfurn. Air, carpeted, 

ke etc. $99 mo up. 323.50;, — In 
2 BR, upstairs, SCre.nsd porch, no 

, pets. Air & heat, $125. 373 1763, 
lr 

a
Id 31A.jplexes 

LAKE MARKHAM 	Custons 
bedroom, 2 bath home on Can 

. beat dock with access to La 

id 1 BR apt,, kit. equip., AC, carpeted, 
Markham, Home is carpet 
throughout, Has a beautiful lit I: Adults, No pets. $95. 3222264 wk. fireplace. Kitchen equiPped wi 

. 0YS after 4. latest appliances. Country prlva 
and an extra lot is available Whui 

Unfurnitte, two bedroom, SecurIt 
Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred. 	332. 

would make an acre for y 
retreat. $4,000. 

6420 or 323-7315. POOL HOME-] bedroom, 2 bat 
This 	one 	has 	it 	all. 	New 

fl—t'xjses unfurnistieci .:...------ 
____________________ remodeled kitchen, 	all late 

- applIances Including a compacto 

- DeItona-3BR,lI,,p,, PtioneS7l. 
Screened 	porch 	and 	has 
battihous. for the pool, A fir 3321 after S p.m. home 	for 	the dlscrlminatr 

- Rent or Sell - Immaculate 35R,2 
famIly. $42000. 

bath carpu$ed,garag.,fencedyd LAKE MARY- L.ak,yiew Avenu sssmo. 333.749 beauty. 4 bedroom, 2½ bath home 
- 
- 

I BR, 1½ bath, paneling, carpet, 
drapes, central alt'. $210 vito. $100 

Has publIc access to beautit 
West Lake Crystal, A spaciw 

sec. dip. 3230502 
country style home for the Iarg 
family. Has all the amenitIes on 

— large oversized lot. $17,300. 
Winter SprIngs, sharp 3 BR. 1½ 

bath, fenced yard. $373 mo. plus MLS.REALTORS 
dep. 531.0591 or 531-SlOe. 321-0041 

301 S. Sunland, 3 	BR, carpeted, 
drapes, fenced, clean, lease, $173, 

3017 S. FRENCH — 
534434$. - 

NOW IS THE TIMEI 
3 Bedroom wood frame home, OWNERS TRANSFERRED 

carpet throughout, paneling in all & NEED TO SELLI 
bedrooms & living nit,, on fenced 3 BR, 1 bath, Pinectest, $19,300. 
½ acre. Lake Mary area. 373-071. 3 BR, 2 bath, Holly Ave., $21,300. 

3 SR. 2 bath 	. POol, 

33—Houses Furnished 
I BR, 3 bath, Wilson Place, $59,000, 

Wm. H. Stemper'Reaji,r 
Lake Mary-Rent a 2 BR furnished 19195. French home Instead of a house. Spotless. 

Men preferred. No pets 337.393,, 
Eves. 323.1496; 3224164; 3flI$i ______________________ 

34—NoblIe Homes 

2 BR Trailer, clean, all utilities, TV 
1. heat. Accept 1 child. No puts. s.io  *j, 3flpQ4 

12' 	wide, 	furnished, 	I 	BR, 	AC, Stenstrom Realty Adults. Also I trailer space. 372 
________________________ SUNLAND -. ESTATES- 	700 

TiTz 
UNEMPLOYED? Never again , you have Sincet'e desIre a 

amblt: Serious only please c 
3747054 after 4p.m. or write u 
GIovannI, Dettona, Fla. 32flj 

DIESEL TRUCK MECHANIC, 
Class A. $3 per hour, Excellu 
opportunity for hIetily • 
PeriunC.d person, 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 CommercIal 

MONOGRAMMER TRAINEE 
LOnOwood Manufacturing Co. 

Longwood, Pho $313150 

Management OPportunity avallabl 
For personal lfltiçyii call 32 
$512. 

AVON 
HAVE A VERY MERRY 

CHRISTMAS- and the money to 
pay for It. Start now-selling 
beautiful products. Make 
beautIful money. Call 41.43079 for 
Infoimation 

We are lookIng for a retired couple 
to lIve on our property (10 acres, 
10 minutes from doWt*n San. 
ford). The lady will have house. keeping duties and care for our 
children, The man will be 
responsible for the cars of the 
ground,. A salary and separate 
living quarters will be offered to 
the right couple who must be 
sober, reliable and Christian In. 

P dividuals. References wIll be 
Checked bufore interview Is 
arranged, Reply to B all, co 
The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1651, Sanford, FIa. 32171. 

YOUR LITTLE FEE .1 GENC 

Hurryl 
Hurryi 
Hurry 

SALES MAPIAGER_ Mobile 
Homes, experIed 

SECURITY GUARD- Part time 
RADIO CHEMIST- Experienced 

wIth radioactive elements 
ARCHITECTS.DRAFTSAN_ 

Part time, great money 
FLORAL DESIGPiER_ Es. 

perienced 
TRAVEL AGENT- 2 to 3 Vi's. 

experIence 
OUTSIDE SALES- Draw, plus 

4ETAIL SALES- Greet company 
XUTO PAINTER- S yrs. es 

periunc, 
DEBIT AGENT- Excellent 

potential 
DIESEL MECHANIC_ Class A 
SHEET METAL MAN- Es. 

perIenc 
LEGAL $ECRETARY_ 2 Yrs. Exp. 
SCREEN PRINTER- Exp. 
AUTOMOTIVE MANAGER_. 

Mechanic appitude 

-WE SELL SUCCESS.-. 
201 CommercIal 	 3233176 

Carpenter 
Only exPerienced fleudapply 

327 .0014 

LPN, I to 12 shift. GeriatrIc •. 
perience preferred, Apply In 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con. 
valescent Center, 930 Mellonylll, 
Ave. 

Service station attendant & 
mechanIc, Bill's Union 74 Station, 
Hwy 13.4, Longwood. 

-- 

neroxee CIrcle- 3 BR, 1 bath 
home on corner lot with large 
oaks. Extras include well, pump & 
fence. All for only $1,1OO. 

IDYLLWILDE_ 106 VihIen Road-
Near Idyllwilde School. Se. this 3 
BR, 2 bath home on spacious home 
site, Includes family room, cen 
tral air & heat, double carport, 
plus loads of extras. $31,70o. 

COUNTY- WIlson Road- Custom 
buIlt 2 BR, 2 bath, lakefront dream 
home, on I beautiful acres. See 
this today. 

SUNLAND ESTATES- 214 
Flamingo- I BR, 3 batti home 
with spacious family room, wall to 
wall carpet, drapes, split floor 
plan. 530,000. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 12$ 
Anderson Circle, 3 BR, 1 bath, 
walt.to.w.Il carpetIng, In ex. 
cellent condition, on nicely land. 
scaped lot. BPP warranted. 

SUNLAND ESTATES- 301 S. 
Suniand- Large corner lot, 3 BR, 
I bath, completely fenced, at. 
tracllve paneled family room. 
carpeting, $23,930, 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
EALTORS 	 2S63PARK 

I UNITS ZONED COMMERCIAL 
ental apts. with great appriat 
potentIal. Corner lot with parking. 
Convenient to downtown & 1742, 
$l,300. 62$.5019. 

LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 

miS court eIther before service on 	ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 230 NorTh Park Avenue 	 Petitioner's 	attorneys 	Im. or Sanford, Publish Sept.21, 25 & Oct. S. 12, 1916 
Florida 32771 	 mediately tharaifter; othicise a 	DEl) Publish: Sept. II, 21. 25, Oct. 5, 1976 

AMERlCAN  

VETERANS 

tO, 
DED.76 	 default will be entered against you _______________________________ Ctptpr 

for the relief demanded In the 	NOTICIOFAPPLICATION Petition . 
FORTAXOIED 

NOTICIOFAPPLICATION 	WlTNES5 MYHANDtheseal 	197.344 Florida Statutes 
FORTAXDIID 	 of this Court on the 3rd day 

fl" U'2 
'°' 	Cf SMIOV(J 
— of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

197.246 Florida Statutes 	 September, AD. 1974, 	 that Richard F. or MII'ed W. Olson NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	
(Seal) 	 the holder of the following cer 

	

that Richard F. orMiló-edW Olson 	Arthur H. BeckwIffi, Jr. 	tlflcates has filed saio certificates 
Meetings 

Business 	7:30 1sf lues the holder of the following cer• 	Cluck of the Circuit Court 	for a tax died to be Issued thereon. tificates has tiled said certificates 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 The certificate numbers and years for a tax deed to be issued t,iereon. 	Deputy Clerk 	 of isuanc,, thu description of the RICHARD L. MAMELE 	 property, The certIficate numbers and Bingo years 	 and the names In which It 
of Issuance, the description of 	HUTCHI SON & MORPIS 	 was assessed are as follows: Every Wed & Sat 

ThE 	
fFR 	 _ 	 _____ 

property, and the names In which 	POST OFFICE DRAWER H 	Certificate No. 1053 Year of 
was 	 230 North Park Avenue 

Early BIrds 7:15 p m 
assessed are as follows; 	 issuance 1974 

Certificate 	No. 	2010. 	Yair 	of 	
Sanford, Florida 37171 	 DOKrlptioflofpr.pe,ty 

Issuance irii 	 Publish: Sept, 7, II. 21, 75. l7 	SEC 34 TWP 205 ROE 32E BEG DED.29 
____________________ 

— Descrlitiva ii Preperty 	 2oe.71.N+ 1001? Eof SWCOR RUN 
W$Sft.ofLOj40 + E llltofLo$j9 	 E $31.1 It N 3601? W 131. ft S 36,Oft to 

Did you know that your 
Washington Heights PB 3 PG 31 	 BEG club or Organh,ati 	can 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Name in which assessed Isaac 
Name In which asseueo Shubuit 	

NoliceisherebygIyan,ha,,, 	Campbell & Lula Mae Campbell Construction co Robert Brooks. Jr. 

appear In this listing each 
for 	Only 	S3 	per 

& Nettle Mae Brooks engaged In business at Hwy.17.91, 	All of said properly being in the Longwpod, 	Seminole 
week' 	This 	l 	an 	ideal 

	

County, 	County 	of 	Seminole. 	Slate 	of 
All of said property being in the 	Florida under the fictitious name Of 	Florida, County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 

ay to Inform the public 

Florida, 

	

of 	PATT'S GARAGE, and that we 	Unless such certificat, or cer Unless 	x.irti 	rfifi..... 	ltWindloreglstersadnam,wthtl. 	,.,......... 
of your club activilici 
— 

_______________ 
EV,afo HiraM, $"i.m FL 

- 
Tesedsy, 1*. IL 1576-30 - 

42—AiblI, Honws 
-- 

SI—HOUSIIIDId Goo 
Sell or Rent- Nice 2 BR, turn. OO 	mattteis & Box Springs, $35; We buy and sell goog furniture and trailer. 	Double 	carport. 	Front 

porch, air. SOOd locatlo. 645.4055, 
671.1141, antiques, HWY 14 AUCTION 

GALLERIES, 332.417, 
Deiary. 53.100 or $135 ma. 

- We buy used 

-Lots.Acreage - 

1 Item or a hoewfIJI 

— 
UNFQ- 42 dry Atres near $4 

Used Norge refrigerator, good 
condition, $50. Call 322-3715 after 

- 

WANT TO SELL 
Johns. $110,000. 647 tIll. YOUR HOME? 

SACKETT IN VESTMENT 
-. 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
CORP.,REALTORS Small Upright Freezer, ISO; Frost. 

Fre.Refrlgeva'0,,$4 PPu,e 
apartment? 

Get 
Mini Farm on S. Sanford Ave., sell 

332 
4354 betwes., S am. and 2 p.m. 

some action with a Herald 
classified ad. We'll help or 	trade 	for 	Sunland 	Estates ...... you write 
an ad that wilt bring a fast sale. home. 	OEO. 	WILLMER, 

ASSOCIATES. INC. REALTOR. 
ICENMORE WASHER 

servlce.u5edm.cPiin 
CALL332.2611 

531.4100. ..iQONEYAPPI,IANCES3210497 PIPdEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Hunting Camp in Farmlngton Area 
- 2 Lets, 134' * 141', with 53—TV-RadioS?.,',0 

Furniture 1 	Miscellanes, Sell 
for 30 pct. commission, Free Pick. 

aluminum trailer with bath & bui ups 	Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
on room. Electricity, deep well, COlOt TV's from $30; BOW trom $15; 

Sanf*rd 322 2710. 
fenced garden. 323 5331 or after 
3:30, 373240. 

Servic, all makes, HERB'3 TV 
1200 French Ave., ' 

for An 	Con gwnens 
373-U34 ______________________________ wanted, 	HI.way 	14 	Auct Ion 

Galleries, 

47—Real Estate y4f 55-Soats & 	0!!!! We Buy Furniture 
3 toS Family Rental Units Wanted ROB5 	MARINE DAVE'S 3394414 

Private Buyer H 	17.97 _______________________________ 
Phone 3.0.5357 332peii _______________________ Cash 322-4132 

Merchandise 	— 1$' Fiberglass Orlando Clipper, 70 
Itp Mercury motor, tIlt trailer, 

For used furniture, applIances, 
$030. 	3I.34o$ 	after 	S 

"tools, etc. Suy I or 1011 items. 
and 

we.kend_s. Highway i east, near 
t.i 	a Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 

________________________ 
S —MiSCeflneoUS for Geneva 

. Want to buy furniture, 

Win. Model 50, 2Oga. 
tell 	Larson 	Boat 	wIth 	12S 	HP 

tollil 	li tures. - anything of value. 322- 
auto., 2$" full 

choke. $100, Call after 6, 3739107. 
Evinrud, and Trailer. 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a' 
ORIENTAL RUGS WAn, cD 

Olympia Portable Iypewriter, $30. low cost Classified Ad. Top prices, 	any 	condition. 
Invalid Sedalde Commode, $20. 
323-101 between 4 & 4 p.m. 'is Johnson, 12' V.B,%q Fib. Boat. '75 

$615124, Winter Park, 

Curt. Trailer. 'ia Evinrude 9.hp. 
AntIques and collectabfes wantea. 

2uaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto Complete Excel. Cond. $130. 	- 
Small it,ms of quality Iewelry. 
china, etc. 323-7177, batteries. $1245 	exchange. 

REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 '- 

10 to 3. 
Looking for a lob? The Classified Sanford Ave. 

- - 
59-Musical Merctndj Ads will help you find that lob._- 

SWIMMING POOL SACRlflCE_ 
Leading 	manufacturer and 

uprightpraa,cePiano 	. 
_______ 

70''Swap & Trade distributor 	has 	aluminum 	nc. tangular pools left over from 

$100 
3flO63 

___________________________ 

ins season, half 	price, 	Guaranteed 
Installation and terms. 

— Pianos & Electronic Organs with 
SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 

Anyon can be a seller or a buyer, Call 305. 
$339151 Collect, aUtOmaticrhyttimat 	Liberal No charge, All 	admitted free, trades offered. Bob Bill's PIano & Con,e brows, every Sunday I to 3 

Citchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 w. Firsj St., 3fl-fl, 

at 	tti, 	Movieland 	DrIve-In 
Theatre. South 17.92, Counter tops, 	Sinks. 	Installation ' 

Phone 322. 1214, available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322 5052 anytime. 60—OffiCe Supplies -, . 	
_. Sal' 	Utility 	trailer. 	Rebuilt, en 

- -_— 
75—Recreatjonaj Vehicles 

closed. 	Lights 	hookup, 	hitch, 
spare tire, 327.7437 from 

Used Office Furniture Mutt Sacrifice.... 1973 Strá.mj73 34 p.m. w 	or steel disks, executive desk 
tt. Gregory Mobile Ho,ne, 3103 

Intique 	upright 	Piano, 	paint 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks & 

Ortan 	Drive, 333.330 
sprayer, 	Rockwell 	Slide 	rule 

chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
calculator, hoUSehOld & yaro 

cabinets, as Is. Cash ano carry. 77— AUtOS Wanted goods. 3373109. NOLL'S _____________________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
Casselberry, 17'fl. $304206 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to $30 BUY-SELL..TRADE 
l3IsE First St 

- 62—LaWIl.Gardefl Call 373.1631 after 4 p.m. ______________________ 3fl-Sa 

oist Lifter; combination shower - NELSON'S FLORIDA RUSI MORE CASH 
and 	commode 	chair; 	Swivel walker; bath t 	bench 

Woodruff's Garden Center For Wrecked or Junk 
commode 

extension seat; Wheel chair 
401 Celery Ave. Cars & Trucks tray for 	Ernest 	& 	Jennings 	wheel chair; seat cushion ano 

- 

6—Equert for Rent 
Any year thru 1176 models, 1 days 

week. Call 
for wheel chair. 3226117, 

back rest 	_____________________________ collect, 5442131, ___________________ 
tluxe 	Aluminum above ground 
swimming 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 30 per day 

78—?torcycles 
pools. (2) IS'x7I' and 

15*33' 	complete 	I 	yrs. 	old, 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

______________________________ 

"Posseued. SacrifIce, ½ price, Motorcycle Iriturance 
ali collect 3052130410 - 

6S-PIS..SUppiIOS BLAIR AGENCY — 
323'31660r323.7710 

inted, 	Residential 	site 	for 	Two Iwimming 	pool. 	Liadins.. llstribu$or wants a nice backyard 

femal. 'miniature 	poodle 
puppis, black,, AKC, $30 each. 

1969 Honoa, CS 350, 9000 Miles. 
Excellent 	,., 	3223017. 

O display new 1976 model above 
323 05,1. 

_____________________________ round Pool. 	lop consideration 	AKC  
riven for prime location Call 

Doberman Pup$, ears cropped, 
shots, 	I 

'72 Kawaskl, 750Cc 
With Extras. GOOd Condillon 303 

37-4370 collect. 
male, 3 mos., 	$200. 	I 

female, 6 mos., $130; 365.5710, 
$'5O.322.3409, 

_, 	 - 

IMO 	. SHOTGUN & RIFLE, 20 	Greet Danepsmal,1femal,'0f — 80—Autos for Sale Ct. off. Sanford Auction, ioo 5. sale. 372.3133. ______________________________ 
,flCh Ave., 323-7340. 

- 	1914 RX 3 Mazda, good condition, - 	 Cats& Kittens 

ITURA BY SINGER 
$2Eacnt0900dhome automatic, 	air. 	Take 	over 

payments. 3232913. 
- 

t Snqer' 	'Op TOtjcr ma Sew 	- q Zaq 	machns 	4%%ume 64''Horses ________________________________ 
__ 	LeaseaDatsuninCludingZcar 

trucks. For information ianccot%Ie55Oorpay511 
c'nDi 	WIl l.ik 	trade 

90per 	=:::.'-'------------.-__-___________ 
call 	Bill 

Ray or Jack Mink, $31.1] IS. 
in 	Singer 	Hors, Pasture for rent on Ups.ala 	JUST 

	

lupped to zig zag & make button 	Road, $15 month, 373.13., Ie 
MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and Balance 	of 	$50 5$ 	or 	io — 	'—'-- .........-.-_ 

'73 Models, Call 373.557g or $34. lyments 	of 	so 	Call 	creat 	Hon. trailer, 3 horse tandem, all 1605 Dealer. 
,inaqer. 372 9111 or see at 
ANFORDSEWINGCENTER 

- metal. 	$700; 	also 	registered 	1643 Chevrolet, *iij. Good sticker. quarter 	hors, 	mare, 	9 30? E 	lit St . DOwniown 	 small, 
years, 

coggins 	negative, 	1300. 1,63 Doug. Van, $200; 321. 
itce - Ethan Allan furniture - 	Highway 

Both for $350. (West of Det,an.I) 
ii, 1 1.3rd mile 

0156. _______________________ 
.'droom, 	dining 	room, 	living 	Johns om, etc. 3720911 after 1 

	

i*'iit St. 	1973 Super Beetle, on. owner, es 

	

River at St. Johns River 	cellent p.m. 	ACres, condition 	$1495. 5th trailer On rIght, 	322.7652. 

me. 
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- BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

' 41—Hou — 

SELLING OR BUYING? Call ne 	Over 73 beautiful homes tacit 
."y?!: Capponl, Re. 

Associate, After hours $31-I 
FRICKE 	& 	FRIC - ASSOCIATES INC., REALTC 
53)3753. 

3 BR, 1½ bath, red brick, Must 
WIlling to talk terms. so,-
Phone 373-560. 

NEED A HOME? $100 dc payment to quaiifi 	buyers 1, 	BR, I', baths, central hi e 	refurt,i 	As low as 115,Q00 Id 

MOBILE HOME on 100 ft. lot h 	
large bedrooms, Central heat i y 	aIr, Quiet area, $11,300. 

h 

r WYNNEWOOD - 3 BR. tam 
room, range, refrigerat 	ar 

. 	 lot. Nic, and clean, $2O,50o. 

WITT REALTY 
Peg. ReaIEstat,Broferfll 

323- 7915 	322-0719 	322.77 C 
$ 	

Saleor Lease 
With Option 

Beautiful Mayfair home 
Below markef value 

Owner.Broker, 3231167 or 327.391 
Idyllwilde 

- 101 Brent,o Driv 
544,000. 3 BR, 2 baths. beautif Interior with fireplace, to Pc 
down, 71.r, pct, interest, 5375 
pays all 3225101. 

DELTONA- Close to 5hoppig, 
BR, family room, carport, centr 
heat & air conditioning, On ni 
corner lot. Asking 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardaick,, Broker 

Deitona, dia.441l 

REALTORS 	 2Ol3jfhsi 
multiple listing service 

intereSted 
PRICE REDUCED $5,000. Owne 

leaving state. Country home, 1' 
acres. 2 year old I bedroom, 

bath, Ct-I & A, carpeted, family room 
and dining room, 2 car garage 
$39,900. 

2ACPES LAND, Geneva area, Well 
Zoned for mobile home, *a,coo. 

STORE BUILDING with 3 apart 
mints, 7th 0. Cypress, $i1,9oo, 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

EVES 337.1557 or 332-0612 

3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 
central heat and air. Phone 323. 
1001. 

JOHNNY WALKEI 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

General Contractor 
337.4457 

GOOD LOCATION 
Nice large 3 BR, 1½ bath, block 

home. Assume $16,7QI mtg., 
$151 $6 monthly, Low equity. Move 
in now. C.H.A. EncIose garage. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker, 323-7171 	As$Ø(, 323 OILS 
Day 	 Night - 

LAkE MARY SUBMIT OFFER 
Sparkling) BR. l'zbathptom,wjtti 

family room, inside laundry room, 
Central heat & air. Listed at 
$24,900, owner wants offers, 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
306533 	 RFALTORS 

LET'S TRADE 
12 Shaded corer, excellent iocat',, 

equity and exchange for 2 BR 
mobile. $21,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rg Real Estate Brk,r 

2635 S S,A,'tO,d Ave 
.J31 QlS9eves 337 7A4'I 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days-337 6173 
Nights.-3fl73$7 

TOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 17 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work, . there wouldn't be any. 

CailBart - 
REA.. ESTATE 

-ailor 

ike Monroe - Beautiful building 
and canal lots with big oak trees. 
Jenny Clark Realty. 322.1395. 

31—Business P rty 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
With or Without Lees,, Modern 

Building, Air Cond. & Carpeting. 
323 1201. 

Real (state 

41—Houses 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 
2324 Park Or. 	 3222115 
322-3991 	322.9201 	322041$ 

NO SUB.DIVISION_ Small 
House. .Small Price. 3 BR, 1 barn, 
sewing room, Pleat and Con. 
fortable. Back yard large enOugh 
for a garden. Drive by 210$ Holly, then call for more Information, 

IOYLLWILDE School near. 7 rooms 
and 2 baths, well shaded fenced 
yard. Has ice maker refrigerator, 
dishwasher, disposal and well for 
watering lawn. Owner has already 
moved and says sell. $77 950. 

NE have homes from $100 down, 
veterans no down. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Anytime 

BR. I barn frame. $l2.300-Terms 
available. 

BR, I$ bath, masonry. $100 down, 
$130 montl" Ph. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req Real Es'ateBroi,er 

tic it..,,. 

If 	MACHINIST — 
id 1sperIad Smitty, Inc. has III 	Immediate opening, GOod 

steady employment Apply 
Smitty's Inc., 2714 Orlao Dr Sanford. 2732s1. 

t 	RESOURCE COORDNA 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

FLORIDA 
Will work under sup$rylsfo of e 	County Manpower Director 

contacting, planning, Coordlnaf I 
and establishing linkesges b 
wean social agencies, Four.ys 
degree required In related fit 
with 1w, years of related I 
periunce. 110,300 annually, S. 
resume' education, training ai 
experience, in cOnflde,, t 
Personn.I Director, Semlno 
Cnty Courthouse, North Pai 
Avenue, Sanford, FlorIda, 337 

Equat 	 Employer 

Rentals 

29—Roor 

Room with good food & receatlo, Swimming pool, fishing, hobble 
PIN EACRES REST HOME 1.39 

Uur 

BAMBOO COVE APT 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments 

furnished or unfurns 	Niwi1 
redecorated Come see. E. Airpor Blvd., Sanford, 373. 1340 

CVI EDO.FTU_ Duplexes. Furn. or 
Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE. 343. 3721. 

Ridgewood Arms 

5paciou 1, 2, 1 3 BR apts. Tennis, 
swlmmlng, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2510 Ridge*ood 
Ave. Sanford. PH 3234420 

3 room apt utilities included. 1st & 
last vito. required. 322.3710 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

N,w modern single story I & 2 
bedroom apts. and completely 
furnIshed studio apartments. 
Conveniently located & beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storage 
(Including attic) and "GE Energy 
Efficiency Package". From $113. 
Call 3210220 between I & 3:30. 

SpacIous 2 BR, 1 bath, apt. Kitchen 
equipped, dinIng room, living rm., 
air cond., Carpeted throughout. 
Adults only. References requIr. 
3210011, KISH REAL ESTATE 
INC. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv, air Cond., Maid Serv, 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

1&SR 134, Longwood 	U2 1000 
BR furnished garage apt., Water 
furn. Adults only, no pets. 3221305. 

AN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult 1. family Park. 
Weekly, 3513 Hwy 11 92, Sanford, 
373-1930, 

BR cottage on river, $173. Utlltie 
included 322 4170 or 323-4)01. 

Ir, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 
bedrooms. $123 to SI3 month. 
Adults. Phone 322.l$10 

2315 Park Dr........57Q 
112 BRMobIIeHomes 

Adults-NO Pets 

Large clean) room apt. 
SISOmo. Adults, no pets 

531-6463 

AKESIDE APARTMENT 
Highway 17., Sanford 

Across From Ranch Housi 
323-$67O or $3 1.9777'l 

I 

!' SANORAI 

SOUTH 

,.,,,, 	ifl66 	
CARPENTER REALTY 

nford- By Owner. 3 BR, P' Office & store space availabie, baths, central H&A, screen Patio, 	
downtown Sanford :arpet,d. $25,500. 3221903 after 5. 

	

_____________________ 	
500 Acres, Osteen area. Owner 

	

" 	 must sell, 

Ri 

L Aluminum Siding 

' 	 "f' 

tsllcat,s 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole w,aji 	oe 	rudeerned 	ac 

cording 	to 	law Cording 	to 	law 	the 	property County, Florida in accordance with 
the 	prIs 

the 	property 
described 	In 	Such 	Certificate 	or described 	In 	such 	certificate or 

certIficates 	will 	be 

of 	the 	Fictlti,,, 
Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Suction 

CiIfI(ales 	will 	be 	sole 	to 	the sold 	to 	the 
highest cash bidder at thu 

$65 	Florida Statutes I57. 
highest cash bidder at the court 

COurt 
houte door on the 11th day of Oc. 

5: Bruce R. Patterson 
Pious. r on tti. 11th day of Cc 
tir, 1976 at 11.00 A.M tober, 1916. 

I 	Dated thIs 2nd day of September, 
James 0. Clark Sa. 

Publish: Sept. II. 21, 25, Oct. 3. 1,76 
Dated thIs 2nd day of September. 

1916 OEDS 1974 

Arthur H. Beckwltfl, Jr., 
Arthur H. BCCIIWITh. Jr. 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court Clerk of the Circuit Court NOTICE OPSIIIRIFFS SALE BY 	Theme L. Scott By. Thelma I.. Scott, 

Deputy Clerk 
NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Sept. 7, II, 21, 2$, $976 
that 	by 	virtue 	of 	that 	cartain 
Writ of Execution iI$ud out of and 

PblIh Sept. 7, 11, 3, 25, 1974 
DEI).3o 

OED35 _________________________ 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down. FHA 

Conventional.5% Down 
S 

Homes ready for your inSpection 
and immediate OCcupanCy 

. 
Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR IN FORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham-3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOpER -. 	wvn,y wri 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION Seminole County, Florida, upon 
a 	FOR TAX DEED final Iudgmam rendered in t 	197.164 Florid. Statutes 

,,...._..........'...... 	 1 

eforisad court on the 25th day of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that June. AD. 1916, in that certain case Richard F or Mildred W. Olson the tltled. Southem Discouni tn --....... 

U
-. 	uuvu 

ardens - 

.uxurj Patio Apartments 
Studio, 1,2,3 

Bedroom Aph. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
- 	 Adult.Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. ThI 

322-2090 
ii 
B 

A 
rote$ioiUiIy Manaa,d J Lali 

El. 

323 7361 

"Gt Em While 

They're Hot" 
e government has released 
noney for subsidized housing to 
ivatif led buyers. New houses in a 
ural area. No down payment, 
aonthly payments less than rent. 
all to see if you qualify, 

1. UNSWORTh REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

503W 1st St. 
323-4041 or 32303$? eves 

"Good Ole Days" have never 
ft the Classified Ads. . . The 
uys are still The Bestt 

Mary- 3 BR, 2 bath, near 
ke, large lot with citrus. Cent. H 

Carpeting, many extras, A-i 
Ad, $39400. 32) 5652. 

- REDUCEOS2. 
utlfutly remodeled a rooms, 1100 

- ft.. new carpeting & roof, gas 
mace, large fenced tot. Near 
h school $19,500. Owner 323-

72. 

SANFORD_ Pick your own new 
carpet, 3 BR, 1 baths, $100 down. 
$116 mo pays all, 5' annual pct. 
rate, 340 Mos. $20,000 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALToRS-5301 

Eves, 373 3119 

Lake Mary -3 BR, l' bath new 
homes. Start at $21,500 With $200 
down. Government funding. 8y 
builder, $34 619. Equal Housing 
OPportunitt 

BALL REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS 
117W lit ST . Sanford 

322-Soil or 327 2757 after Mrs. 

Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath. central heat & 
air, family mm . ga. age, large 
fenced yard. Separate studio 
$3,000 equity & assume loan of 
537,000. 321050) 

Landscaping & 
- 

— 	Lawn Care 

EXPERT LAWN CARE- 
Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

Free Estimate,, 	Phone3zl.1792 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2562 Park Drive 

3221465 

Tomorrow may be the day you sell 
Ihat roll-a way bed you've 
nowhere to roll away - - , If you 
place a Classf led Ad totay, 

Sewing 

Alterations. Ores Making, Drape,, 
Upholstery 372 0707, 
- 

The Evening Herald Cllflifud Ads offer no fancy Ctaims, 
. . Just 

Tree Service 
- — 

Tree Trimming, Citting & 
Removing LIcenSed and Insured 

- P%Cn, 323 4403 or 323.1319. 

Home Improvemen 

Carpentry. Remodeling. Ada,t,5 
Cuslom Work L'Cens. Bonded 
Free eitmate 3234031 

Window Washing. Floor Stripping & 
Waxing. Carpet Shampooing 
Free estimate 373 9$i 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning, 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322. 
117). 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work tPter 
wouidnt be any. 

Roof Rers, Carp,nir, Pntw 
Home Repairs, Culturing, Cement 
work Free estimates $31 5662 

Let a Classified Ad help you find mon1  room for storage. Classified 
Adi find buyers fail, 

Land Clearing - 

ESTERSON LAND Ct,EARINr, 
Bulldozing. Excavating, Otcit wgrk. 

Fill drI, lQp toll. )22.59i3 

'.'druqt' S,ilei are In seasc.,-  lell th 
People about t wIlt a Claiiie,, Ad n lie HCriU 322 2u.lI, 531 

(Over your homp *th alum 
no & tolit islm Alt0 
i'nq Gutters i V'S (ip 
e Sdng Co 551 9363 

Beauty Care 

OWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
merly Harletrs Beauty Nook) 

519E First 322 

Carpet Cleaning 

Ze Sofa & Chair shampooed t 
cli Guard, both for 13.3; Living 
'. dining area, hail, rug 
npoolng, regardiet of size, 
5, 322 331$ 

Hauling 

IGHTHAULINGI YARD 
tb GARAGE CLEANUP 

Phone 349 5371 

Ii Improvements 

C E SHEPHERD 
in 	Oa.,..,&,..._ 	-. - 

Il 

nwuqv or ne fOiIQwlng certificates Plaintiff, vs Ned June, Defend.,e, his filed said certificates for a tax wtilth aforesaid Writ of Execution deed to be Igued thereon Thi was delivered to me as Sheriff 	certificate numbers and years o 
have levied upon th 

following property, and the names In which it described property being located in W5 assessed are as follows' Seminole County, Florida, more 	
Certificate No. 1642 Year of 

CHICK E N DI N N ER 	
Sanford, Florida. Additional 	Name in which 

particularly described as 1011ows: Issuance 1914 

c.1nfEDNDAYI/T1/f 	
Seminole County, Florida, and I 

nuance, the description of he 

Onu 1913 Chevrolet PiCkup Truck, 	DesCrlptiui, of Priperty ID No. CCY2IIAIS2Th, Title No. 	SEC 06 TWP 215 ROE 30 E N 3413113 	
3032SltOf5$49ftOf E 6)0$tt of being stored at Ratliff & Sorw, In NW 

'. of SW '. (less Rd). 3 PIECES CHICKEP4.HOT ROLL 	
lormallon available from the CIvil Park Corporati 

CHOICE OF 2 	
DivIsion of the Seminole County 	All of said propqfly being in the $ 

I 	

C 	, i:. 	

Fre,h Fri . Mashed Potifo,i A Grivy 	

Seminal. COunty, Florida, will at Unl 
	such 	 or cir 

Coh SIaw. Patito Shad. Baked Beans 	

the undered is Sheriff 0 Floridi 
ijl .. 	..n,.,,j 

	

__________ 	 Sheriff's Department, 	
County of Seminole, State of 

Regular 	[.(Jiii... i' I 	• / (O Si0 

',-.J lc,i I.. 
11:00AM. on the 39th day of Sip tlficafis shall be redeemed ac 

Famous Fo Good Taste 	

BU 	
OUR EVERY DAY SPECIAlS 	

fember.A.D. IIl6.offerfo,UI,a 	
cording to law the prperIy 

	

$ 
5  Value 	GOOD AU DAY CKET of CHICKEN 

I 	

BARREL of CHICKEN 	sin to the highest biddir, for cash, desa 	in such Cetlflit, or 15 PIECES 	7O 	21 PIrcc 1125 	 subiedtoanyardaleslstIr 
-. 

-kèo,,oe FRIED 	 t In Our Air ,,/ii//10U8 	 CHICKEN 	 Condltjon,d Dining Room or Take Out 

iv me Front 	(West) 	Door of t 	
LTIIJI(T5 	WIt 	be 	Iolc 	10 	h. 
highest cash bidder at me court Seminole County Courthouse 1 your ck b Or crganh,atI() 

Il'tDCJIIUINj 
in 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	
house door on the 11th day of Cc 

descrlbetj 	 luber, $974. 
'tjtd Ilk.' 	o be IflCIU(JIJ 	in 

s listnc 

J, 

personal Property. 	 at 11:00 A M.' aiI: 
'Fit Otily 	lAM TIL 930 P M.-Fpl £ SAT. TI1. 1030PM 

Doled fhi 	2nd dy of September, ThaI said sale Is being made to IaQCF,enctiAv, fHi*j FRIED CHICKEN satisfy the terms of said Writ o THE HERALD Fxecution 	 Arthur H 	Bic kwith, Jr. 

OPEN Sun. thru ThUrs. 9 til 9:30 FrI. & Sat, 9 til 10:30 2100 S. French 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_._I 

E. Polk, Sheriff 	 Clerk of the Circuit (burt 
SemInole County, Florid,. 	 By. Thelma L. Scott CLASSIFIED 

Ave. 	Ph, 322-9442 	Sanford Pubiih: Sept. 7, 11, 21, 20, 1914 	
Deputy Clerk DEl PARTMEN I 

— DED3 	 Publish 	Sept 	7, tI, 3, 7$, $176 3?? 26$ 3 
DEDfl 

- 

Well Drilling 

- WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All type, and slje, 
We repair and service 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 
20/W2rujSt 	

3224637 

.-. ""v. uenerai 	
-'------------_________,_.._._,,_ I 

ti Call 323 	 I'IUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	I _______________________ 	Lite Clearing; Mowing, Oisclytg; I 
ny, Remodeling & Roofing. 	Fill Dlrt Clay; Rock, Sand; I 
wishing, Painting, lfl5ide & 	Backttoe Loader. Ph. 222 1477 	I 
Custom built cabinets & ____________________________ 
ii Maintnjfl 	Licensed. 

Also shampooing 	 Landscaping & 
is & re upholstering. Frau 
ites. $304050. 	 Lawn Care 

W:$.i 

_ 	-a' 

I 

tUand 
3 & 4  Bedroom 

2 Bath 
QUALITY HOMESATMODERATE PRICES 	 Models 

Cent ral Heating and Air Conditioning 
Carpeting 

uSuAl 	1110511 
a.Toea I,3UU1T 	 I 	""' '"" 

OPENHOUSEDNSUNDAY;TiLS 	'; 

For Appointment Call 303.322.3103 

Sitled Ads will always give you 
re 	- Mu(h . Much More than 

u expect 

- I W, GARNETT WHITE 
I BR, 1½ baths, paneling, carpet, Reu 	Real Litak' fli,,., drapes, 	central 	air. 	*25.900. 

Existing mortgage. $20,000. JOHN KRIDEP AsSOc 
515.4 

per mo. 321.0802. 
107W Cnrnrrerc,ti II 

Phone 37? 7141 	SanI,i' 

-- TI RED OF - U 

SUB.DI VISIONS??? 42'4,jQbIle Homes - 
SANFORD 	 00 
Thui little cutle will not last. 	Brick 

197) ScPiuIt Chatiu 	- 3 	8 R,I' 3  
Pa 

R 
front, trees, privacy, 3 bedrooms, bath, 12' x 61' wIlt 3' x 12' tip out - 

central air, garage 	Call now. Call after 5,373 4165 Car 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 2 BR, 	$'x.SO 	mobile home, 	turn., H 

III patio 	awning. 	Can 	be 	moved o 51.400. 	Land 	0' 	Lakes 	Trailer 
— 

Winier SprIngs- 3 BR, Ii bath, 
Court, 	$00 E. 	Graves, 	Orange 
City, Lot SO 

tam. rm., fireplace. 	I bik from —, ei 
School. 	Enc. 	patio 	$30,300. LongwoOd, 1 BR mobile home with 

- 

' 321b90I nice F'a. room, On high dry lot. Clar 
547-2020. m 

Sanford- 2 BR. CO. air, screaned - _---- 

porch, double lot, fruit & large oak Embassy, 	12'xlO', 	excel. 	Cond. 

- 

trees. nice nelghborh 	$19,900, Carpet, 	R.frig,, 	Stove, 	front $2,000 	'i. 	about 	siao per 	mo. kitchen, washer, dryer, 	wood 
Owner will fInance. 2032 Jefferson panei, bar, ready to move. $7100 

F! 

Ave. 333.4*31 alter 6. 
________ or best offer. 363 4162 ______ 

YOU ARE MiSSING SOMETHING 
iF 	

hAVEN'T TRIED A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

'o List You' BusIness...DIQI 322-2611 Or 831-9993 ri 

"iL 	 eei II 'a.......................................... 	". 	 . . 	. . - 	 . 

z' 	
, 	' 	

I 	.1 	 , 

- 	. , 	

, '''.: 	 - 	. 	' 	

.....''. 	'. 	. 	. . . 	 , 	' .' 	;.':' 	 :...i::,,..': 

FiJi ",4 



4$-ISS1$ 	kmk 
""K so 	Pg. 	Ty, lsp. IL 

SLONOII 	

F-0 

_________  

	

OdcYovng 	 Asi 	Pit ouapunis 

Tlolg" 30c" 

 

bou6mr 4; 
3000 	 Wem SIZE 9 	 ACA068 41 Moo 	

HOROSCOPE 

_I ' 	

_

? Golidy S3 Foot pan 
13 R=.Wft 	54 ObItIolralm 	 For Wednesday, Septeniber 

 

29 1976
14 ift ore 	So Dorwqe 
is Oro" 	 ARM (March 21-Apro 19) if trusk& 

a Li 

16 Irritate 	
DOW 	 WAR 	

you're wing unfamiliar SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Financial 	

69th Year, No. 34-Wec*iesday, September 29, 1916 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
11? PWRW bfW= 	 eqaIpment or materials today, 
15 Tossup 	 read the &rectlons carefully. mixed for you today. You'll 
20 Oklahoma

tyln 	2 Contend 	21 CWi 	37 MMII IIUIDonl proceed until y fully 	4 up In the plus column It 

	

21 sisie 38 Prohibited 	 understand then. 	 you keep dose tabs on the an
24 Hermft 

 

- 	 ____ 	

I 	 . 	 27 Aillon 9" 	5 Kind 	24 
4 Deacon lab.) 23 Woolly 	400o In 	 TAURUS (April 20May ) expenses.  

011 k"ll 41 Jabru 
BEETLE 	

31 C0I (DOlt) 6 Pvsny 	 You may suffer a small loss SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
- 	u.. BAILEY 	

Mort Walker 	
Mwih bird 	7 OQlf$ 	(sib.) 	43 (I (Scot) 	today tMongh oversight. COW* 21) Rather than talk about what 

	

I SQtIf5 of 	26 Wax 45 Demolish 	your change Be awe to get you're going to do for a friend 	 uana 

	

(
IT BE TOPAYI: 
 	

(
Boss Free 

	

NELL:) 	 uarwdees on anything you today, urpdse
34 %donts 	scow 	28 Oriental 	46 Solor diak hlmbydolngit. 

]Hleiitlidl 

	

0 Greft Whir 29 Three.-banded 49 PAsident of 	buy. 	 The act bell is what counts. 

12 Olympian 

	

EL.LO 	
I 	

39 	hid 	II Winter vehlde 	arMadillo 	(tuMi) 	 GEMINI (May 21-June ) CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

__)
45 Knock 19 	

30 NO as much :; ; 	= 

others moving
stretch a few 

=' • 

9 Gisr 
	 Aw aiting Fate 

	

col
rr314 rr 	ru.n-jr

things will. Put the cap betk on You'll accomplish your pur. 
the toothpaste. pose, maymet 	 l 

	

I ir 	I ( II LS \).J 	 ii. - 	 - - 
	 ir -i I - - 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) your  

IiTh 	/" 	 - 	 — 	 I I 	Your mind ls not apt tobecnthe AQUARIUS (Jan.Feb.l9) 	
. 	 3 	 . 	 a 	 ByBOBIIA)YD

work at hand today. Don't You have an enthusiastic friend P4 	 Hauld Staff Writer 
knock am your favorite vase who will try to Indode you in on 

rr 	 ii F 	 so — — 	while dusting. 	 a venture. If It will cost YOU
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your money, don't move hasWy. 

	 County Court Judge Harold

verdict of acquittal for Club 
1-26 	 Johnson today directed a 

sales resistance is very low PISM (Feb. 2111-March 20) if 

THE BORN LOSER 	 F F 	— 	- 	____ 	— 	today and you could buy silly there's something you need 	 P4 	 Juana operator Michael Pinter 	 - 	
• : : : : : 

by Art Ss..o, 	 m 	things. Stay away from bargain dune today, avoid seeking the 	 and one dancer arrested May 12
VqNA4JUy.KIWL1,FW"q 	

counters. 	 aid of a talkative friend who 	 in a raid by sheriff's deputies at 
SE'S A LDW 	 VIRW (Aug. ZISept. 22) doesn't usually produce. EnA 	1r. SWWW WILL MW HER AND 	 r Va WaH us. 	 the CUselberry night spot 

You're very enterprisinill today, a quiet, dependable acquain. 
but more for others than for tance. 	 Nine other dancers were to 

r 1 L7 	 - - - 	 yourself. Your reward comes 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 "*. I,. 	 Fent their defense this af-  
' 	'j 	 from knowing you were able to 	SqL, 157$ 	 . -.... 	 ternoon before the two-day trial  

I TI 	7rtiYsr I 	 \ 	f 	 - ____ - — 	— 	produce. 	 This year you may become 	 was to go to a four-man, two.  
LIBRA (Sept. 	23) It's Involved In an enterprise you 	 w°' 	JU7 for deliberation.  

Beforemâklng disclosures, be scope.ItIan't.There'aagood 	. 	 tenmtdegneanorcontaof 
 

I 	

I 	

I 	& 	 U 	 11 	 15 F 17 	dlfflcultto keep .ecrdatoday. previously felt was beyond your 

	

Pinter had been charged with 	 -- 	 . 	- 

sure your listener can be chance of success. 	 .-• 	 aiding and abctUn, hiring or 
: 

	

	 - - 	 — - - 	 procuring nude dancing In 	 -•4• 
which dancers 

 
aiied their 

i 	I 
WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	 sexual organs th? vulgar, in

ARICNI
. 	 ..- 

E 	 decent numner. Judge Jd=n 

ZI 	 HE WENT TQ,4
LUNCHEON WHERE 
	

by Bob Montana 	 — — — 	 — 	 — 	
B OSWALD and JA%IES JACOB? 	 . 	 - 

WHI 	WAS 	 XPANDED HIS 	 EVERYTHING ELSE 	 trumps, two A GuRu SPOKE ON
JJ(

against Pinter. 4111 

,WHY NOT 1F HE EcD 	

Al 	 threubs. In °'  that s 
and 

e 
	evidence 	prima 	

.• 	 - 	- 
YESTERDAY 01 TATI ON ff - TRANSCENDENrAL iwu,r,i,on Ideas 	IT) 	 could afford to chuckaclub - Johnsensaldhegranted the' th K1os3

133 	 and 	ed W 	 verdict of acquittal for Mrs.played out his last two 

	

-. 	'• - - 	 •-: 	 -•;-• -- •; 
trumps. 	 Theresa Renee Weaver, 18, of 

West saw wh 	 tAkeland, because witnesses Are Off Target 	 at WaS4 	
f. happening and dropped his 	 had failed in court to identify 

,::- :. 	 •.. . 	 ______________ 	*AKQIOI 	*72 	nine and Jack ofdlamondsto 	 •e . 	 her as one of the dancers 	 -. 

	

___••- 	
I 	 By Lawrence K. Lamb, M.D. 	 I 	942 	blank his king. A club and 	 . 	 arrested In the May 12 raid.  

KJ9I 	$10 543 	diamond were played from 	 - 	 (Herald
Assistant State Atty. Ralph 

	photo by Torn VIIscsit) 
6652 	*QJ109 	dummy and East let two of his 	

ErW= attempted to present 	 ere highlight of day Tuesday 

	

Interested In bodybuilding so I 	 SOtrrH (D) 	 ba~y diamonds 0. 	 THE WAY 	Empty voting booths W 

	

have two questions I have 	 I 	 &J4 	 Tbe  ace and ling of clubs 	 • 	 testimony by a woman iden- 	 as fewest Seminole voters In history -16 per cent — 

	

found that from the time you 	 Lamb 	 AQJ976 	were cashed and South was ln 	 • 	 tifiedas "Carmine Nettles" but 	 IT WAS 	turned out at the po1ls.A canvassing board: County  
eat until the 	 •AQ 	 dummy for a three-card 	 Johnson ruled she couldn't 	 Judge Wallace Hall, County  

rS THE. COLLeas 	 rF IT MUST 	
testine, then into the 	

Saab 	
One of each suit also, but,~ 	 state only disclosed to defense 	 are to certify the electkn later today after 213 ab- 

	

stream takes seven hours. 	 South did not know that. As 	 sentee ballots are counted. attorney Edward Hanlon Jr. on GOINO TO CLOSE ITS TWAor16 Up 	88, COULD YOU 	15 GOING To 	
Would that be a good time to bulk, otherwise it is riot too 	16 29 	

If 	
far as South could tell West 	

TUe3&Y that she might be 	
z 

'TRUSTEES, 	 called as a state witness. 

DOORS, PROSIDAFAIr 	TO THE 	HAVE THEM DO 	 MURDER 	 9-28 	 work out to get better results 	 P&" 4f 	might well be holding a spade BLOOMER I 	 I 	 important. The stores of car. 	PASS Pan Pan 

	

,FAPL1 	 - 	

6A73 	 ending. Dummy held a spade, 	 testify because, despite thre& CAMPUS CLATFIR with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 passed through the small in_ 	 East-West vtdnerable 	diamond and club. West held 	 Months trial preparation, the 	 Williams and Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce 

	

IT SEFORE, . 	 n 	00(1 gets to the bohudrates already I • 	Opening lead - K * 	 diamonds.and two 	 I.- • - . -• , ..' • , -, 	 SATURDA"l 	 bloodstream? 	 muscle fibers rca 
yn 	 South decided that he was. 	 • 'Three 	'Ise unna Dancers H,r.Id Photo by Jean Patisisi) 	Hanlon charged the date had 	 . 	. 	 . i4t -. 	 • 

Ihavecalculatedthaetogain needformuchofyourwork
are what 

'ut. 	
He led dummy  spade, 	 - 	 "totally misled" the defense  

, 	 weight actually one pound of 	 chucked his club an was 	 • about the surprise witness 	 • 	 . 	 .:..i 1t 

	

protein takes about seven 	You certainly don't need 	South ruffed the third spade down One When West was able 	 that the defense hadn't been 
to lead a club to his partner. gallons of milk. I've planned on seven gallons of milk for ewh 	NXI studied the whole play of 	 able to question her. Hanlon 

the hAnil. He felt certain that 	 A Matter Of image doing this weekly, but I've Pound of muscle. Perhaps you 	 said the woman is being held in 
, heard the body would reject the think YOU need a pound of 	dhnondsandhj 

king of 	 protective custody by law MY HUSBAND 	 - 
milk In such great quantity. Is protein for each pound of 	was to avoid the los r 	

"The whole thing with go-go dancing Is the 	whether the dancing Is vulgar or not depends enforcement officers. 	 . 
this 	 muscle. That is not the case. 	 North opens one spade, 	imagination. You've got to leave something to 	on whether a girl values herself and her 

	

so and would it be a good 	 diamond, a club and h s 	 Erikkson, in unsuccessful 

	

I 	South responds two clubs, 	the Imagination, or the customers get bored 	image." 	 THE JUDGE idea! 	 About'75 per cent of the lean contract. 	 arguments to the court, in- 
BUGS BUNNY 	 DEAR READER - You muscle is water. Only 1 	He decided to work out 	notrumn Soth bids' 

North jumps to three 	and lose interest.' 	 "That's right," chimed In a third dancer dicateti her testimony would 	 - • 	... 	 -. 
by Stoffel & Hsjmdshi 	 mightgoto Your nearest YMCA grams(3.S ounces) Of the pound 	way to use dummy's fourth clubs 6r read 	 The speaker, a trim young brunette, was 	who would not give her name. "I can dance havedealtwlthhjz-j ' 	__ 

"Judge Dickey"— It had 	 ., 	• 

YALL LOVE 'rHis 'J IUXI( AT 	 - 	 orIf you are ln school to your of muscle ls Actually proteth.A 	spade to throw West in the knowlfthatfour.clubbldisa 	one of1O go-go thncerscgod with ex 	 vulgarwlthall myclotheson,(fjdon'thave 	
hiring 	

-- asweetsoundandlook n 	 • 

ARTP4ENt 	Y! 	T 	 . 	 TH GUY WHO UVES 	 physical education teacher and good diet with sufficient 	lead and end play him.  EVEWYTHING TRAT 	THERE IS A 	 ask about a good program 	calories and 100 gram of 	He started to run off all his 
force 	 sexual organs while dancing nude In a Club 	any respect for my Image." 	 See NINE. - 

	

VIEW! 	 for 	 good 	 The answer is yes. South is 	Juana amateur strip contest. The girl called 	
"Nude dancing is not vulgar unless it looks 

	

WALLS ARE GOES ON IN THE 	BARREL 	 quality protein Is 	Ily 	trumps. West discarded a 	 and wife, Laurie, savored 

	

MMK- NEXT APV:~rMENr! 	 nd lead and to & slam. 	 as they celebrated 

	

you. Your Ideas are far from 	 UJIUS 	 probably interested in getting 	herself Heather, and maintained that a 
a LAwf-IS/ 	 adequate for muscle building. 	

de on the seco, 	
dancer can be nude - well, she was wearing 	

vulgar," she continued. "If a dancer has a 	
his 

THIN./ 	 the facts of the situation. 	 six of diamonds on the 	 bulging stomach and is all saggy with stretch 

H \ THAW OTI4ES 1L': 	 after is has been broken down person with a limited ability to 	had been doin( some thinking MODERN, send Si to "Win 	
Imagination. 	 Heather agreed. "It depends on what the 	 Seminole  County 's 	 - - 	 • • -. 	 . 	 - 	- 

- 	 -- 	
by digestion. Most of the ab tolerate lactose, the double 	of his own. south was not at Bridge." do this 	weren't doing any bends or flips or 	body looks like, and how It's used." She cx-. 	 newest judge In their V 	I, / 	
sorption takes place in the first sugar In ,ltk 	 ng to mU anything In newspaper, P.O Box 489. 	 And we knew better than to touch 	platned that club ruiesdraw limits on how far Around TheClock ..........4-A Forest Drive home,
pad of the small intestine. 	To give YOU a better 	

dummy. Hence, his hand Must Radto City Station, iiew York, 	Ourselves," said Heather, as she and the other 	the dancers can go during performances. 	Bridge ..................... 7-B Sanford. Dickey, to 
- 

	

Some foods are absorbed right background on wilght training 
	

consist Of two Spades, Six N Y 10019) 	 dancers took a breather outside the Seminole 	 Calendar ................... 9-A 
, 	 r 	 / 	 J 	 away after leaving thestoma 	and prjncfnies involved, 

	 County Courthouse during a recess In their 	Why do the girls dance In the nude? "It's Comics 	 become Seminoles third 	• 	 - 
county judge when he and entering the intestine, not 

 

by Gill Fox 	trial Tuesday. She added that none of the girls 	good money," shot back [feather. 	 t.fossword ................. 7-B 

	

to keep YOU Out of trouble, I am 	 no other good-paying jobs in the area 	 assumes 	office 	in seven hours later. For example, 	 had shaved their pubic hair, which gave them 
'141 	 $ending you -nm Health Letter 	

extra "cover." 	 especially if you don't have special 	
Editorial ................... 4-A 

if a person drinks sugar wsttr number 54, Weight Training 
 .-: 	

PRISCILLA S POP 	
by Al Vermr 	

on an empty stomach the blood for Energy and Weight CcthoJ. 	 . whether their performances are vulgar 	qualifications. 	 Dr. Lamb 	 7-B votes In unofficial totals;  
I FOP COVERED 'V 	RrAI 	 sugar (glucose) will rise Others who wSflt this in. 	 , 	 partly In the eye of the beholder, and depends 	It's not easy, taking off all one's clothes in horoscope 	 7-B his opponent Fredric  

THE TV SEr .. 
 

	

MUCH 	p 
WATCHES IT TOO w usually within 30 minutes And formation can send a long, 	 partly on the dancer's own' attitude - 	front of an audience, the girls agree. At least, Hospital ................... S-A 

( FOLKS BOUGHT A ,
CILLA 

certainly with one hour. 	stamped, self-addressed en- 	 whether she respects herself, said Margaret 	not the first time. Several admitted they Obituaries ....•..... .... 8-A 	
$ r  

IT IS. 	 ej-r Tos-rEr.' j 	• 	 Importance of eating In velope with 50 cents for 	 ,1 -t: 	j, 	another of the dancers. 	 needed a stiff drink before going on stage to Sports .,............. 10-11-A5CHOC)(- WORK  

SUFFERS' ) 	 - 	
relation to physical activity Is Address your Litter to me in 	( 	 "People know what to expect when they 	build up their courage. "But you soon relax, Television .....•... .... 8-B 

	

r 	- 	 the need for nourishment and It care of 	newspaper, 	 come to a strip contest, so they're not going to 	and there's really no pressure to go further Weather ........... 	... 8-A 
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should be planned so that YOU Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	 lO" 	 •. 	
be offended," said the slender blonde. 'And 	than you feel is proper." - Jean Patteson. 	Women ... •.... ... .. 1-2-B  

are not st edwlthezcesslve NewYork,NylOOlg. 	 • 	 (Herald phitsbyD,nna(p,,) 	 . 	. .
,Saunders On Newton *'I Su est CALENDAR 	 0 iS ing,. ~w i,e 

MIAMI (AP) 	The three hard-fought runoff campaigns for 	per cent of the vote in defeating Broward Count) Conuiussioner 	"I hope Mr. Newton is not a sore loser," she said late Tuesda 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	

by Bob Thaves 	 Sanford 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBERZ7 	 Congress are over, but the bitterness lingers on. One nomination 	Anne Kolb. Friedman, who lost to Republican Rep. J. Herbert "I want to be cleared of any allegations and clouds that might 	 In Seminole County, unofficial returns showed Mrs 	 d' 

	

Amedcan Field Service to explain Foreign Exchmg, 	 she'll pursue libel suits already filed against her opponent. 	Mrs. Kolb, who filed two libel suits after Friedman accused her 	Newton, a court clerk from Lutz, filed suit several weeks ago. 	votes. Newton received 2.242 votes to Mrs. Saunders 2,317. try J 	 Student program, 7:30 P.M., Lyman High Sd"I 	 JoAnn Saunders defeated Miller Newton on Tuesday in Central 	of having conflills of interest, said Tuesday night that she would 	Ile charged that Mrs. Saunders was not a legitimate candidate 
Auditorium. Open to all Interested persons. 	 Florida's 5th District but faced the possibility that a circuit judge 	press the court actions. PARENT 	

- 	 Sanford 	 which in similar cases in the past has invalidated several elec. AA, S -In l)l 	
- 	 or the date Elections Division could void the contest because she 	In the 8th District, Bob Johnson a state representative from 	weeks after she said shedid.

FW pod 111188, 8 p.m., post home. 	 may be overturned by the courts and a defeated candidate says 	Burke in 1974, will get another chance in November. 	 hanging over my head. I would suggest he go fishing for a while." 	Saundlers the winner of the county In a squeaker by 125 

	

eight 	that an official complaint was filed with the Elections Division,  

CONFERENCES 	 TOPS ChIlpta 79, 7 pm., over B&pUA Church, 	 U the result stands, Mrs. Saunders, who won 58 per cent of the 	former Sarasota County planning commissioner. Jolawn now campaign files instead of being mailed to the Elections Division. Crystal lAke and Country (3ub Roads, LAke Mary. TUESDAY 	 &T 	 WERL16 V01jo 	 vote, will face freshman Rep. Richard Kelly. tie narrowly meets Democratic banker Andrew Ireland in 
 

	

1 still feel strongly about the issue," Newton said Tuesday 	I 	q~ A Nv cr, Altamonte-South SemWle jsycm board meeting.  4. 	 Mrs. Saunders said  
the people have spoken" and said she did 

 ght. A still have questions about the law and Mrs. Saunders' 7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks NO SR 4M. 	 Saunders' nwne off the ballot, saying h! would rule on Newton's 	honesty. I don't feel that Party unity comes before personal in- In the 12th District, Hollywood dentist Charlie Friedman won 53 	not ezWt the election to be overturned. 	 suit after the runoff. Meanwhile, it was reported several days ago 

	

Sanloole High Parent Orlptatlon, 7:30 p.m., school 	 tegrity." 
ATTONP 	R. T. A. 	 auditorium. P&rcnts Will follow student's schedWe. 	 u S P. 

0- was late In filing a financial disclosure sUtement. 	 Sarasota, gained 57 per cent of the vote to defeat Joe Uvingood. a 	Mrs. Saunders said the report inadvertently was placed in 	tions. 

Newton said he would wait several days • 	 - 	- 	 - -. 

- 	 / 	
/ 	 M.fEfIPIG$ 	 34 I1MDR AN : 	 pFo01I Auxiliary 	chicken dinner, .. 	 A girl? Well, okay - - - but remember: Nowadays girls 	

- 	 butit:reai1ytnU 	 • 	t judge's hands now." 
R SSUM!D NAME 	

lakefront,.m. Post home on 	Sanford. 
	 have to take equal blame' 	 I 	 Friedman trailed Mrs Kolb in early ret irns but later results 

from large condoininiLans - where ~e tum dcroe well in past by G" ThAeau TUMBLEWEEDS 	 elections - gave him the edge. Mrs. Kolb siid some of the con- 

	

by T. K. Ryon 	 54VIV, AWAW 	 donlinium votes may have been wifairly won. 149 CONULIPIN& SEGWNTOF E. G.:... 170 WLJ KNOW THAT -rH r: 	 6av 	 M1V4?! 	 THEY'RE 	 r 
-WW, )OVAZR 	 (*,~ ys 	 "Starting last Saturday. they distribLied thO 	of plL S Jf 

-WOff, 	A41E. ACAW- 	gXrt#W&)W MMW, 	 C 	 literature saving I would turn vacant condominium apartments ANN 70MAHAWK CAN DE USEP FOR 	 x9f/ 	 MI 	A"WAeaff 	 m5&C 	 . . 	; Iry 	 into low-cost housing," Mrs. Kolb said. 
\,VLEVaTl7 -M A NEW 

% 	 During a televised debate last w"k. Mrs. Kolb denied that 
VW arge. Also during that debate, Frietiman accused %fts. Kolb of 

a conflict of interest connected with her strong support of an APLUS 
ultimately successful zoning moratoriwn in southwest Broward 

tie charged that Mrs. Kolb's husbiLnd, Joseph, whom Friedman —Chart, Sforles, Page 5A 	
said was a real estate developer with existing proiftU, would 
benef it from the, moratoriuln, Kolb's attorney said Kolb resigned 
his Position with a development firin three months before Mrs. 
Kolb became a conunissioner. 

Kolb filed a sioo,wo libel suit; Mrs. Ko',b filed a 111-nifflion ac- 
_ 	 ., 	• 	
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S.0 ,1IEitS 	 KNOWLES 	 DAUKSCII 	 KARl. 	 See SAUNflERS. Page 5A 
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